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FOLLOW THE CUBS TO LEVELLAND, GIVE THEM YOUR t • • •

CUBS W A R IK  UP 
FOR DIST. OPENER
WITH LEVELUND

• •
•

•. • The Pro\sTifield Cubs* waFm^ up
for their disfnct opener with Lev-
elland Friday night by -swamping
the Ralls * Jaqkrabbits 34-(X '• • • • •

Brownfield kicked off and on the 
f<wrth down, Ralls was fbrced- to 
punt. T h e ‘ kick7 was b lo ck s  by 
Grady Ammons* and rolled into 
the end zone. The ektra point was 
good. In.the lAst few  minuter o f 
the first ‘quarter, Joe. Foshee gal
loped .for, 67...yards, the-*secohd 

^ ^ ^ ib  TD.. On the kickoff James 
^^ h u bert raji' 85. yards for ’ a TO,
• bilt -was-called back on a ’clipping

penalty.‘ '
The second qu’arter Av'as ficore- 

‘ less and’ ended with Ralls OA'the
• Cub’s .-qpe-yard line.
’ •.* Early °in the third quarter,’ Ralls 

attempted to punt but wasJblocked,. 
and Greer was on it Tor-the touch
down.. The Cubs failed to  convert 

-the extra point and’th’e third quar
ter. ended 204). * ‘
'  Midway in the fourth quarter, 
Jerry Brown threw "a pass to Del- 

■ .bert Bradley, >vho took th e ’ pig 
skin fo r  the fourth TD-.

. Jerry Brown wored the last TO 
for the Cubs on a keeper play. 
This .was a 22-yard run.

The g a m e . *• _  .
First Conffrence Gam* Tonight

On Tha Lobo Grid • • •
•Tonight the. Brownfield • Cubs 

will journey .ihi,''. tb ^  Leve'T-tnd 
Lobo territory. for the first ccm- 
fefence game, of fhe 1953 Cub sea
son. This ganve will be homecom- 

^ h g  for* the- Lobos..
^  They are rated sixth in the State.

They are .'a-very* over-confident 
‘ . team ‘ and the Cubs are liable to 

.‘ upset 'Ui€m£‘ .The -Lobo line out
weighs the- Cribs at least 30 pounds

• ’ per man.‘*  ̂ .
*. H.They a'lso have a vefy superior
• passing Squad and are fair at run

ning. Preeman, No. 22, is the Lobo
‘ passer and Lahan: and Qdell are 

the pass receivers. Brinck, No. 41, 
aud.Beeton, Nb. 20, are v e ^  fine 

‘ runners, Brdnch is .a hard ‘running 
. Imy wiio .likes the midd.'q and Bec-

• • fun’ is an'ond runher.
..The'gam e will be a contest be-

■*’ tween*, determination and. size.
' ‘ Let’s  all suppprt. the Cubs and go

• to.Levellgnd*tonight. * . ••, .’• • • •

. 1

‘ INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS was held at the last meeting of the Brownfield Garden Club's 
year, ■ Oct. .14. Mrs. Lee Fulton, outgoing president, presided and served as installing officer. 
Pictured above arc the new officers and Mrs. Fulton is shown at extreme left as the pinned a 
corsage of yiolet mOrns on Mrs. James King, incoming president. Others pictured, left to right, 
are Mrs. A. L. Tittle, first vice president; Mr». H, B. Thompson, second vice president; Mrs. John 
Cadenhead, recording secretary; Mrs. A. J. Bell, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Eulice Farrar, secty.

ANNUAL FARM BUREAU BARBECUE 
COMES UP THURS.: VETERANS HALL

F a r m ^ 4 a d B ^ s
Drive W  Banquet
* .* • ...  * .

Tetry County ‘Fann Bureau 
_ RUnchdd its annual. membership 
•drive at a “kick-off”  banquet Mon- 
• day •night‘ at *8, held at. Njek’s 
Cafe.. The ••drive . officially’ began 

‘ Tuesday and will’ continue until 
Oct. “26,• .wben persons participat-

• ing in the campaign will again 
stage >a get together at 7 p.m’.,‘'in  

.the Disrtrict Court R.oom.‘
. .'Prinoipal ‘ speaker, .of the eve
ning, L̂ eon. Lî ng, assistant organ
izer director o f  Texas Farm Bu
reau,* discussed* “Why Farm Bu
reaus Should Be. Organized,'’ and 

.Mr. .Buchanan, field man of thie 
•’organization,* gave a short talk foL 
lowed *by air outline of the rtem-

• ’.bership,- djcive yweek by .Leonard 
l,ang, rice president of the Terry

• County Farm B'ureau,. and mem
bership chairman..

Jake Fulford^ president of the 
local organization, gave a sum
mary ’of goals to. be attained by 
the bureau, and Mi§s Mildred 

■|42ounty..Demonstration A’gent,’- di- 
^Tei^ed a .series of stunts particL
• pated in by jthe audience.
’ • In the first contest the entire 

crowd was‘ divided into ^ o ’ sides, 
each person was givep a toothpick 
and each side .a life-saver mint 

‘ to pass along by the toothpick, 
which was in their month. Sorta 
close work!

Second stunt was entered ‘ into 
by directors who won .over the 
officers—each man- had kn in
flated balloon tied to his leg and 
4hc side that burst the competitors’ 
balloons first, by using hands or 
feet, won. Doubtless a few .m en 
suffered a few bruises Tuesday

We som'etimes wonder why it is 
necessa^ for the Farm Bureau to 
have to make a drive for new 
members. R seems just
about all the farmers and others 
who may be interested, know the 
good points of the FB, and none 
that are detrimental to a farmer, 
or anyone else in the communitj. 
On the .other hand it looks like 
all should be able to fathom the 
benefits, and not use a magnify
ing glass to try to see the faults, 
if any..; •.
.■ But since we were a youngster, 
we have learned that if a man 
was trying to sell a nice young 
horse, at a very attractive price, a 
lot of sales talk would have to be 
made.; Some guy might have a 
suspicion that the pony was spa
vined- or had the heaves. Even 
if a 2Tbit barlow knife was offered 
for a dime, a prospective buyer 
would want to know if the blade 
was. made of pot metal. But about 
the best sales talks we heard for 
the FB, was in a little folder hand
ed us this week.

•It stated: “Just tell the man 
what the FB has meant and done 

. for you.” And as old Solomon said, 
that is about the conclusion of the 
whole ihatter.. You don’t have to 
have any special training or be 
an orator to tell inquiring people 
what the Farm Bureau has meant 
to you. If it helped you, it also 
should help the man you are asking 
to join. What’S sass for the goose 
is sass for the gander, it is said.

But here is some good news to 
all and sundry. Next Thursday 
nighty Oct. 29, 6 p m. will be the 
'Ime and date o f the annual bar
becue at the American Legion 
Hall out on the Seagraves high
way. The FB is expecting at least 
1,200 people, maybe more to at
tend, Your Congressman, the Hon. 
George Mahon, is to be the prin
cipal speaker. There will likely be 
other speakers, other than some of 
the home brand, who are good 
ones..

And at that time, the new of
ficers for the coming year will be 
elected, as well as resolutions of 
one nature and another beneficial 
to our farmer, offered and adopted. 
You and your family are invited 
and urged to be on hand for this 
program and feast of good barbe
cue, and to mingle with your 
neighbors and fellow citizens.

Last year the goal was for 800 
members in Terry County; this 
year the ante has been raised to 
925, and some 100 people are work
ing like beavers to put over this 
quota, and we believe they’ll make 
it. and some to spare. The Texas 
goal is for a membership of 65,000.

The Herald urges you, if a 
farmer, or if your sympathy is 
with the folks who till the soil 
and produce our bread and meat 
as well as our clothing, to attend 
this barbecue. It will be worth 
many times your time in the way 
of benefits and encouragement.

Early AIM. Rain 
Greets The Harvest 
Festival llursday
*. Like, the old nester back in 
Tennessee when we were lads, said 
“ he was going along the creek 
bank, not expecting a snake, when 
choog went a frog.”  So far as we 
know, ■ hone o f the newcomers or 
us fools who have been here a long 

■ time, expected any rain, at least 
Thursday morning.

•’ But thunder woke uS up rather 
! early, • and after our usual egg,
I bacon, toast and coffee, we waded 
‘ water opt to the gauge in the back 
yard, and there was exactly an 
inch in the gauge.

Stiil looking good for more rain 
as- this is. written, but will make 
it pretty hard on outdoor maneu
vers for the Festival. But every
body says, “Let 'er rain!”
• If we, the pei^le, were fooled

morning.
A banquet supper was served 

to approximately 55 members at
tending.

Six Area jndDctees 
Sdieduletf To Leave

Local Board No. 116 of the Texas 
Selective Service announces that 
the following registrants have 
been mailed induction calls for 
the 29th of October, according to 

; Mrs. Joyce Click, clerk at the 
I office at Brownfield.
I Brownfield—James Loyd Riley,
I Billy Hazelwood, and Billy Alexan- 
I der, of Levelland.

Meadow—Jesse Maria Torrez.
Plains—^Thomas John O’Conner, 

and James Albert Rushing.
The men will leave Brownfield 

at 10 a.m. on the regular bus for 
the Induction Center at Amarillo.

NATO experts say non-atomic 
arms are still vital in war.

•bout the rain, fancy how the 
official Weather Bureau felt up 
at Lubbock. According to them, 
we were to get a pretty good rain 
early this week; it was 14-100. 
This time we were to have a cold 
front and no rain.

All goes to show that anyone 
can get fooled im this man’s 
country.

LdSt Minute Rush 
On Auto Inspection

Automobile inspection stations 
in this area are going to be 
jammed unless motorists begin 
having their vehicles inspected 
within the next few weeks.

This warning was issued today 
in Austin by G. C, Morris, execu
tive director of the Highway Safe
ty Council. He said a cross-section 
survey of inspection stations, in
cluding those in this area, indicat
ed only four cars of every hun
dred had been inspected.

The inspection period, under the 
new law, began Sept. 15 and will 
end April 15.

There are more than 3,000,000 
vehicles to be inspected, and dur
ing the first 30 days of the seven- 
months period, only a fraction of 
that number, roughly 125,000, have 
been checked, Morris said. The 
proportion of cars inspected in this 
area is about the same as state
wide, he said.

“ There is almost certain to be a 
la.st minute rush unless there is a 
speed-up in inspections,”  he said, 
urging motorists in this section 
to avoid the rush by having their 
cars examined now.

The new law, Morris said, calls 
for the inspection of brakes, light
ing equipment, horns, rear view 
mirror and windshield wipers.

He urged motorists, however, to 
request that steering parts be also 
included in this inspection.
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Virlene Sharp Bobby Jean Taylor Sandra Casatevena

HABVEST FESTIVAL AND M  Reef WeO 
PARADE DIG SUCCESS 
m  SPITE OF WEATHER
Miss Virlene Sharp Crowned Queen; Sandy Casstevens 
Close Second; and Bobby Jean Taylor Places Third

A fairytale fantasy in vivid color | length dress, fashioned with a red 
was brought to life Thursday at cumberband.
11 « , The blood 5 ft 5 in. daughter of11 a m. Mammoth imaginary am- ^ .. ^,  ̂ . i Mr. and Mrs R H. “ Cass” Cas-
mals and speclacular decorations: j ,
on the 15 floats were seen in the prominent in school activities, this 
two-mile long parade, which ‘ year being a majorette in the Band

Yoakum County Line

MAKING le R O U ia e :;
With 'The;Ad Man.

- •• .. . V j
The following little* niiggirt o t  ” * 

wit and wisdom wc llited" M m  \'c- 
Pathfinder, w-ho liHed ’ it ’ from 
Brookfield’s (Mass.) Union, * wlia : 
quite possibly Iitted_tt-. '■
finitum, infinitum, infiiritumr “ * ;• ... t ••■ /  • *. ' • r

‘ 'Announcement ^p'case yog ’ 
find m ist^es -in  * thii ’‘paper" 
please consider they were ■’put 
there for a purpose. pub^, • • V •! 
lish something for everyone,” •
and some folks are. always “..  
ihoking for miMtakes.'’ .* •-••■• *’> ‘

*. • • •: ’•••'/ • ■ •
Grady Elder, king-sized ctembef^

•of comnaeree minagerj‘ was ;th g ’ ; 
recent recipient o f a’h imaginazy 
case of imaginary eggs- He near • 
knows where they came from 'bnt .-‘ '•.*‘ 
he wishes he’d never asked. - :.*.'

Strange Stories About* Local' 
People: At the beginning, we in 
tended to name names and placin’, 
in this column, without exceptioUi 
but for reasons which shall .later- 
become apparent, names and placem 
in this little incident-ranst reinaiu* 
anonymous. . .

In a thriving little city sojK  
distance to the east of-Brownfield, 
our informant conducted ’ a ktisl- 
ness, and one threatening a fl^ *  
noon, while sweating out a par-‘  ̂
ticularly ugly cloud, he happened 
to see a twister almost • direct!} 
overhead. *.’ \ ‘ •Tr •

formed at the Junior High School 
grounds on Main Street. The pro
cession headed west to Tudor 
Sales on Seventh Street, and from, 
there, going south on Seventh to 
Broadway, then turned east to the 
Lubbock highway, where the group 
disbanded.

Festival Queen Chosen
Mi.ss Virlene Sharp, 16-year-old 

Junior, was crowned Queen of the 
Brownfield Rotary Club spon.sored 
Seventh Annual Harvest Festival

and a member of the Annual staff. 
In previous years, among her affil
iations were memberships in the 
Campfire Girls, Student Council, 
Rainbow Girls, Dance Club, Li
brary Club, Spanish Club; and she 
played a ba.s.soon in the band.

MLss Casstevens chose a scholar
ship of $400, rather than the $300 
in cash, as she plans to major in 
pre-med and minor in English at 
Texas Tech. She was escorted at 
the coronation by Don Andress,

by Paul Campbell, club president. Senior student at Tech.

16 March of Dimes 
Conunuiuty Campaign 
Directors Appointed

March of Dimes Campaign Di
rector R. V. Moreman announces 
the following Terry and Yoakum 
Campaign Directors, who will be 
in charge of their various commun
ity drives, Jan. 2 through the 31st.

Brownfield—Donald R. Cade, of 
Brownfield State Bank and Trust 
Co., and Mrs. Jane Shirley, 706 E. 
Buckley, Brownfield. Meadow— 
Mrs. Lee Bartlett, Rt. 1, Meadow. 
Tokio— M̂rs. D. E. Green, Tokio, 
Texas. Wellman—Mrs. Alton Lee, 
Rt. 2, Brownfield. Allred — Bill 
Moorhead, Box 1158, Denver City, 
Texas. Bronco—Mrs. Muriel Cross, 
Box 953, Plains, Texas. Denver 
City—Bill Moorhead, Box 1158, 
Denver City, Texas. Plains— Mrs. 
Muriel Cross, Box 953, Plains, 
Texas. Union—Mrs. V. B. Herring, 
Rt. 3, Brownfield. Foster—Mrs. R. 
E. Faught, Rt. 3, Brownfield. Go
mez—Mrs. K. Sears, Rt. 2, Brown
field. Challis—Mrs. Money Price, 
Rt. 1, Brownfield. Pool—Mrs. Maj
or Howard, R t 4, Browi^ield. 
Johnson—Mrs. M. C. Wade, Rt. 2, 
Brownfield. Pleasant Valley—Mrs. 
M. E. Hinson, Rt. 1, Brownfield.

here last night at 9 o’clock.
Miss Sharp rode in the Thursday 

morning parade atop a rose garden 
float. She sat in a rose entwined 
swing and carried a blue ruffled 
net umbrella. For the coronation 
ceremony, she wore a strapless 
blue net over taffeta evening dress, 
fa.shioned with a ruffled covered 
skirt.

The brownette 5 ft. 5'-i in. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
Sharp, 206 East Tate, is prominent 
in school activities, this year be
ing secretary to the Student Coun
cil, and plays an oboe in the Band.
In previous years, among her affil
iations were membeiship in the 
Student Council and secretary of 
the Fre.shman Cla.ss. She chose a 
$500 scholarship, rather than the 
$400 cash award, as she plans to poles trimmed in white fringe sur-

Miss Cas.stevens enjoys reading 
a.s her hobby and her favorite sub-1 
ject at school is physics. She is 
interested in newspaper work and 
writes a weekly “ Sandy Sez” col
umn in a local newspaper. She has 
a brother, Bobby, age 8, and her j 
father is credit manager at Jack 
Bailey ChcvTolct. She is a native of | 
Fort Worth, living there until her' 
Sophomore year. j

I
Freshman Entry Is Third |

Miss Bobby Jean Taylor, 15-year- 
old Freshman, placed third in the 
Queen’s race of the Brownfield 
Festival here last night.

I

She rode in the parade atop a 
float which featured a four and a 
half foot orchid butterfly placed 
behind her, with curved bamboo

major in English or education at 
Hardin-Simmons University. She 
was escorted at the ceremony by 
Dale Travis, Freshman at Texas 
Tech.

Miss Sharp enjoys attending

rounding the float. For the coro
nation ceremony. Miss Taylor wore 
a strapless white net over taffeta 
evening gown, fashioned with a 
ruffled covered bodice.

The brownette, 5 ft. 5 in. daugh-
movies, football games, and is an ^̂*** ®* “ C'otton”
accomplished cook. She has a bro- [^®y^ri 520 East Main, is promi- 
ther, Joe, a Freshman at Hardin- school activities, being
Simmons University, and her *^osen the most beautiful girl in 
father is employed at the Modem school, and secretary of her
Steam Laundry. She is a native of I*®*̂ *̂  room last year.
Hamilton. Texas, and has also *^00 in cash,
lived in Fort Worth rather than a $300 scholarshin, as

her plans to attend collo'^e have 
Casstevens Close Second pot materialized as yet. She was 

Miss Sandy Casstevens, 17-year- escorted at the coronation cere 
old Senior, placed second in the monic.s by Carleton Alexander, a 
Queen’s race o f the Brownfield resident of Plains.
Rotary sponsored Seventh Annual Miss Taylor enjoys oil coloring 
Harvest Festival. j photographs and drawing. coPect-

Sandy rode in the parade atop ing postage stamps and po«t cards.

In the oil game, Terry County 
got one new well last week, over 
in the Prentice section-. It was 
the Honolulu No. 10 F. M. Elling^ 
ton. drilled a total depth of 5,900 
feet, and will produce 196 barrels 
of 29 gravity oil with no water, 
daily. Section 19, block K.

In the same general area, per
mits for new location.s were award
ed to two drilling companies. The 
O’Neill Jr. No. 2 A. M. Brownfield, 
in section 16, block D-14. This well 
is to use rotary, and to start at 
once on a 6.000 foot hole.

In the Prentice area, new loca
tion of Honolulu, No. 5, Ella Covr 
ington, section 21 block D-14. 
This well is to go 6,100 feet at 
once, with rotary tools.

COUNTY LINE PROSPECT 
CREATES INTEREST

About the most interest iii oil 
that has been created in some time, 
is the announcemen tof a well a 
few miles south of Tokio, on the 
Terrentine holdings, wherein tests 
showed a production of from 60 
to 80 barrels per hour. And some 
are even predicting the well, when 
finished, around 9,000 feet in the 
reef, will go 3,000 barrels per day.

Naturally, leases are hounding 
skyward in that area. The well Is 
one-fourth miles over the line in 
Yoakum County, but many of the 
land holders in both Yoakum and 
Terr>* will benefit from this find, 
if it is anything like what is now 
entirely prospective. We are hop
ing this well, as well as others, 
will be all that is hoped for.

It w ill be several days, perhaps 
a week or more before final tests 
are made to prorate the well. 
Presently, as * of the 10th, Terry 
County had 16 drilling going, cbm- 
pa '̂ed to 18 on Sept. 26th.

Yoakum County got a couple of 
new locations la.st week, one in 
the Bronco-Donpvian field, and the 
other in the Wasson field west of 
Denver City.

a white shell-shaped float, which 
was trimmed in green with red 
roses. For the coronation cere
mony, BCiss Casstevens wore a 
strapless red net over taffeta waltz

a.s a few of her hobbies. She has 
two brothers, Johnnv 
Carol, 12, and her father is a rig 
builder. She was born in Browm- 

(Continued on Back Page)

' SUPT. BROWNLEE BECOMES 
i ILL ON TRIP TO CONVENTION
I

E. E. Brownlee, County Superin
tendent. his wife, and daughter, 
Doris Nell, returned Monday of 
last week, almost a week earlier 
than they had expected to return, 
from a scheduled trip to Omaha, 
Neb., where Mr. Brownlee was to 
attend a Rural and County Dis
trict Superintendent’s meeting. 
The family dro\e as far as Okla
homa City, where Mr. Brownlee 
was taken to a local hospital after 
suffering an acute spell of indi
gestion. They returned home, not 
finishing the long journey, quite 
glad that the superintendent had 

recovered.

A  traveling man whb was s « rv ^  ' .  ...
ing his store that day happened 7‘*•...’ /  
to be a camera enthusiast and ok-:- 
fained several sho^ „ o f the • to^’* •. ’ '
nado, which pa sited over.-the ■* ’•.* ; 
without doing ‘airy damage. ;.'.•; j . ’ .

The naaralor suggested UmI tlwi -  •
traveling man submit his idctufies.**- ; 
to a nationally-known '  tnagaziiie -  • - 
and receive a nice, fat el>eck if fJte* *,‘ 
pictures were used.^The .traveling* *•• • 
man agreed to this provided. 
informant would write the material 
to go with the pix and ev’en pro-** ‘. 
pto.sed that he would ^Wt the checls ■•' _ . 
if the material was accepted. .. •• * ’ *, 

Our Mr. X, little dreaming’‘ h « ‘; .. 
material would be used in anything*’ 
like its entirety, wrote semething ■ • ’ •.’ 
like the following*.. .*. .* •’ * * : : *..*;

“Citizens of the Texas.lown o f  '.;*,•. 
Blank, long used to tonjadoes* and ;. *•'•'’ 
the like, cast only a c^ual glaneo,.-’ - 
at this menacing twister and c«*t--'- 
linued about their buaness.”’ .’ -r 

The teller this tale was not 4  ;: 
little surprised when he received-^'* .: • 
check through -the mail,, but. ’ j
knew at ^nce ‘ what it ‘was fo r . . * . :’̂  
Further conformation “came with -’ . 
the next. issu^ of the .fi^azinie* ’ •’ '*' 
which carried the pictures and the 
stiMy almost verbatim;- .• , ’ • . ’ . - 

Outshoot of the matter, was that . - 
the bead of the ohamber -of “.cooi-.. •• •% * a •*
merce took pen in hand. Wrote to 
the. publishers .of -.the mag, told “ '• 
them that be and the’ citizeniy*’o f *•;.*.’ 
his community were .• thoroughly •“ . * 
outraged about the matter;' that . .■ *• 
inhabitants had been horn ,.’ lived _ • 
to extreme o'W age and died t h « « ’ 
without ever having seen a twist-’ :* • 
et; that he was going to bring suit •: 
for fabuloiis amounts.- •* Indeed,- -f • "a
there wais qirite a .*hassle about the .̂.. 
incident,.’ *.“  •.. *; •’ • • . :

After hearing the foregoing, 
stated that we.-Supposed: it was •.. 
quite a spell before, he.'ever told 
anyone, .there who the- author o f  * • 
the article Was. “ I haven’t  told ’ -'-* 
’em., YET,” he replied. ’ • > . ’ • .’

Glad* to announce’ that’ “PedroT*.‘«•« •• •Zant has reopened his -shop on . ■*. 
West Main.• Pedro,•• who repairs* •• 
and restyles. guns,’ * makes keys . .  • 
and mends almost anything,’’ per- . * * 
forms a very neces‘sary.;senrice-ia . 
our community and we’re* sure’ ew 
erybody is glad to * see. him back .• • 
at his old stand. . ”  * . *. *

* * • • • * H •
. • .  . • • . •

Bob Coliier, who offers com-;;. . 
plete heating* and air ccmdiUoniiig 
service to the people o f Brown
field as Well as water softening 
installations, also* is agent for pro* 
fab carports. He has erected one.* 
at his residence, 1006 Hester.
Drive by, and sec i t

.  •  •  •  ‘  *

Received an entry in ‘our weeUy 
f^ tball feature and a nice’ note 
from 0. t>. Thomas, skipper of.the 

-. (Continued on Page 12)
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; • SClBSCRiPtlOK: RATE:
" In  the Trade Atea .____ 1__

la  the Trade Area-___’* * * •*  ^ * *Out of Trede Area

per .year $3.00 
. 3 years $t.OO 
per year $4.00

. ‘‘ 'Any trooeeus reflectton upon the stapdint of any indi- 
viduai, business Or eorpo’ralion WiU be gladly corrected if brought 
h)‘. thesitteiytioh. of'the pviblidiers.

farmers, with cotton around 30c 
per pound and maize as some $2 
per 100. And we just do not have' 
the heart to blame Ike and Ezra, 

, beca-use we had a drouth. We would 
I not lay .such a disaster to Harry 
and his Ag. secretary, if they 

I were still in office, or to Sleven- 
, son and his appointee. But some;

people overwork themselves to 
I drag out the skeleton from the  ̂
j political closets. We hope Aunt 
* Minnie sleeps well at night.

It is just owing to who you are 
! listening to that makes one draw 
I a conclusion about any question 
j that may be high or low. In other - 
; words the blue jay bird is not so j 
I very large, yea smaller than th e! 
mourning dove, but if you judge 
size by squawks, you’d decide the 
jay bird was as large as a crow, j 
and the dove the size of a hunv 
ming bird. There is always a mi- j 
nority that makes more noise than 
many times that of the comanon 
ordinary citizen, who if they dis
cuss political matters at all, do so 
in moderate tones, with some of 
their neighbors, who are not loud

CARD OF THANKS
FYom the bottom of our hearts, 

we want to thank all of you who 
were .so kind to us during the loss 
of our loved one.

The memory of the beautiful 
flowers, comforting messages, the 
-...a  brought in, the many acts of 
kindness, will always be with us, 
making our burden a little lighter.

May God bless each of you.
Mrs. C. L. W'hite, Karen, 

Linda, Kathy.
Mrs. Bob Byrne.
Bill White.
James White.
Alvin White.
Mrs. James Hargrove.
Mrs. Henry Palmour.

T L . -H *--* P  ' J  «»arket gets high, as old Supply
J | | 0  A f lM in C S D ' \ /r 6 €Kf *̂ ®hi9nd bounce in to claim 

• . . • ■ . I their sh^e of the, shakedown. But
W * believe ht the United St^ee. come the cold months of the win- 

• f  America’ as a -government of ter, and. the little pig goes to 
Hie people, by. the people, for the niarket M a Tull fledged porker;
people, whose p^st-powers are de-'there is a k>t of pork, spareribs,, mouthed themselves. Take for in-
rived from, the tonsent of.-the gov-.'backbones and sausage, not to men-1 stance the Socialists, and among 
•m od; a.'detnocracy in a republic; [-tien middlings, shoulders and them can be classed a lot of peo*
• spvareign nation* of many -stated;, hams.. And old S. & D. have to take pie who call themselves Demo-
• perfect unioir, one . and insep-.' a back seat foi awhHe, and down - crats. One of them can make more 
arable established upon ' these! edme^ <he pork products. Well,I noise than a dozen ordinary peo- 
princlples*^ of freedom—equality,i pork eatings are a lot better in. pie, and lead you to conclude that 
iwslica and humanilV/ far ' which !-w inter-after all. And it won’t com e! w'hal they advocate is just what 
American patriots have sacrificed j -hear as apt. toi give the big meat nearly all the people want, outside

fives, and fortunes..
—Terry'County^ Herald.

cater a real, case of indigestion.
And to help out matters, the ex
act low- in prices usually happens 

•A little late to mentipn anything December, and ŵ e get the bene- 
in connection "with Qil P r o g e s s  i *̂̂ *̂  *”  Those
Week, but we* r'ead an interesting who. ha ’̂C gone back in search of
flliorf article recently that brought  ̂ meagre bistory of our fore-
^vidly to mind the risk and. the fathers, who dw'elleJ in caves, and
exp oses  American oil men tike! speared their, meat, perhaps, and! ists, who has saved a bit of money 
in* “ seeing” what is beneath- the ■ before there were dollars, cents j along the road, and invested in cor- 
-dl^face of our great CQuntry In and greenbacks, and the people j porations that make \arious and 

•* other words’, the demand for o i L t h i s  for that; when fhej sundry everyday needs of the peo- 
• and gas is terrific, and is growing' woods were full of game animals, pie from cans to cars. It has been

a few capitalists. We sometimes 
wonder if these loud mouthed | 
minorities have ever figured what  ̂
would become of the some 63 mil- j 
lion working people, who are pro-1 
fitably employed, if there were | 
no capitalists? And this includes;
the small everyday sort of capital-,

AdvortiM in the N«r«ld.

of naving oil under them, has an 
attorney general that so far for
gets himself, and so full of new 
deal socialism, that he craves a 
division. And it goes on to point 
out that this move was made 
against the legislature, the gov
ernor, and the overwhelming ma
jority of the people. The article 
is ended with: “To our States’ 
right friend.s, let it be known that 
the people of Alabama cannot be 
blamed for the tomfoolery being 
carried on by the Attorney Gen
eral’s Department.” And we are 
willing to lay a small wager that 
the good people of Arkansas are 
not in the least sympathetic with 
their attorney general in his move 
to take over the tidelands of cer
tain states, and divide them among 
the have not states. The very idea 
sounds socialistic, and Arkan.saw- 
yers are not socialistic—not many 
of them.

December Draft Call 
23,000; Brings Total 
Draftees to 1,584,430

The Defense Department ordered 
Selective 5>er\ice, last week, to 
provide 23.000 new draftees for 
(he Army in December.

The Navy, Air force and Marine 
Corps will continue to depend on 
volunteers and re-cnllstments at 
least for the time being although 
there have been report.s they may 
hsve to re.sort to the draft later.

The 23,000 man Army call was 
the same as those i.ssued since last 
July. Inductions are scheduled to 
continue at this rate until next 
July.

Draft calls are scheduled to ri.se 
to about 45,000 men a month next 
summer, however, to meet the 
Army’s high replacement needs.

The.se needs are occasioned by 
the fact that large numbers of 
draftees were inducted immediate
ly after the start of the Korean 
war in June, 1950.

Then they were di.scharged after 
two years of .service the Army had 
to resort again to mass inductions 
to replace them. Those replace
ments will be eligible for discharge 
next summer.

However, the Defense Depart
ment is considering an Army plan 
to boost draft calls to about 37,000 
men a month, starting in January, 
to smooth out the abrupt peaks 
and valleys in inductions.

With the December call the 
Armed Ser\ices will have drafted 
1,584,430 men since the start of the 
Korean fighting. Of those, 81,430

PARLIAMENTARY DRILL 
AND ELECTION HELD BY  
FUTURE HOMEMAKERS

Future Homomakers of America 
enjoyed a parliamentary drill re
cently by the F'uture Farmers of 
America boys. Boys participating 
were Jack Bishop, Archie Hall, Joe 
Brown, Clyde Bragg, Sammy Jen
kins. Keith Bakers, and Dwain 
Lewis.

Barbara Whitaker presided in 
the absence of FHA President 
Johnora Haynes.

Plans were made to attend tbe 
district ntecting in Lamesa Satur
day. The FHA nominated Ginger 
Gunn to run for area office and 
Johnora Haynes to run for district 
office.

Plans were al.so made for the de
signing of hand-blocked Christmas 
cards to be sold as a club project.

Officers for the coming year 
were elected, they are as follows: 
Johnora Haynes, president; Bar
bara Whitacre, vice president; Lin
da Briscoe, secretary; Beverly 
Bryant, treasurer; Shelby Thomp- 
.son, song leader; Joe Bess Boston, 
piani.st; PaLsy McAnally, student 
council representative; Linda Har- 
rel, parliamentarian; Lynn Cary, 
reporter.

Hefreshments of punch and 
cookies were served to 44 FHA 
members and the FFA boys, by 
Sue Proctor. Ann Bradshaw, and 
Jerry Nell Pipkin.

TEX. FARM INCOME 
TAKES A BIG DROP

Austin.—Texas farm income for^ 
the first eight months of 1953 fell 
19 per cent below the comparable 
1952 figure. University of Texas 
Bureau of Business Kesearch esti
mates indicate.

Income from grain sorghum was 
down 44 per cent; cotton, 25 per 
cent; and cottonseed, 31 per cent. 
However, revenue from oats in
creased 47 per cent and from flax
seed, 24 per cent.

Paralleling the crop trend, cat

tle revenue decreased 31 per cent 
Income from calves was down 18 
per cent; from hogs, 8 per cent. 
Sheep and lamb income was up 
24 per cent.

Rail shipments of fruits and 
vegetables remained fairly con
stant. Such shipments will be sub
ject to wide variation during the 
remainder of the year, the Bureau 
reports, because the bulk of the 
fruit hanest is yet to be har
vested.

In a July-Augnst coiuparistm, 
total carload shipments of live
stock fell 40 per cent.

Herald ads gat results.

Advertise In ffie HeraM. 
Harald ads get results.

have been taken by the Marine 
Corps. The rest have gone to the 
Army.

MOTHER

KNOWS

She knowg just how ĝ ood fresh milk is for 
all the members of her family. That’s why ajl 
mothers keep plenty of our creamy fresh milk 
on hand for everyone!

Bell Ice Cream And Milk Co.

fnnh day to day. It is known that meat .and hides were plentiful
and cheap. But let there be awe have great reserves of each,

•' •liut these reserves* must be aug-‘
• mented from time to time in-order ? 'gi\‘en area, the animals nii-
*. that there, be no scarcity, just where there is mast. In

■When needed. It is a well known states, one'can often see
• Ikct that many,* mhny oil wells are squirrels migrating to where 
thrilled each year, that are as dry there is food. How they know there 
"as* Sphara, ps* far down-as they are food somewhere else is a moot 

•;*ai;riea: And pernap: .some don’t question, belonging in the category 
realize it,, but .these “dry holes’’.̂  what is called instinct. Never- 

. * Cbsl a* snvkll fortune, from S30,000', theless old S. & D. works even 
'.-u p ; a’cCording to depth. Some one Icni'er animals. When

take^ this Tisk with their own there is a scarcity of food at one 
money, which in a way is a kind ofi P^ ĉe, they go to another. And. 

. gan7ble:*.Bu*t gambling is what has' human animals,
nufde this nation great. And -we «  comparatively cheap com- 

■■ mean by that, gambling, on finding par^d with pork, and most peo-
• 'wbart *Tye need from our natural P̂  ̂ eating it that can afford
■ * resources,’ 'anS hot, the lurn of a perhaps .want to knoav

•bartl.’ ’or.the flip of a dice. To sav ^bout mutton. OK if you like it;
. tho'lea*st:-wi.fh all the precautions;.''® ^jid old Supply and
- thal.are takqh, dfijling for oil and. ^ ‘̂û an.d cant control otir likes 

‘gasL'is.a physical risk as well as a dislikes.
.monetary 'bet. Every* precaution'
against'fatal accidents have been' read with .some interest a

. taken, and it is-remarkable ?o few article the pastweek from
.o f  the.thousamds that scale tho^e the pen of Minnie Fisher Cunning- 
^ 1  derricks; or handle the heavy ham, who. was formerly USDA in- 
dnlling machinery, are injured formation specialist. But presently 
fatally, recall that occasionally, ghe is' h itch^ to the stars of the 

. aoin^ of the major oil and drilling jpft v\-}ng Democratic party in Tex- 
companles, will publish a statement  ̂ ^  ^rid. of course, .Aunt Minnie 
shelving their freedom from, or ^„ad at everj-body w h o  don’t 
at least their small accidents per | hark up the same tree as does her 
thou.sand men en>ployed. But what-j crowd.' There is just, njo good in 
we had in mind was tb? tiple . anyone ' pre'seittly, . according to 
being drilled out in California, pj^her, and ver>; little of

found by various and sundrv’ sam
pling of public opinion research, 

failure in the out and acorn crop j that a very small minority of our
people really believe in govern
ment ownership. In fact, recent 
sun'eys show that only 9 percent 
of the people can be so classified, 
against 14 percent no longer than 
10 years ago. Such researches have 
shown that mo.st people believe 
that government ownership hurts 
businevss institutions that really 
pay the taxes, and help maintain 
the government in endeavors to aid 
as nwny people as possible. .All of 
us Know that the government, if 
it pays any tax at all, is only a 
token tax, wny out of proportion 
to those paid by individuals and 
corporations. Of course one hears 
less squawking in sections where 
some of the socialistic institutions 
are located, and people derive the 
benefits of low rates, even if they 
don’t help pay taxes in the area. 
It is a well known fact that social
ists or those who go along with 
their ideas, are capable of pro
ducing a noise all out of propor
tion to their numbers. If those 
who just want what’s coming and i 
nothing more in these US.A. were ■ 
to drop their congressman a card 
as frequently as this noisy minor- 1

Most efficient S IX ...o r
most powerful V ‘ 8

on ly in  FO R D
Econom y P/chups

ity the congres-smen 
.swamped with cards.

would be

which .has already reached a depth
In a recent issue of the Mobile

o f  20,521 feet or nearly four miles 
dowrn ii) the bowels of the earth. 
And the well is termed a wildcat, 
in view of the fact that there is'

that. The world ha.s done gone to (y\la.) Press Register, that paper

The cost’ of this four mile hole has. 
already reached a cost of SI,300,- 
000. At this extreme depth, any
thing can happen; There might be 
a cave in'that would permanently

.the bow-\vowy at .i headlong clip, brought to light a lot of things 
SHe-.even- tell: us about a billion many in Texas were not aware 

■ dollar break in the stock market that had ever happened. The edi- 
 ̂.lip jn little ol’ .-Nu'Yawk, when as torial was a reply to one in the 

n<Tt any proNcn production near it. .g n>atter of fact..doggone few of us, Dallas News soon after the Attor-
foIkS in this .'.ection of Texas know, ney General of .Alabama filed suit 
the stock rnarket from a .string to have the laws passed by the 
of'-beans..'There is, according to | last Congress to restore the tide- 
the dailies, the headline of which' lands to the .slates that owned 

. . .  we sometimes readi that tell us of them, thrown out. The Dallas News
h ^ g  the drill, o r  the-pipes might | breaks, and then again, on again, | quite pertinently asked the ques- 

. become hung, thut would mean an I goPe Flannigan. But most' tion, was not Alabama once the
abandonment of the test. Here is â  old-radsters down here in the' capitol of the Confederacy, and 
real test of private enterprise thatj sticks only read the headlines, as , was not the Confederacy and the 
lias made our natiun great. It does- gre not, the ie.ist bit interested people of that State great believers 
n ot, represent the money of just  ̂ what the New York or any other [ in states right.s? So the Mobile 
one map. but thgt of many who jitoclr market does or does not. And paper, for the information of the 
have.put their savings in oil invest-: even though 63 million Americans, * News as well as other Texans, takes 

.-mertts. We people back in. an all time high, are proifitably en- quite some space to tell just how
 ̂ Tennessee who.are investing in oil ggĝ 'd jn. employment of one thing old Alabama stands on that suit.

and gaS pr^uction in Texas, sofne| gn^ another in -these USA, all is In fact, it is related that no longer 
o f  which gave never eeen an oil bad. Then she takes up the old than two years ago, the legislature

farmer. We don't know how the; of Alabama pa.s.sed a resolution, 
. . . I old farmer is farin’ down Austin • that these lands should be returned

The old’ law of̂  supply and de-' wiy. but we have reports from the, to the rightful owners. All of us
perhaps by consulting our maps, 
realize that Alabama, itself, has 
many miles of tidelands, and that 
Mobile is on Mobile Bay in the

well,* perhaps*. *

-still* »t work, just as it blacktand section o f Hill, Ellis, 
lias *worked since the World began,  ̂ etc.; that they have good crops, 
perhaps .Sewnetimes our go’vem-^ the people ih general are pros- 
ment and some individuals belie.ve, perotis,. and the merchants are
they ‘can*. improve on old Dame ehjoying good business. And we’d | GuM of Mexico. And who knows 
Nature, a ^  fix things so they w ill, Hke to* iriform Aunt Minnie that but oil and other valuable minerals 
work Better, but th® iav o f j out here in Old Terry and some will not some day be found be- 
Supply and Demand ilsually stops i o f the adjoining areas, that there neath the waters of Alabama’s 
in and .makes the faces of the is nothing the matter with the kideland.s? Also, when the gover- 
“ Cxers’'  a bib red. Let’s just take farmers that some 8 or 10 inches nor of Alabama heard of the suit, 
the exiample of the meat we some-, of rain in May, June and July -he stated that the article in the 
tiines eat at infrequent intervals, ̂  would not have cured. Being a bit papers wa.s his first knowledge of 
or find we can indulge in a bit at hard run among the horny handed the matter. If the government 
m meal once a week or m’qn’th. And •rgentry is not the result of the mar- could for any rea.son take the 
if  big ^rich, more often perhaps, kets, as it is that they just do tidelands of California, Louisfana 
But the facts are that the .little not have Iho stuff to $ell, e.speci- and Texas, they could just as easily 
ptg^es are mostly bora In early aHy the dry land farmers, and take those of other states border- 
spring, and* six to efght rtionths|they are in the big majority. If ing the Gulf, the Atlantic or the 
must elapse -be*fore these Httle j vye Irad been so fortunate as to Pacific. What looked pitifully 
OTiggers come bn the market. So, i have received good winter seasons «m*ll to the Alabama paper, was 
in  I4te spring, summ^ and' early .''followed by sufficient min in th«' that a good oM .««olid states’ right 

we almost run fresh out of growing season, the goose would commonwealth, itself owning tide- 
f ig  meat, and what there is on the* be hanging pretty high with our lands that has every possibility

^ l ^ h .  fori
. i . . s  vo o  o il e« i h e w M w i L

Ford gives you the kind of thrifty 
power—and power reserves—you can’t 
get in any other make of Pickup!
The short-stroke design of the Ford 
101-h.p. Cost Clipper Six cuts piston 
travel 18%. There’s less friction “ power 
waste’ ’—more delivered hauling power!
The famous 106-h.p. Truck V-8, most 
service-proved engine in trucking, is 
the most powerful engine in any Pickup!
Get your new Ford Pickup with 45-cu. 
ft. capacity, all-bolted construction load 
box and rigid, clamp-tight tailgate . . . 
plus choice of V-8 or Six engine for fast 
load-hustling at its economical best!

AiVANTACI
"overhead VkLV^

LOVI-FRICTIOM 
3.56 X 3.60

■ORE-STROKE RATIO

7.0 TO 1 OR $FT»̂ **
'kUTOTHERWIC NSTOHS

F R E E  TURN VALVES
" f u l l  PR ESSU R i 

lU IR lC A T lO R
" f u l l  f  l o v T  

O IL  H L T E R
" st e e l  h e a d  GASKET |  ^  

CAST
EXHAUST VALVES

IH T E6 R A L 
V A LVE GUIDES

"PRECISIOR CAST 
c r a h k s h a f t

W orld’s most comfortable Cab! 
It’s Driverized— only Ford has it!
New curved one-piece windshield, new 4-ft.-wide 
rear window, new arm-rest deep side windows, 
yard-wide door opening, big 3-man comfort seat 
with non-sag springs and new exclusive seat 
shock snubber! All new! Sit in it for just 15 
seconds at your Ford Dealer’s—you ’ll know.  ̂the 
Ford Driverized Cab ia the one for you!

16 niftom feature* at only 
slightly extra cost are yours in the 
Deluxe Driverized Cab (shown).

».c.^

S ee 'etn -hthY...
• * ■« .

no other Pkkups give you so much for your money!
0

• • *

F O R D ^ a s ^ i ^ ^ T R U C K S
S A V I  T I M I  •  i A V I  M O N I T  •  LA ST  L O N G t R  -

4tli end Hill
PORTWOOD MOTOR CO.

Browmfield, Texeg DUI 4131
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We Congratulafa birth of a son, Michael Finley, 
“  ■ • *born Oct. 12 at 8r04 p m., weighing

7 lbs. 14 ozs. The father is a tele- 
Parents, whose babies were bora phone engineer, 

in the local hospital during last . Mr. and Mrs. Tomes Lefat Smith, 
■week: . pt. '2, Brbw’nfield, on the birth of

Mr. and Mrs. Jiaines ^elknap,.Jr., a daughter, Paula Kay, born Oct. 
Rt. 1, Meadow, on the. birth of a ’ IT . at ..;8:4I a.m., weighing 7 lbs. 
boy, Ricky Royce* bora OcU 12 .at- 7 ^ 'ozs. The father is a farmer. 
8:32 p.m., weighing 7 lbs. a bzs. • Mr. sand Mrs. Ulyess Alvin Moffs, 
The father is an oil leader at Pay- 304 west Lake, Brownfield, on the 
master in Lubbock. birth of a daughter, Jessie Lee,

Mr. and Mrs. JDarrell . Fayrie, bora Oct. 18, at 7 a.m., weighing 
1113 East Hill, Brownfield,’ on  the 9 lbs. 7 ozs.

BUSINKS DIRECTORY

Behind The Scenes In 
American Business

By Reynolds Knight
New York.—Secretary Humph

rey came to New York and told the 
Clearing Hou.se Association—300 
bankers—that the administration 
would try to hang onto both the 
52 per cent corporate income tax 
rate and present excise rates until 
a general tax revision bill could be 
offered.

TERRY COUNTY HMU^LD
------ ------------------- Friday, October 23/ 19SI ____  • • .* •

Had You Noted The 
Stop Lights Faster?

We had been telling the family 
for some time that the traffic 
lights on our streets had been 
stepped up, and the family drivers 
admitted that it appeared that 
way. Take the light at the State 
Bank corner, for in.stance. For
merly when it held us up. we had 
no trouble, even with waiting for 
someone in front to park, to n.ake

NELSONCUNIC
.220 South TMrd .’* EYE^ e x a m in e d
GLASSES PITTED .•• • • • . . •  ̂«

No  ̂Cholrgo for . Examination. E. .OI N E L ^ N ,  D . O .. Physician ind Sorgadn* 
GENERAL PRACTKfe .* .Dial->331 . • •• * •* • •

. h a c k n e y  a  CtAWFOftO 

ATTORMETB

East SMa S^uero—SmaeNeld

B E U L A H  M A E  A N D R E S S. - Graduate Ma.sseu$e 
Steam-Bathr

217 W. Lake Dial 268S

• • •
• • *

D K  L. R . M U L U C A N. Announce 4ho opjinlng o f - . 
Offico.for Gonorai OotifUtry -i 
402 WaM tato . UiN ptS ,

• BrownfloM, Taxaa• . . » . . •.. ... • • * :• • •

D U . MalLROy A MafLtOY : CMroFfeetwi 
.Dial 447^ — 220 W. LaU 

B iM flo H T « M a

••
McOOWAN A McGOWAN. LAWYERS•  ̂•

Woof tido Squom*
Browiifioidr Toxas .

• Modom Andbuianoa Sorolgo
C A L L  2 8 2 8  . BROWNFIELD . FUNERAL HOME 

ROY B. COLLIER, Om h t

He left the bankers convinced ' ^be 5th Street light OK. 
the revision would be largely an ; Now you have to hu.stle, with no 
attempt to trade a cutback to 50 tiaffic holdups in front of you, to
per cent in the income rate for a 
wider application of the capricious
ly levied excise tax.

Both President Eisenhower and 
Secretary Humphrey still fight shy 
of the sUpposed-to-be suicidal gen
eral sales tax. Actually, excise 
taxes yielded $8 8 billion in fiscal 
1952, when retail sales were $156 
billion. Liquor and tobacco paid $4 
billion in excises on $9 billion of 
sales, roughly. Taking these out, 
we find that $4,8 billion in excise 
taxes was paid on $147 billion 
sales, an effective sales tax of 
3.2 per cent.

Evidently the lethal quality in 
«  general retail sales tax isn’t the 
burdensosneness of it, but the ob
viousness of it.

make the two lights on one surge. 
If there happens to be some one 
in front who slowed up looking for 
a place to park, you ju.st don’t 
make it, and have to wait for the 
other light to change.

So, we just asked Mayor Nelson 
about the matter, and found the 
change time had been cut a third, 
from 30 seconds to 20. And this 
Is in conformity with most towns. 
We’d get so used to our slow lights 
that when w'e got In another town, 
often we’d miss the change, and 
the guy behind us would have to 
honk at us.

—  . . . . .  I .

c r ■<fx

Mvrald adt ratwiH.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lawson 
Thomas, Box 62, Loop. Texas, on 
the birth of a son. Gene Lee, bora
Oct. 18, at 8:31 a.m., weighing 6 
lbs. IIH  ors. The father works in 
the carbon black plant.

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe carloadings for week 

ending Oct. 17, 1953, were 25,693 
compa-ed with 27,718 for the same 
week in 1952. Cars received from 
connections totaled 14,112 com
pared with 14,222 for the same 
week in 1952. Total cars moved 
were 39,805 compared with 41,940 
for same week in 1952. Santa Fe 
handled a total of 38,324 cars in 
preceding week of this year.

AMONG TERRY'S MODERN FARM HOMES is one owned by Mr. and Mrs. Denver Kelly 
leceted f.ve m.les west end e h .lf m?le south cf Brownfield. The seven-room, creme colored 
brick house wes completed in Oct. 1952. end has two bathrooms and a double garage, es well es 
utility rooms. Among the modern conveniences is en 18-foot deepfreeze end an automatic washer; 
and faaturas a central heating system. Mrs. Kelly moved to Brownfield 38 years ego with her 
parents from Swisher County. Mr. Kelly moved to this county from Knox County in 1923. The 
Kellys have 1120 acres of lend in cultivation. 80 acres of it in wheat end 90 acres irrigated corton. 
The couple's children live away from the hemeplece except for Petricie. e Junior in high school. 
Their ether daughter. Mrs. Spencer Murphy, lives in Brownfield, end their son. Royce, e halfback 
en the Cubs f^tbell team last yaar, is a freahman at Tech. All of the family ere members of
the First Baptist Church of Gomel. (Staff Photo).

Mrs. James Burnett’s mother 
and father, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Ray, and sister, Mrs. Chester Ogles- 
day, and the latter’s daughter, Jim- Mrs. J. J. Kendrick and Mrs.

,1 / D - A  Cadenhead visited Mrs. Ken-my Ellen all of Borger, arrived p ^
Saturday for a visit in the Burnett 1 ê ,___Saturday 
home in Brownfield.

• ••• .

T M u  m ore expect
• • •• *

In  feature'after, feature, Ford matches the finest i i  0

e ' • • • •With fine car ride . . . fine-car build . . • and fine-cor V - t  G O I
•’Ofieck these fine .car featiires that arc yours 
.when ynti huy a Ford*, the one fine car in the 
low-price field. You get glass area galore . . . 

.. the mosfin Ford’s field. You get more usable 
- .kisidje space than in any other low-priced car.. 

' Seats are foam-rubber-cushioned both firont 
•\and rear. You get such Ford advances as 

r : tx)ilvenient Center-Fill Fueling and suspended 
• dutch and brake pedals. Biit here are the 

'' .b ig  t^asons why Ford is wenrth more when you 
i buy it and.when you sell it, too! Up to 8 0%  less rood shock

Ford has reduced iront end road shock (the kind 
you notice most) up to 80% . And by a perfect 
teaming-up o f  rear springs, diagonally-mounted 
rear shock absorbers and tailored-to-weight front 
springs, Ford has proved that a car can ride 
smooth as silk without gas-eating extra weight.

iu lH  llko tfio finost
Ford’s hull-tight body is sealed against water, 
dust and draft. Body panels are made o f steel o f  
the same quality and thickness as that used in 
the costliest cars. Ford’s rugged box-section 
frame has five strong cress members including a 
special K-bar member which adds extra twist
resistance • • • gives longer car life.

.I'i

/  .V-8 o r  Six p o w e r
*. . Only Ford in its field offers you a fine-car high- 

compression V -8 engine . . . the result o f  Ford’s 
. experience building more V-8’s than all other 
’ . makers combined. And Ford’s high-compression, 
’ -low-fifiction Six is the most modern Six in the 

industry* Both engines have Ford’s exohisive 
Automatic Power Pilot which squeezes the last 

• ,. drop’ o f power out o f every drop o f  gasoline.

M ostor-G u lde p o w e r  fte e r ln g
Ford Master-Guide Is the last word in power 
steering. It does up to 75% o f the .steering work 
for you when you need it . .  . yet it leas 3s you 
with a natural feel o f steering on the straight
away. And it helps you control the car on rough, 
rutted roads. Available on all V -8 nxidela.

Fordom otic Drivo
It ’s Uv; finest, most versatile o f  all automatic 
drives . . . combines the .smoothness o f  a fluid 
torque converter and the ” G o”  o f  automatic 
mechanical gears. Ford also offers you Overdrive 
and CJonventional drive.

y  t t e  W o r t k  M o r e "  F O R D

COME IN SEE V A LU E  C H E C K TEST D R IV E  IT T O D A Y !

DIAL 4131
PORTWOOD MOTOR CO

b r o w n f i e l d , TEXAS 4TH A  HILL

tf xovVe in fe r0 i t 0 <l h  corf, fc# wrr# fo ovr

Native Galilean Will 
Present Travelogue. 
Of Holy Land, NoV; 19
Stephen AI Haboush And Troupe 

Sponsored By SfudenY Council

It is a far cry from the ancient 
hill.s of G:vlilee. end the past iral 
life of the people there, tr* the 
dynaaiic days of the modem pres
ent in ciA’ilized America,_but these 
tvto extremes are envered ih  the 
span of life of Stephen A. Haboush, 
a shepherd from • Galilee, who has 
bn light to America the Story of 
'Galilee and. Pale$tine, told as only 
one who was bora there can tell 
it. Mr. Haboush i.s a native Gali
lean. ; ■ ..

He was born oh the hills* about 
the Sea o f Galilee, and In his 
youth tend^ his father's flock of 
sheep, just as every Galilean boy 
has done since the days when the 
Master w'ulked among raea. He 
came to the United States several 
years ago and worked his way 

! through an American university. 
Recently he returned to the land 
of his birfh and there personally 
took ill full color, motion pictures 
of the .scenes and people ‘Of Gali- 

•lee and Palestine. Hc returned 
to America with his unusual fihn 

.and thrilling story. He has written 
for magazines and newspapers and 
spoken before great audiences in 
many of the famous lUliverrities, 
colleges, churches and schools in 
Canada and United States.

There is an inspiration in the 
life and teaching- o f Stephen A. 
Haboush for everyone Hws *nes- 

' sages and travelogues bring to the 
Cecil G. Long, 26. of Brownfield ] material pre.sent the sfor>- of IHe 

died at 9:15 a.m.. Oct. 18. at the ^  Galilee and Palestine as it t o  
local hospital of injuries received ** *** of the Scrip-
in a car accident last Wednesday, i interpreted by one to whom 
two miles west of here. , scenes of .story of the four

Long, a three-year Brownfield Gospels are his native land. He is 
resident, moved here from Level-1 author of “ My Shepherd IJfe 
land, and was a native of Ryan. I Galilee’ and in thi book reviewj Okla. He was a veteran, ser\ ed , Boston Transcript appeared

Mr. and Mrs. John Hague, and | ^  g  ̂{ this sUtement. “ He enters into Oie
Mrs Salhe Hague have returned | member of the Baptist Church. ’ most famous hit o f
from^a visit wit hrelatives in Lou-1 Funeral services were conducted ‘ the world’s devotional literature 
isiana and Oklahoma. ’ g p.m., Tuesday, in the First "̂ >̂ h insight end charm.'’ -.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob McCargo and -ggp^j^j Church of Brownfield, i Mr. Haboush’s Travflbgue. that 
son, Kelly, attended the rodeo in ' g • . . he is bringing to our community
D™n.ing N^M.. .his w « k  . w S  undTdrreoU o* oi »  'he fu .u .,. is a- d is t i« t

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Duff. Jr . ' Brownfield Funeral Home contribution to .North American
and baby, of Levelland, visited hisj c„n ivors  include his wife and letters and to modem thought. It
parents, Mr and Mrs J. R. Duff, | the ver>' life and mysli-
Sr.. over the week end. I brothers, Claude, Leslie. Dan-  ̂ cism of the ancienf East. Part o f

Mr and Mrs. Newt Anderson' Victory, and Darwin, all of it Is delivered in native costume.
Levelland; three sisters, Mrs. D .' the same rasfume w orn by native
L. Adkinson, Levelland; Mrs. Dor- i Galileans in the days of the Bi e
othy Billups and Mrs. Carl San-i stor>" Part o f 'h is  dramatic ra»-
ford, both of Odes.sa. r tio" pictures are in full color.

Pallbearers were Buddy Rambo, j t^*Dy o f the scenes that he wi 
Sonny Walls, R. L. McKenzie, Lee 1 show in this program appeared in  
Hughes. Stanley Williams, and i the National Geographic 5 tog^ n e  
Henry McMinn. ’ and leading religious periodicals.

C. L. White, of Brownfield, w as! He U to appear in person with 
killed instantly ip the same ac- f Madame Hkboush and two young 
cldent. Long’s death marked tbejtnen to pre.sent their Bible Land

Musical TTavelogue, “On Sacred

PLAINS

Thursday.
G. D Kennedy, superintendent 

of .schools, attended the annual 
teachers and administrators meet
ing in Austin this week. Mr. and 
Mrs. A B. Carpenter accompanied 
him and visited their son, Bill, and 
family.

Mrs. Harvey Stolls was shopping 
in Lubbock Saturday.

Last Rites Conducted 
For Cecil G. Long, 26, 
Three-Year Resident

and boys, of Eunice, N. M., visited 
his brothers, John and Bill Ander
son, this week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Parker 
spent the -week end in Tatum, 
N. M., visiting Mrs. Parker’s par
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Teague, of 
Cheyenne Wells, Colo., visited his 
brother, E. B. Teague and family. 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Amos Smith went 
to Farmington, N. M., last week 
end to meet their .son and wife, I 
Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Smith. Lavonj 
is on leave from the Army and' 
will be here for two weeks. 1

Mrs. Johnnie R. Robertson and | 
children and Mrs. J. P. Robertson  ̂
were Lubbock visitors Friday. i 

Mr and Mrs. George S. Burki 
were business visitors In Lubbock | 
Saturday.

i 99th area traffic fatality this year

TeDs How Terry 
County Fanners Are 
Fighting The Drouth

I Soil,”  at Brownfield High School 
1 auditoTium, Thursday, N̂ ov. 19, at j 7:30 p m., under auspices of the[ 
; Student Council. , .
• It is X program that ^11 be a I 
.•delight and an inspiration to all 
;Who will be fortunate enough to 

hear him. Tickets are sold by the
above organizalioh’ at a reduced 

Dry weather out on the Plains rate. At the door the night of the 
' has made it a hard year for the prograrm, the adtuissions are pnccdj

Dale Carter, PMA district super-j fan^ej- ŝ. How Terry County farm-] higher, 
visor, was a business visitor in j ĝ .̂  meeting the situation is 
Plains, Monday.

Mrs. Vorrance Crawford is a pa
tient in a Lubbock hospital with 
an infection of the nose.

Mrs. Caryl Light and Mrs. C. F,
McCargo were Lubbock shoppers 
Saturday.

Mrs. E. D McMillan and daugh
ter, Mrs. Province and children, 
were in Lubbock Saturday.

Waggoner Carr, of Lubbock,
State Representative of the dis-

discussed in the article “Terry)
County Farmers Fight I>routh”  in | 
the November issue of The P ro-: 
gresive Farmer magazine. j

Jim Foy, county agent, says during last wwk were:.

HOSPITAL NEWS• ’ ̂  • • *JI
Patients in /lh e  ’.local hospital

Surgical— MrV. Raymond Jeffer-I 
son, Mrs. . W^eTV-Oyr, Jr., Mrs.1

farmers are finding sprinkler sys
tems as their best bet fn irrigat
ing. Flood irrigation is an extrava-1 Joe Hopper, and leopard Ward, 
gant waste of water in the highly ' Medical—-Travis Jrnkins. Mrs. V. 
absorbent, deep sand in the area, i F. Smoot, ■Chariie Re?t, Mrs. Paul 

James Heaitsill, who feeds out CampbeJl. Mrx. R -K  Townzan, Ca*lj 
Milking Shorthorns for market, has  ̂Stevenson. Mri;. "pixle YqUng, Ra- 

trict there, was speaker for Gie | ^e<»ping lovegrass a pretty ; fael Cerv’antes," Mr?.' Mary Nell
noon meeting of Plains Lions Club.| gQô j standby. He says it has done! Colvin, and A. ‘C.’ .Copeland. |

well in four of five years he has Accident—O. U Crocker, L. H 
grown it. In good years, he mows Henshaw, .Troy Boyles. G. D. Hop 
the grass in addition to grazing, j kins, Mrs. ,W. P. rievgland, W. A, 
He plans to increase his acreagei Simons, and.Mrs. J /B  Ricketts.

Rev. F. R. Pickens has returned 
from near Floydada, following a 
two weeks revival meeting at 
Carr’s Chapel.

Tokk) Catting Horse 
2nd At State Fair

Little Tom W., a cutting horse 
belonging to Phillip Williams of 
Tokio. placed second in the con
test held at Dallas State Fair, 
recently. Jesse James, a horse 
belonging to a Columbu.s, Texas, 
man. was first Phillip is the son 
of P. M, (Big Boy) Williams, prom
inent northeast Yoakum County 
ranchman.

Behind Phillip and his horse 
were eight Other places, and in 
ninth and tenth places were eight 
ties. The horses and their owners 
represented every section of Texas.

‘ liff Fitzgerald informed us that 
Phillip Williams once had a cut
ting horse that won every contest, 
but that IJttle Tom W. is a new 
one.

under more favorable weather con
ditions.

Malcolm Scales had Blue Pani- 
cum grass grow as high as 7 fe e t ' 
tall la.st year. However, as it wasi 
so dry this year and irrigation was] 
reduced, the grass did not do so 
well. He Ls waiting to see how thCj 
grass behaves in a normal year i 
before planting too heavily.

The Graf Zeppellh made the fii
dirigible Irip around the worlt 

* ' .*** * • •in 1929:

FOSHEE 15 NAMED CUB  
PERSONALITY OF  W EEK

'joe Foshee",'-. fullhaclc on the 
' Brpwnfipld Cub team, was chose!

N«f*M Mk ggt retults.

Two dairy farmers who ha\*e by, the rub.-'’.Den’ S,tatf as Cul 
come through the dry year with Personality of .-..ra.st w-eek. Joe, 
good results are the James Bur- Seniof, is ’ five foot eleven inch*' 
netts and R. B. Bevers. They live tall, and weighs I7n'pounds, 
side by side and both believe | He started playing fooNball ii 
successful dairying is made up of i the oighlb grade. How ever., this ii 
equal parts planning and work, j  his fir.*-t year to play on the hi;

The Burnetts found raising fe<^ | school A Squad, bt.ing ihi llgibTt 
for their own cows has helped  ̂la.st year-- . 
them make money , in bad years.' The-tulUjock list h!* favorites 
Their red-top cane yielded 250 toas ,;as: Fot)d-r-rQ;i't;. song—“ Th. YouJ 
of silage ihis year. They prefer Myrtle?” : color—c- 'r- ser. ’ar*! 
barnyard manure for fertilizer. p;.:time—working.
'They found it helped one irrigated . ‘ . ■ ■ ■----------
field produce cane 8 feet tall. cows are" on paMurc aLt;’t seveni

The Bevers find an irrigated months and the alfalfa pastui 
pastured of bird-sfoot trefoil and yielded five cuttings. Thty ■ hav< 
alfalfa has paid off for them. Their to buy ccmcentrates only.

-V
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HOLDING BACK PROGRESS '
Our nation is rapidly»approach

ing a cross-roads in 'its economic 
life. We must either reaffirm oiir 
^ t h  in*fhe private enterprise iys- 
teffi, and take, the measures neces-' 
■■ry to preserve if, or decide once 
end for all .that it has .lost its 
usefulness* and let it slide further 
under the control of tax-hun^y, 
liighly •centralize . beaufocratic 
government. The • decision to be 
made is just that clear- A^* stake 
is your prosperity and your free
dom. • * *

Most Americails will 'contwid 
tiiey have made_the decision .time 
■nd time again— in favor-of kefep- 
ing the private entetprisi. system 
and resisting socialization o f pnr. 
economy. That’s true. But the giovr 
ernmental action nefcessaiy to 
naKe the decision effective’for the 
future has not been taken-. ’ .Onr- 
private ehtenirise economic-system 
is bSeing* robbed of-its'vitality ahd. 

• tte  opportunity for adequate • ex-, 
pansion Sy a taxation system ha*^h- 
ly  penalizing success and efippimg 
the Incentive • for -private., invest 
mwit. •
. • Significant Study
• The V*- weekly n w s
magazine devoted to-'national and 

.v o r ld  affairs,, has just completed 
«n  inkensivd" staff- study- of .Qur 
nation’s economy and the effects of 
■various’ rates of*taxation, upK)n. itS 
progress-. The researchers notW 
that in recent years * the. federal 
government h(as -dominated' the 
TJ. S. economy, taking abbut 25 
per cent of the national ' income 
in tax^, bpying’ vast quantities o£ 
goods and services, and enlarging 
its own industrial and business efi-: 
terprises which *comp^e_ with pri
vate busiriess. The- conclusions • • •

• •'drarwn from the study are Of vital 
’.importance to every citizen. Here

is tl’ie key conclusion:
. “ Tl is going to. take -drastic 

;* changes fn taxes if private capiUl- 
ixm again is to work freely and on 
its own in the United* States. A 
form  of state capitalism, with gov-

• emment doing the investing, will 
have to emerge ’ unless private

. *.funds increase.”
“ State" capitalism,” as used in 

this conclusion, means socialism.
• N*ed tncenti.vc Restored
The “ cross-roads” , in our eco

nomic life is* just.ahead. We win 
not get the expansion ’in the pro  ̂
duction of peace time consUmen 
goods thaf will be • needed -to off
set the reduction.in the wartime 
government spending of the last 
13 years unless taxes’ are reduced 
&*astlcally to restore the incentive 
fm* private investment.

“ If private capitalism is to take 
over as government withdraws,” 
observes the U. S.’ News, “ there 

 ̂ *will need to be incentives to take 
ci^cs, rewards promised that will 
encourage* investment. Het you 
find that present tax policy, based 
upon punitive’ rates, has precisely 
the opposite effect.” . It discourages 
investment. Thus, as. government 
l>egins gradually ta cut the multi- 
llillkio spending budget and to 

•open a production gap into which 
private enterprise should expand, 
the private funds ..to finance the 
vieeded expansion naay not be avail
able. Confiscatory ..taxes on the 

. profits 'have been drying op the 
aource. . • ' . ’..'*•

’ At The Threshold
"With atomic energy awaiting de- 

"Velopmeht, with • the. science of 
ohemistry opening vast"industrial 
ftmizons, and. with 'our population 
growings our nation' stands today 
at the Uireehold of its most pros
perous era ’ The development can
not be healthy unless it comes 
through the normal * progress of 
our private enterprise system.-For 
government to  attempt it under 
“ state .capitalism” or socialism 
would mean -the destruction of our. 
American ŵ ay- of life arid-,, fn time, 
the loss of onr individual freedom., 
And yet government will take over 
file job if incentive isrft resthred 
to  private eilterpri?e:

Tax policies need’ overhauling 
at once. It is the*most important 
task for the government and the 
people. The study,* by the U. S. 
News causes me to conclude that a 
uniform tax rate, at a fi^ re  low 
enough to ignite the dynairiic. prof
it  motive, would open the way for 
doubling our living standard, with  ̂
in  the next 30 years. And from 
fhi.s broadening and mounting pro-, 
duction of wealth under private 
enterprise would come adequate 
tax revenues for all the-needs of 
sound, progressive government, 
without crippling anyone, 'This is 
an immediate goal toward which 
all citizens should push with all 
6 ieir might. •*

The United States has 1,784 sur- 
Keceoal mines.

CharGe Price’s Western Auto 
Associate Store

M. J. Craig Motor Co.

Bowers Liquified Gas Co.

Custom Decorators Shop

Bailey Chevrolet Co.

Imperial Battery Co.

J. B. Knight Co.

Bayless Jewriry

Goodpasture Grain &
Mining Co.

Smith Machinery Co.

Farmers Co-Op Sodety No. 1

Gore’s Barbecue Pit

Ilains Implement Co.

Hoy’s Flowers

Jack’s Garage

Hig’̂ inbotham-Bartlett 
Lumber Co.

Tudor Sales Co.

Brown & Dean Nash Co.

Fair Department Store

Terry County Herald

Kerdi Imidement Co.

South Plains Readymii 
Concrete

• Rocky Sand -and Cement 
W e Deliver

Dial 4401 Ree. Dinl 4803

Xct’s all go to
C b u v c b  S u i i h a v

where we are all one with the %orh

Portwood Motor Go.

Ed HiD’s W  Service

Ross Motor Co.

<*/>

Star lire Store

•*>>

{I.:;;;:,-.

W i ^  Phannacy
■I

¥

♦ nMT awnwdwr

First Natioiial Bank

Jemes Theatres

A. A. A. Lumber Co.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH, located at the corner of East Hill and Ballard Straats, was orig
inally located where the Brownfield State Bank and Trust Company is now situated. First minister 
for the church, P. C. McCord, now lives in Uvalde. Three of the 14 charter members who helped 
organize the church in 1920, still live in the city. They are Miss Hattie Holgate and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Whisenant. Church officials includa Mrs. Joe Christian, president of Christian Women's Fel
lowship; W. C. Burrow, president of Christian M en's Fellowship; Johnny Venable, chairman of 
church board; Joe Shelton, chairman of Elders; Jack Hamilton, Sunday School superintandent; Mrs. 
Johnny Venable, president Loyal Women’s Circle; and Mrs. Bill Dugger, president of Business and 
Professional Woman's Circla. Missionary work is accomplished through the United Christian Mis
sionary Society, and benevolent work through the National Benavolent Association; and the Church 
cooperates with the National Council of Churches of Christ. Paul Farrell, the present minister, 
and native of Bakersfield, Calif., cam# to Brownfield last January from Mexia, whare he was 
minister for three and a half ytars. Ha, his wife, daughter Claudia, 6 weeks old, and son, Ben, 8, 
live at 403 East Tate. Photo)!

Robert L  Noble 
Insnrace and Real Estate

Modem Steam L a n n ^

Shorty CoDier’s  G i^ Smrke

CHURCH OF GOD 
Rev O. Stegall, potter

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Evangelistic Services 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.—Mid-Week Services 

Saturday:
8:00 p. m.—Young People’s Services

FIRST BAPTKJT CHURCH 
Rav. Jonea W. Weathers, pester

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

11:00 Morning Worship 
8:45 p. m.—Training Union 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship

ST. ANTHONY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Levellend Highway 

Rev. Thomas O'Reilly, S. A. C ., Pastor 
Rectory lecated at lOOf E . Hester.

First, 3rd and 5th Sundays—Mass, 6 p.m. 
Second and 4th Sundays—Mass 8:30 a.m. 

and 10:30 a.m.
First Friday—7:30 p.m.

FIRST FRESBYTERIAH  CHURCH 
Rev. Tern Keenan, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

. 11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Bill Austin, paster

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. ra.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.— Training Union 
8:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Of the C eod Shepherd
Sceut Hut, Seegravee Highway 

Rev. Rex C. Simms, vicar
Sunday:

8:45 a. m.—Morning Prayer and SermoD 
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

Holy Communion, second and fourth Snsdaya

SOUTHSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Bill Andrews, Minister

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 
10:45 a. m.—Morning Worship 
4 p.m.—Young People's Meeting.
7 p.m.—Church Service.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Night—  

Thursday:
10:00 a. m.—Women’s Bible Class

NORTH SICOND STREET  
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

319 North Second 
J. L. Fritcherd, evangelist

Sunday Morning Services, 10:30. 
Evening Services, 7:30.
Wednesday Elvening, 8:00

c r e s c e n t  h ill  c h u r c h  o f  CHRirr

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

10:45 a. m.—Morning Worahip 
8:30 p. m.—Young People’s Service 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
at Wellman 

Minister, S. A. Ribhie
Sunday Morning:

10:00 a. m.—Study Period 
10:45 a. m.—Preaching Services 

Sunday Evening:
7:30 p. m.—Study Period 
8:00 p. m.—Preaching Service* 

Wednesday Evening:
7:30 p. m.—Bible Study

CHURCH OF THE NAZARBNI 
Rev. Howard Smith, paster

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Church Service

IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
506 East Stewart 

Rev. E . Denton, peeter
Sunday:

10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.—^Training Union 
8:30 p. m.—^Evening Worship

FIRST .METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. Dalles D. Denison, pester 

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

-10:50 a. m.—Morning Worship 
6:30 p. m.—Intermediate Fellowship 
7:00 p. m. Children’s Choir 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
Rev. D. W. Matthews, pester

10:00 a. m-—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:90 p. m. Young People’s Services 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m. Prayer Meeting

FIRST CHRISTIAH CHURCH 
Paul Farrsll—Minister

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p, m.—Young People’s Fellowship 
7:80 p. ra.—Evening Worship 

Wedneeday:
7:30 p m.—General Night Service

W EST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Milton Simmons, pester

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Preaching Hour 

8:00 p. m.—Prayer Meeting

ASSEM BLY OF GOO 
Rev. Elmer Tyler

Sunday:
10:00 a. m— Sunday School 
11:00 â  m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Friday:
8:00 p. m. Bible Study

HORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHUBCH 
(Fundamenteliet)

Rev. A. J. Franker paater
Sunday:

10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.—Bible Study and Young Peo

ple’s Meeting
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.—^Prayer Maetiaf

Chesshir Motor Co.

Brownfidd State Bank 
and Trust Co.

Primm Drag

Martin’s Radio & TV Serfiee

Frank Daniel 
Fnrnitiire and Eledric

Ray’s Geanars

Terry County Lumber Co.

Collin’s

City Drag

J. C. Jones Go.

Newton Webb Inipieinent Go.
_ _ • 
Robert E. Tfadmpsqa ; ,

Lmnber Co.

Brownfield Tractor Co.

Green Hot GriD

••• •,
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STATEMENT OF GOV. ’ 
HERMAN E. TALMADGE, 
GOVERNOR OF GEORGIA

“The living force of faith as 
embodied in the> Holy Bible is the 
heritage.of free men the world 
over.' . . •

“The Bible Is as meaningful to
day as wheo penned by wise*men 
of the past, . *

A  “ Faith in-KJod has survived all 
"  t3̂ ants and spurious doctrines that 

have* flourished and 'died in this
. world. • . * '• .

“ Communism is atheism. It de-

nie's the existence of God and 
denies the individual the right to 
worship.
• “We all know and have read 

about the oppression, persecution 
and murder of Protestant, Catho
lic and. Jewish people behind the 
iron curtain. Priests, ministers and 
Rahbis havO been liquidated in 
one "way or another. Some have 
been put . through the tortures of 
the condemned and subjwted to 
mock trials by the Soviet hier
archy.

“ Communists are gradually an-

• •

HKGINBOISAM^ BARTLEn CO.
— FOR—

L-U'N B E B• •

jujid biiildiiig materak of all kmds.

nihilating all organized religion 
among the peoples they control. 
This is the same prescription they 
have for us.

“Some day, I hope in the not too 
distant future, when the Reds 
have overplayed their hand, there 
will be a great religious surge 
which will wipe from the face of 
humanity this cancer of Com
munism.

“ I believe that the Communists’ 
utter contempt for religion will 
be the one thing that ultimately 
proves their undoing. Rejection of 
morality cannot long endure.

“As surely as there is light and 
darkness, the teachings of Chris
tianity, and God’s time, will show 
to the world the cruel folly of the 
Communist creed.”

HERMAN E. TALMADGE, 
Governor of Georgia.

Advertise in the Herald.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Farrell and 
children were Lubbock visitors 
Tuesday.

*Mile After Mile 
; .you'll Prefer Shamrock'

Ti'cr

When a lady drives into a service station, she 
wants friendly, courteous service. That's what 
I find at my SHAMROCK service station. I’ve 
found my Shamrock dealer really (ares for my 
car, and gives me that extra service that means 
so much. Shamrock a mighty good brand.

Gasolines* Lubricants
SHAMROCK CREDIT CARD TIME PAYMENT N O W  A VAIIABIE  

FOR THE IIRIS • BATTtBIfS
PURCHASE OF G O O D / w E A R  TUBES • ACCESSORIESPURCHASE O

Putting Bibles Back 
Of The Iron Curtain

The United Staces Bible Society, 
Inc., with national headquarters 
in the old Italiaa Embas.sy, '100 
New Hampshire Ave., Washington, 
D. C., has launchcHl one of its most 
worthy crusades in the long and 
bitter struggle against the menace 
of communism. . . .

Its program is to place Bibles 
and-or New Testaments into the 
hands of tho families behind the 
Iron Curtain, in their own native 
languages. This great program, well 
planned in advance, has created 
quite a stir among the communist 
element over in Europe, as w’ell as 
in the United Nations in New York 
City, for there has been quite a 
demand for these Bibles and New 
Testaments by these oppres.sed 
peoples in those countries, accord
ing to a press release by the US 
Bibie Society to the newspapers 
of the country.

This program has had the high
est praise and indorsement of 
American busines.smen, religious 
and political leaders, as the one 
way to reach the hearts of these 
people enslaved behind the Iron 
Curtain. For, as the US Bible So
ciety points out in their press dis
patches to the country. Commun
ism is not only anti God, but is 
likewise anti-Christian, and there
fore unAmerican and anti-Ameri
can. It enslaves the minds of man. 
as well as placing him in economic 
and political slavery, for it takes 
away from the human family, the 
God-given and endowed right to 
think, reducing all mankind to the 
level of the wild animals of the 
jungle and forest.

The US Bible Society Is calling 
upon every American to take an 
active part in this great cru.sade 
to help free the oppressed peoples 
of the Old World through the 
word of God and the truths con
tained in the Bible and the New 
Testament to the people enslaved 
behind the Iron Curtain. Your co
operation is eame.stly sought, and 
you can contact them direct by 
writing the US Bible Society, Bible 
House, 1400 New Hampshire Ave., 
Washington, D. C. The Protestant 
Chaplains’ Association, Inc. is co
operating fully in this great Chri.s- 
tion crusade.

£__ _
• «l....I
. ^
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Careful Driving Pays, 
Especially At Night!

“ Night mu.st fall, but must count
less pedestrians in Texas fall with 
it?”

That question was asked today 
by Col. E. B. Tilley of Houston, 
pre.sident of the Texas Safety A.s- 
sociation, and services advisor for 
the Gulf Oil Corporation, as he 
discussed the importance of the 
night traffic hazards program cur
rently sponsored by the Texas Safe
ty Association and the Texas De
partment of Public Safety.

Col. Tilley said, “ that from Oc
tober through March, one third of 
all pedestrian deaths occur be
tween 5 and 8 pm., hours that are 
usually dusk or dark during these 
months. He blamed a combination 
of darkness and carelessness.

“Unfortunately, we can’t change 
the laws of nature,” he said. “Dark
ness is here to stay. But we can do 
something as far as human nature 
is concerned. Many pede.slrians 
meet their deaths in night traffic 
because of their own thoughtle.s.s- 
w'alking habits.”

He warn<?d pEHiestrians that it is 
difficult for motorists to see them 
at night and urged them to obsene 
the following safe walking rules:

1. Always walk on the side\valk. 
If you must walk on roads that 
have no sidewalks, walk on the 
left shoulder of the road facing 
traffic. Wear light colored clothing 
or carry a flashlight or a piece of 
white or reflectorized material.

2. Always assume that the driver 
can’t see you Never cro.ss a street 
or highway unless you are abso
lutely certain you have ample time' 
to reach the other side in complete 
safety.

“ Cyclists are in pretty much the 
.same boat as pedestrians in the 
night traffic picture,” Col. Tilley ] 
said. “Like pedestrians, they also! 
are at a great disadvantage in ■ 
any encounter with a car. So it’.s 
just good common sense for them 
to he constantly on the defensive. 
Here are some tips for safe cycling 
at night:

1 good headlight and tail 
light (or reflector) are musts. !

2 Add more visibility by trim
ming your bike with white strip
ping or some type of reflectorized 
material.

3. Wear light colored clothing 
or something trimmed with reflec
torized material.

4. Ride on the right side of the 
road, with traffic.

5. Obey all traffic laws.

Stricklinly Speakii^
By OLD HE

Like a lot of other folks, wo have 
reached the conclusion that the 
airlines are able to stand on their 
own bottoms, as reports reaching 
us are to the effect that the Amer
ican airline made a profit, after 
taxes, of $53 million dollars, and 
that they are subsidized for $19 
million dollars of the taxpayers 
hard earned money.

There Is a move on foot to load 
them out with 3c letters that the 
railroads have been carrying here
tofore. In fact, such a move has 
already been inaugurated from 
Washington to New York and Chi
cago, enabling them to load to 
capacity.

In view' of the fact that we are 
not paying a bonus to other car
riers, we believe it high tinve to 
stop the big handouts to the air
lines, who seem to he making 
money in their business.

Again we find it necessary to 
notify readers that we do not un
der any circumstances, print arti
cles that are unsigned. I>ast week 
we had an article with the re<}ue.st 
to print, with no signature what
ever, except “ The People of Brown
field.” Well, how were we to know 
who the signers were, if the arti
cle was called in question?

Perhaps the article was just one 
man or one woman’.s idea. Perhaps 
many others believed otherwise 
about the matter under consid
eration Anyway, if those who 
write this paper do not have the 
nerve to sign their real names, we 
shall reject them. It is not, how
ever, necessary that we print the 
names, as for instance, Reader ’ 
can be signed But we must know 
who wrote the article.

1 "" i ' .r — f .1 B O N U S !
Yes, that's right. . .  
like getting a bonus 
of $20 when you buy 
this lovely FALCON 
Magnolia" dinette

9 S i
t

• b K A U SE IT'S A REGULAR $119.95 VALUE! Shop our store...shop  
qny store in town . . . you won't find features and beauty

to motch Falcon's new "Magnolia'' dinette at this price!
* *

Mr. and Mrs Sawyer Graham 
have returned from Texas City, 
where they visited his brother, 
Tite Graham and family.

We heartily agree with a speech 
made by Congres--man George H. 
Mahon, at Ix'velland recently, 
when he addres.sed a Methodist 
meeting Mr. Mahon stressed moral 
decay was the thing we have to 
watch these days. Moral decay has 
wrecked more highly civilized 
countii^'s in ancieiit. medieval 
and modern times than mo.«t any 
other one thing.

On the other side of the ledger, 
we have one thing that is com
mendable. There arc more church 
members per thousand of our pop
ulation than we have ever had in 
our history. Of course a lot of 
these members just have their 
names on the church roll, and ma\- 
be do not attend once in a blu»* 
moon, but that is better than n 
menvbership. If more parent* 
would go with instead of sending 
(heir children to Sunday School, 
there might be a better record to 
post.

FUNERAL AT LUBBOCK
Among those attending the fu

neral of Louis Shropshire, a for
mer resident of Brownfield, held 
Oct. 15, at Lubbock, were Rev, 
and Mrs. D. D. Denison, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B Downing, Mrs. B. L. 
Thompson and son, Maurice. Rev. 
Denison officiated at the services, 
which were held at Sanders Fu
neral Home.

“ Is Russia ready to commit sui
cide,” asks Congressman Rogers, 
of the Panhandle district?” We 
have had so much pro and con 
about Russia for the past several 
months, that it has a lot of people 
as jittery as a grasshopper. One 
day a general so-and-so will tell 
us—without batting an eyelid— 
that Russia is now prepared to lift 
the whole world into space, and

knock it into a cocked hat-i-^all' 
except Russia. Don’t know just 
how the Ruskos aim to make a 

; scrambled egg out of all the rest 
of the world, and not do some 
damage to the Commie territory?

The next day or two some other 
high brass with tinkling symbols, 
will tell us that Bolshes wfll not 
be ready to attack in from three 
to five years, not then if we keep i 
putting out billions for defense^ 
and not one Lincoln penny foe i 
tribute. But we agree with Rep' 
Rogers, that no nation has a cor
ner on brain.s. And at the rate 
they have been stealing plans and 
specifications from the USA for 
the past 15 or 20 years, if the B o l-' 

, shees have any brains at all, they. 
should have something like both 

 ̂the A and H bomd)S‘.

Read a very Interesting story • 
recently In Life Magazine con- • 
cerning the Faulkners back there 

. in North Mississippi. With the help 
of a good lawyer friend, one o f, 
them now some 70 years of age, 
got a Nobel prize one year recently 
for one of his books. This despite] 
(he fact that he let his Sou(hem 
“ aristockracy”  hurt hint with the 
ordinary folks, and daspite the fact 
that he flayed under the influence 
of w hiskey most of the time.

But we have heard of the Faulk-1 
ners .since a child In fact, the old' 
Col. Faulkner built a narrow 
gauge (we called it narro gouge)! 
railroad from Pontotoc, Miss., up to I 
Middleton, Tenn., our old home' 
town, to connect with the Southern 
railroad, then know'n as the Mem-i 
phis & Charleston. '

.4t that time, there were two 
saloons in .Middleton, while Mis- 
i.ssippi was supposed to be as dry 
as Sahara Tivo men. a father and 
son by the name of Millner, engi-, 
neer and firemen, respectively, 
brought in the little narrow gauge 
mixed train about 11 a.m., and it 
started on its journey back to Pon 
totoe about 3 p.m.

That gave the MiJlners plenty* 
time to sample the elixers at the 
two bars, and when they left Mid
dleton, it was under full head of 
steam. Not infrequently, the ex-j 
treme speed would derail the little, 
engine do\vn in Muddy Creek bot-i 
tom, and then hours would be • 
spent getting it back on the track. 
All freight had to be transferred 
from the standard track ’ Southern ; 
to the smaller car.s of the narrow i 
gauge. i

Along about Christmas time, 
those dry Mississippians would, 
put in their order for a gallon or 
two-gaJlon jug. and we have seen 
the little baggage car three Mers' 
deep w ith jug.s, with just a narrow 
walkway befween. During the fourj 
hours the little train was in Mid-: 
duleton, several negroes would be- 
busy filling jugs, as most whiskey * 
came in barrels in those days 
Those were the good old day.s—or 
were they?

Back in the early part of this 
century, the little narrow’ gauge i 
rail line was made standard gauge. i 
and w'as extended south to Mobile,; 
Ala., and north to Chicago, with i 
streamlined trains powered by 
huge diesel engines.

THE “ LOW  D OW N” FROM  
HICKORY GROVE

This Mr. “Satchel” Paige, the 
colored boy who has made good 
^ap^ for many years-=- out there 
on'the diamond, expounds wisdom 
when he says, **Never Look back—  
.somethjiig might be gaining on 
you.’’ He’kpows you would he los
ing-time—also getting that much 
older.. He knows without lookin’ 
that there is nothing back there 
that we. could be too powerful 
proud of—seeing as how eveuTr- 
body is hurrying from' w:here he is 
not .^seeking somethihg.

If we are inconfusion —  with 
political alibis’ abounding—w'Mli 
socialism ensconced behind tcawg 
power house swltchboard&>-wHfa 
two few people definitely hapiiy—  
with courte.sy on tfie wing—with 
an overdose of small fry delin
quency, it is (fane for the school 
bell to ring out and not just for 
the 6 to 21 class. Schooling does 
not need take place in a school 
house. Take Reroeses there at 
Memphis on the Nile— not' the Mis- 
issippi—back around 1300 BL C. 
and even before, and all dowm the 
line via .\E>sop and Galileo, ttm 
astronomer—they were not green 
peas. There were no .<»chool houses, 
but big ideas came from these 
gentlemen.

It is not encactly more .schools 
that we need—it is more time to 
think. And once we stay hotne a 
night or two and start our pon
dering we w ill get hep that soone- 
thlng may be gaining on us and 
it could be bad—not good.'-

Yours with the lowidownt, 
JO SERRA.

SW ARTHOUT SANG IN  
LUBBOCK, OCT. 19-20

Glad\*s Swarthout, one o f  the 
great American singers of our 
time, came to Lubbock with Sym
phony in Lubbock High Sobooi 
auditorium ,under the auspices o f  
Lubbock Symphony Orchestra.

A reigning fa^o^ite in opera, 
concerts and radio, and the recent 
star of the first televised produc
tion of “ Carmen,” her nv>s( cele
brated role. Mi.ss Swarthout came 
to Lubbock in the midst of a trans
continental tour that opened in 
.\nn .\rbor, Mich., in early October 
shortly after her return frolti Eu
rope.

Frigidaire Sales and Serrice
—  Yoar Complet* Applianen Stem —

FARM i  HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Brownfield, Texas

Last week the Jayton Chronicle 
had an article about a rattlesnake 
being found in or near the Wade 
home. The story was written by 
One-Fourth Wade (he calls his 
wife Three-Fourths) and the story 
ended by Wade calling the snake 
Mr. What we want to know is how 
^  Wade arrived at the conclusion 
that the snake was a Mr.

Why didn’t Wade simply refer 
to the reptile as “ that thar snake?”

• • • •
. Til#. V B iy  newest Falcen table design —

ifie NEW style tHot gives MORE LEG-ROOM
: room for four, five -  even six hungry people
.*l..*plvs tKe attractive 3" wide etched and 
. ' polished metal skirt . . .
\ e v ^  on the wide leaf, for more beoWy,

And look at tboso cboirs--
* . . .  big, roomy, sturdy, comfortobie and beautiful
*. ..wHh thickly-podded, weH-edged box leoH

. on strong, ottroctive fuM wrop-oround frames
*. ..and  curved ond shaped bocks, heavily 
podded for comfort . . .

PIU S ; i *.fhB  now  and popu la r k§oa — app llquod  M agnolia  H ow ors on fho  
" b a tk  o f o vo ry  ebrnr (o r (ashlon*w l§o o x tra  a ffra stivo n o ssi

.• • ‘They're two-toned, in red, yellow, grey or green. And remember — you get oil these usual 
• Falcon feotures beskjes; Deeprplate chrome on oil legs and frames; plastic floor protectors 

bn .oR choir and table legs; easy-sliding table extension; heavy table-top core-not ordinary 
f>lywood but the best morine-prade mahogany, for long-lasting service, durability and beauty.

• • • .

|. B. Knight Co. Fumituze

FOR QUALITY PLUMBING 
CAU 2052

Modernlzinf means bet
ter living— greater com
fort. Yet It costa so little 
— for your plumbing or 
electric needs call us 
now I

Farmer* received about $17.7 
billion from marketings the first 
eight months of 1953—6 per cent 
less than a year ago. Average 
prices were dowm about 10 per 
cent, with total volume o f  iriar- 
ketings slightly higher.

Herald Want-Ade pet t'esuIH.

going deep enough, says Didw-^y.
All of which reminds- Ue (hei 

there was no oil right* around Post 
in 40ties, but some in Garza Poiraty, 
At that time four young geologists 
just out of the Univ'ersity ef 
Louisiana, one of whom -was the 
son of the rice president o f the 
Lotusiana company, roomed with 
us. These boys got to be sorter Hke 
home folks after they had been 
at our home for some tune, as we 
woukf set out oji the lawn' in the 
shade, late afternoons.

So, one of them confided one 
night, and was hacked up by the 
others, that is was a safe bet to  
invest in oil leases around Post—  
if we had some spare money. We 
didn't. But oil was found in the 
next tew months around Post,

We heard it thunder a few thnes 
Sunday night, hut the Mrs. said 
she did not hear it. But the dry] 
ground looked like a few drops of 
water had been sprinkled on it { 
Monday a.m. After w-e left home 
a few others admitted they heard 
thunder.

We carry a complete line of Plumbing and 
Electric Fixtures

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BROWNFIELD PLUMBING 
and ELECmiC
614 Seagraves Rd.

The Post Dispatch writer of a 
column, Thursday to Thursday, 
well known here in Brownfield as 
Charles Didway. tells us about the 
late C. W. Post, the toastie man, 
after whom the town was named, 
like to have struck oil there back 
in 1911. Just lacked some 300 feet

Texas this year, "ranks eighth 
among the states in the number o f  
eggs produced, but 36th in prices 
recei\*ed by the producers. Only 
64 per cent, js  many chickewt 
were produced In 1953 as during 
the 10 year period from 1942-51. 
Greatest opportunities for com
mercial egg producers in Texas 
seem to be locations near the 
Slate’s hea\’y population centers.

Developing a good'pasture from 
“worn-out”  cropland is a rebuild
ing process. Tiyiog to establish a 
good permanent'  pasttrre on soil 
low In minerals and organic mat
ter is like attempting to put up a 
strong building without the proper 
foundation.

TRACTOR CONVERSIONS .
We change any make Tractor from . "  .

GASOLINE to BUTANE.
We have any type Carburetion you desrire '

O ENSIGN g  ALL GAS
•  J & S

and several other carburetions •’
Phone 2623 Brownfield, Texas
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Churches Clubs Socials Features
WOMENS* EDITOR, MARY- ‘ WINSTON- -PHONES 2244 and 2859

Four Ladies H osti^’ 
At Bridge Party Fri.

Mesdames Jack Hamilton,' C. :L. 
Primm, Wilson Collins, and Mike 
fe a r^ t  entertained fKty-six of* 
ibeir friends at bridge, Friday, .at 
2:30 p.m., *in Seleta Jane Brown
field Cl’jbhouse. .* * *. . '

ffigh score winner* waa • Mrs. 
Loyd Hahn; second high, Mrs. Leo 
Holmes; and low .score, ‘Mrs. Bur
ton Hackney. Bingo was wQn by 
Mesdames J. T. Bowman, Trpy 
Noel, and Glen Akers.

Horn of plenty with frtfit over
flowing centered the serving table, 
laid with a brown .linen • cloth. | 
Tliree orange candles placed n’ear 
the centerpiece were' fronted.’Jby  ̂
Halloween moppets, cothpleting a ’

• ▼eiy striking Hallow^n theme. *[ 
Pniopkin chiffon pie,, topped 

with whipped cream, was "serv.ed 
along with nuts and coffee, by th e ! ' 
iiostesses to those attending,, who {

. were Mesdames Glen Akers, Frank 
Mallard, Lee Brownfield, .B. *, L. 
Bowers, J. L. Cnice, Cecil Casey,

J .y-
: r 4

M EADOW  METHODIST 
CHURCH NEWS AND  
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Intermediate Class had
charge of our Sunday School de
votion R. Lee Petty, led us in the 
Hymn, “ Have Thine Own Way
Lord.” Bobby Hinson gave the
devotional and Donnie Hester gave 
us a special mes.sage in song. It 
was very inspirational being led 
in our thought by this group of 
Intermediate boys.

Sunday was laymen’s Day and 
this church joined w-ith dther 
churches of the National Council 
of Churches of Christ in the US.\, 
to ob.sene Laymen’s Day. Lay 
members of most of the major 
denominations of Protestant Amer- 

Surely the John Powers Agency ' united in a great day of te.sti- 
of New York furnished nvxlels for mony to their common Christian 
the “Style Show”  which the Maids I heritage and faith, 
and Matrons Club pres<*ntod Ia.st The theme of the program wa.s, 
Tue.sday evening at the Junior! “Christ Calls Men.’* F. A. Wilson. 
High auditorium — if you don’t our Church I>ay Leader, had 
care what you sayl Enthu.siastic j charge of the program and led us ] 
appreciation was expressed by the, in our Call to Worship and Scrip- 
audience as each creation was ture I.*esson. The addres.ses were 
shown. Peceding the performance,, given by the following:
Mrs. Frank M ier, president of the Introduction, Mr. Wilson. “Why 
club’ gave a welcoming address, fhi-ist Calls Men,” by Carl Russell.

WtMiianless Style 
Revue Is Applauded 
Enthusiastically

C O F F E E  T I M E
with Mary Winston

H ERE'S H O W

■Vi

■J.

m

, i-it-

‘ i f  ’ V :

7*

Jimmy Cotton, George 'Germany, 
Jerry Kirschner,* ‘J. T. Bowman,

' jjwnard Chesshir, Doug Jhnes, E. 
C. Davis, Edson Wilder, Orb Stice, 
Joe Shelton, Ned Self, 'Jack Shif-' 
ley, Roy. Wingerd, Kenneth Wat-> 
Mas, Bobby 'Jones, ‘ Loyd • Hahn, 
Leo Holmes, Curtis Sterling, Wal
ter Hord, Troy Noel, Burton Hack- 

. aey, Tom Harris, J. T. H6y, Roy 
Borod, Harmon Hvwzo, Bob Land,* 
M. L. Mason, Bill Williams, Tobe' 
Howze,' Money Price, Otis Turner, 
J. B. Knight, L. G. Mai'Sali?, V. L.* 
Fhtterson, Jake Gore, D. L. Pepi- 
Berton, ^ g a r .S e lf , Johnny.Port- 
vood, Grady* Gcoodpasthre, C. L.

R. N. McClain, Bill Mc- 
Hatrold Critics, Mary ^ u  

5, Joe Henson, M. J. Oaiger, 
Jriumy Kendrick, and B. N. Lowe.

.•'SIXTH "BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION in honor of Miss Penze MeWherter, dauehter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess MeWherter, was given Thursday, Oct. IS, at her home, 1204 East Tate* Favors of plastic 
witches and pumpkins filled with candy were enfoyed by the children. Chiffon cake, ice cream.

H an y Cornelius, W.* H. Cbllins.J . .and fruit punch were served to the little guests aHending. Pictured above, left to right, front row.
are Clark Collier, Mary Jane Blackstock, and Liza Shirley. Second row, Barbara Newsom, Rhonda 
Barton; JeSnne Kendrick, Charlotte Campbell, Shaeron MeWherter, Hazel Purtell, Mary Ann Strick
lin. K«thy Barton, Linda Hicks, Katherine King, Pamela Norris, and Robert Thompson. Beck row, 
Craig Collier, Emily Risinger, . Sally Additon, Panze MeWherter, the honoree, Cris Collier, Sandy 
Hankins, Pam Shirley, Janie Foggit, Patricia Turner, Eddie and Freddie Thompson, Jimmy Purtell, 
Don Criswell, Mory Ann Blackstock, Gwendolyn Ftache, and Robert Stricklin. Not pictured is 
Bilfie Lpu Blackstock. (Staff Photo).

Flower Display And 
btfaflation Service 
field By Garden Club

•' Brownfield Garden Chib met foi*
Installation of officers, and for, a 
flower show, at the'last meeting of ’,
Mieir club year at 3 p.m., •Wednes
day, Oct. 14, at Seleta Jane Brown-'' Nick’s Cafe, 
field Clubhouse', ‘ with Mrs..*-Lee 
Ftalton,'. outgoing; president, pre
siding, and serving as installing 
officer. . * .

Mrs. Phil Gaasch w ^  dected to 
(■Rmbership, and ‘‘after the 'busi
ness meeting, Mrs. Fulton installed' 
the following officers, pinning a 

.corsage of violet munis on each 
woman as they wdre installed: *'

President, * Mr .̂ . James *Kirig; 
first vice preSide'nt, .Mrs:. A. ,L.
Tittle; second vice president,’Mrs.
H. B. Thompson;, 'recording secre
tary, Mrs. John* Cadenhead; cor- 
lesponding ̂  secretary, Mrs. "A. J.
Bell; and treasurer, Mrs. .‘Eulice
Mnrar. s / '*  *• •

Mrs. James. King gave a report 
o f  the Texas Garden Cljib, District 
1  meeting, which' she attended; 
field at Hereford, S ^t. 29. Mrs.
King brought the -highlights ef 
Mrs. A. Randdph Wilson’s talk 
entitled, ‘The Forward Look fo.r 
Texas Garden Clubs.”  Mrs. Wilson 
is state president of Texas Garden 
Clnbs, Inc.

DE Club Discusses 
^ ia ls ; Per^nality
Of Week Aunounced
• «

Distributive Education Club met 
rece.ntly' to decide whether the 
club would accept an invitation to 
attend the area DE Club meeting 
at Palo Duro Canyon,

The Amarillo DE Club, spon
sored a picnic and get together 
for all such'chibs around .\marillo, 
invited the. local club to attend 

P and. they were scheduled, to be at 
the canyon on OCt. 18.

An election of committees was 
also held at the meeting and a 
discussiorlof club jackets, and also 
of socials that the clpb would hold 
this year.
■* The meeting closed, with a treat 
from. Calvin McIntosh, sponsor, at

PTA HAUOWEEN CARNIVAL & DINNER 
SLATED AT JESSE G. RANDAL SCHOOL

DE STUDENT OF THE W EEK
DE personality of the week, 

chosen by the Cubs Den staff, 
was Tom Chisholm, Junior stuoent, 
who works at Cobbs Department 
Store. *■

Tom. formerly from Fullerton^
Calif., has . attended school’ here ' • • ’ » * one ’ year. His favorites, include
roast’ beef; color of blufe; song,
“You, You, You;’.’ .and pastime,
skating. His nickname is “Prune
Juice’.’ as he is-from Califomiia.

’The student lists. Mrs. .Roberts 
as his. favorite teacher and Eng
lish his favorite class, and he hopes 
to go to college when he finishes 
school.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED 
AT HALLOWEEN PARTY

• Duane Ldgh Evans, son of Mr. 
and Mrs.. G. B.' Evans, celebrated 
his sixth birthday with a Hallow
e’en party, Oct. 16, from 3:30 to 
5 p.m., at Coleman Park.

Games were played during the
party and party favors included 

Host^ses, Mesdames L. M. Rog- j individual Halloween masks and

Annual Jessie G. Randal-West 
Ward Parent-Teachers Association 
Carnival is scheduled Friday night. 
Oct. 30, in the Jessie G. Randal 
school building. A ham dinner, 
with green beans, candied yams, 
hot rolls, peaches and cake will 
be served beginning at 6:30 p.m., 
in the cafeteria. Adult tickets are 
$1.00—children’s tickets up to 12 
years old, will be 50c.

At the carnival, pop com, snow 
cones, home made candy, pop com 
ball and punch will he sold.

Booths will include a fishing 
pond, country store, picture show, 
grab bag, side show, and the 
colored school program.

Everyone is urged to attend as 
the proceeds will go to buy some
thing for the school.

The following room-mothers met 
in the home of Mrs. John Jennings, 
at, 801 East Buckley, Tuesday, 
Oct. 20, at 9:30, to plan the carni
val. Mrs. Bob Collier is chairman.

Among those present were Mes
dames Loretta Preston, P. H. 
Moore, Grady Henry, J. C. Powell, 
Jr., 'Thurman King, J. L. Hamilton, 
Truett Flache, Homer Nelson, Fer
rell Daniel, John Andrews, J. W. 
Eastham, Roy 'Timmons, W. B. 
Nance, Loyd Hahn, Lowrence Ren
fro, Henry Fugitt, Fred 'Turner, J. 
H. Bounds, W. L. Lee, M. L. 
Gaasch, Harry Goble, and Bob 
Collier.

.outlining the principal activities 
and philanthropies of the club. 
She then introduced the Reverend 
Tom Keenan, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church, who was a 
highly entertaining Master of Cere
monies.

Preceding the fashion 
little Pam Shirley and Ricky t 
Smith did a dance number in j 
blackface. During the evening, j 
Gene Mason and Mike Hamilton 
gave a pantomine.

A quartet, “Dearie, do you re
member?” was sung by Mesdames j 
J. M. Teague, Roy Wingerd, M. G. j 
^arpley, and Money Price. A vocal 
solo was given by Alton Webb.

Some of the audience was racked 
with nostalgia at the costumes of 
the Roaring Twenties, especially

“ How Christ Calls Men,”  J. M. Bur- [ 
le.son. “The Task to Which He 
Calls,” Louis Peeler. “ What Hap
pens When Christ’s Call Is .\n- 
swered,” Winfred Tucker.

The speakers, laymen of our 
own church, gave a very inspiring 

i message and the Christian fellow
ship was a tonic of strength for
each of us. We realize after this therapy, wheel chairs and medi

Muscular Dystrophy Campaign 
poster boy Richard Fowler, 7. 
of Apollo, Pa., learns the art of 
carving from Robert Alda, Holly
wood, Broadway and TV star, 
in hopes of celebrating success 
of the nationwide drive which 
runs from November 2 through 
Thanksgiving. M on^  raised goes 
to further research into the mys
tery disease and helps pay for

wonderful message by our own lay
men, what great leaders we have 
in our own church.

Gradually the world is coming 
to .sec that the teaching of Jesus 
points the way. While wise men 
are worrying about a “ cure” the 
simple teachings of Jesus holds 
the only solution.

Important things taking place 
in our church this week are: 'The

cal bills. Richie is one of 130,00() 
U.S. children who face crippling 
and death from muscular dystro
phy unless a cure is soon found. 
Don’t let him die! Give gener
ously today to your local Muscu
lar Dystrophy Associations Chan
ter, or to MDA, New York 8. N.Y.

the bloomer and middy outfit commission on Missions will meet 
worn by James Harley Dallas. 'The ^lonjay night at the church. 'The 
other cuties in this portion of the commission on Education will 
program were Johnny Cloud, 
sheath dress' Morgan Copeland,

w’as felt briefly in viewing mod 
em costumes for every occasion. 
Modem styles and models were 
Bill Williams, pajamas; Roy Win
gerd, squaw dress; Jay King, red 
wool suit; Bill Mitchell, red square

It Looked More Like 
A Saturday Crowd

Say what you please, but w'e are 
hereby venturing to remark here 
and now that last Saturday looked 
more like a typical Saturday crowd 
than any we have seen in moons.
They were here from the forks of ! dance dress; Money Price, orlon 
the creek— if any—and from way’ casual dress; John Kendrick, late 
dow’n on the lone prairie. Yes, i afternoon dress; Otis Lamer, wool 
sir, it looked good to us, and we | dress-up dress; Bobby Jones, grey 
are ready here and now to assert afternoon dress; Jack Griggs, suit; 
that old Brownfield and Terry: gju taffeta dress; Johnny
County will soon be on their way cloud, dinner dress; Roy Wingerd, 
back—come the rains and snows, j casual cotton; Morgan Copeland,

It even looked good to us to .sect cocktail suit; Bill Mitchell, suit; 
the many trucks of the Texas and i J. H. Dallas, short formal duster; 
National Mexicans parked around < Money Price, blue suit; Otis Lar- 
the square, with those cotton side’ lter, afternoon dress; Jack Griggs, 
boards up to the shoulders o f the dinner dress; Bobby Jones, evening 
grown-ups, and way over the heads dress; Jay King, cocktail dress; 
of the machachos. And it appeared Dr. E. C. Davis, ballerina.

meet Tuesday night. The Commis
sion on Membership and Evange
lism will meet Wednesday night. 

Woman's Society Mat Monday 
The W’SeS met Monday after- 

, noon at the parsonage with eight 
Tne in flu ent of Christian Dior j j^embers present, Mesdames Louis

Peeler, James Cadenhead, Carl 
Russell, M. R. Watkins, L. J. Car-

hobble skirt; Guy White, crochet 
dress; Grady Elder, Moyenage 
dress; and Doug Jones, bathing 
suit.

«rs. Bill Blackstock, Clarence 
4«w is, Drew Hobdy, and H. B. 
Thompson, served pimento'cheece 
sandwiches and date nut cookies 
with coffee to 28 members of Ibe 
club.

Mrs. M. G. Tarpley brought yel
low, gold, and bronze, chrysanthe- 
JBinns, dahlias, and pyracanthea 
berries arranged in a bronze con-’ 
tainer which served as a ce’nter- 
piece on a lace covered' serving 

*^ble. Her arrangement ..shared" 
honors with a red dahlia arrange
ment by J. H. Carpenter. ‘A tres- 
cent arrangement of mixed dahlias 
grown by Mrs. Lewis, decorated the 
fire place mantle;

'Dahlias, roses\ chrysanthemums, 
«nd sweet peas specimen grown 
by club members, were displayed 
on five tables, during, the after
noon.

Next meeting will be held Nov. 
11 , at 3 p.m., at the clubhouse.

“ Wowee” whistles...
•Refreshments of orange pops, 

tuna sandwiches ' and orange arid 
chocolate cup cakes were served 
in paper sacks, and chocolate birth
day cake .decorated with one large 
pumpkin and six small candy 
pumpkins were served. . •

‘ Guests attendirig included Janice 
Hill, Tean Hill, Tommy Williamis, 
Anita Williams, Ricky ^ i t h ,  Lynn 
Smith, Barbara McGow’an, Terry 
Henderson, Joe Henderson, David 
•Vaeger,* Janie Adams, Jane Ger
many, Donnie Ray Walker, Jackie 
Brown, John Bill Cruce, Glenda 
Bounds, Richard Angus, Barton 
Evans, Kathy Chambers, Mike Har
din, Larry Simmons, Sheril Kirsch- 
ner, Su.sann Collier.

Mothers present.w'ere Mesdames 
Jack Brown, Vjetor Warden, Ta
tum, Evans, and E; D. Hill and 
son, Stephen. . .

To get your money’s worth in a 
suit or coat, buy a garment that 
will keep its* looks and provide 
warmth and wearability for more 
than one season.

Plaiis for .farm homes, other 
farm buildings and much farm 
equipment are available at the 
offices • of local county extension 
agents. * •*

Maids ami Matrons 
Enjoy Guest Day 
And Book Review

Maids and Matrons Club met at 
4 p.m., Oct. 20, at the Seleta Jane 
Brownfield Clubhouse, and each 
member brought a guest. Theme 
for the afternoon was “Even After 
the Door is Closed, Influence Lin
gers On.”

Mrs. J. M. Teague gave a review 
of the book, “The Man Called 
Peter,” a biography of Dr. Pete 
Marshall, written by Catherine 
Marshall. Dr. Marshall, renowned 
U. S. Supreme Court Chaplain, is 
also known for his many published 
sermons.

Chairman for the afternoon was 
Mrs. Teague.

Hostesses, Mesdames F. G. 
White, M. G. Tarpley, and Looe 
Miller, served cake and punch to 
guests and members attending, 
who were Mesdames Frank Wicr, 
Redford Smith, Cecil Smith, Roy 
Wingerd, Ernest Latham, James 
King; Ray Brownfield, Claud Cris
well, W. A. Bell, E. O. Nelson, 
J. J. McGowan, L. L. Bachtel, 
F, G; White, Tom Keenan, Saw
yer, J. M. Teague, Otis Lamer, 
liCO Holmes, Barton Evans, A. J. 
Stricklin, W. F, ^McCracken, W. B. 
Brown, J. Fred Bucy, George 
Steele, John B. King, Hobart 
Lewis, Bob Rowers, James King, 
W. A. Kimbrough, and Miss Maude 
Bailey.

to us that our merchants were do
ing the best Saturday business in 
many long months. This was es
pecially true of the grocery and 
dry goods merchants.

Doug Jones was seductive as “ all 
get out” in a negligee gown en
semble, and ladies boudoir caps are 
in again and it seems that bosoms 
are being worn this sea.son. They

These people from below th e! were prominently featured during 
border, or the offsprings of those | the evening. Shoes of the year 
who migrated to Texas years and | show a tendency to tottering heels 
years ago, some of which may and fallen arches, judging from 
have been Texans when the battle; the way the models di.sfigured such 
of the Alamo was fought, are n ot, beautiful new shoes, 
singy folks. In fact they like to | The script was well written and 
eat and wear good clothes, and the highly entertaining, 
ladies that run these rummage | Concluding‘ the program was a 
sales do not have any better cus- j bridal scene featuring Jack Shir-

ruth, B. C. Horton, Ivie Walker, 
and James Patterson.

The meeting was called to order 
by our president, Mrs. Carl Rus
sell. Opening hymn, “ Love Divine,” 
and the opening prayer by Mrs.
Russell.

Program: “ Love Never Faileth,”  
from our program book, “ A Sower 
Went Forth.”  Call to worship, Mrs.
Louis Peeler. Scripture lesson, I 
Cor. 13, Mrs. Ivie Walker. Leader,
Mrs. Louis Peeler. Talks, “The 
Woman’s Society of Christian Serv
ice in Southeast Asia,”  Mrs. M. R.
Watkins. “ U. Ba Thwin.”  Dist.
Supt. Mrs. Carl Rusitll “ May the 
God of Love Hold Sway in Malaya,”
Mrs. John Cadenhead. Hymn, “ At 
The Cross.”  Closing prayer, Mrs.
Ivie Walker.

On Monday evening. Oct. 23, at 
7:30, the WSCS will have a special 
Quiet Day program. All women 
of the church are urged to be 
present. This special program will 
close with Communion Service.

Invest a few hours in your bet
ter self, and in your soul’s develop
ment by attending our services 
where the teaching of Jesus are 
presented in every message. If you i Lamesa, as far north as Plain

Higli School Students 
Will Entertain Area 
Counefls November 2

T'he Student Council of Browii- 
field High Scho<J is secretary and 
host to the convTntion of the South 
Plains Association of Student 
Councils, scheduled to be held 
Nov. 2, at the local high school.

'The following schools will Be 
present: Colorado City, Lamesa,
Crosbyton, Lubbock, Floydada,
Muleshoe, Hale Center, Plains,
Levelland Junior High, Levelland 
High, Plainview, Paducah, Ralls„
Seminole, Slaton, Snyder, Tulia,
Littlefield, and Carroll Thompson 
Junior High of Lubbock.

Dr. Mathes of Demer, Colo., and 
a Texas Tech Studerrf Council 
member will speak.

Br<«nfieU will hive charge of thia_though«ul_ con sen t; 
the entertainment for the confer
ence. This will consist of Skeet 
Whitley, a magician; the saxo
phone quartet; a number by the 
majorettes; a number by Sonny 
Curtis of Meadow; an dan ensem- 
|)le from the BHS Chorus.

:  * * *.

^ . Area Home Demonstration Clubs
have witnessed . a ’ greatw enthUe A
siasm. amtmg their m embership,^
during the past month,” or .to be

I more specific, s i i ^  Miss MikJred ..
I Cox began her* duties as County
1 Agent. She is a fine organizer and
has the friendly 'cheerful 'person-j ality that is so essential for cliib

I work. . . •- : . *'''.*' * '• .,' ‘
] ■ October's- topic' .wars', ■pfimatily’ "j concerning . accessbiies.';.'ajid.. the ’
; Jffi’s ha '̂e something,on'm ‘e—and ..
perhaps you! Did you koow that -

I  every accessory worn counts a
point and if you don’t wear more ’

' than “14 points”  you aren’t ' w’ell
, groomed? All the *chjb memhor's ...

really got u bang''out‘ 6f CGnnting
up each others points.'. ,

f November’s. HD studyj 'analycisj of color and what. it does' or ’ddes
not do for ' each membec, will

I arrived at by the use o f 'a number
of collars in every color that-will '
be tried on- each member; to find :•
the “ just .right” appropriate and
complimentary shades. '•;■•

Miss Oox estimates there are
approximately -175 members in the
Terry County ‘ ITO * Clubs and if
all goes as has lately, that bum-
bor will most likely double.

* # • ■
While we are on ftie subject oil 

‘ d̂id you know'?,”  a list of startling^ 
facts appeared in the Oct. 16 
“ bulletin”  of Crescent Hill Church 
of Christ, that .1 believe every, citi
zen in Terry .County, or any other 
county,. slate, or * nation, should 
stop and digest, namely:

Our nation has more girls serv- 
ing liquor thah attending college.

We have three times as many *' 
criminals as college students.' '

One million American girls are 
infected with social disea^s. 100,- 
000 girls enter, white slavey each . 
year* . .■■'*•. - *
’ One (Hit of .every, four m arria^  
ends in divorce; in the large cities, 
one out of three. - .*•' V

We average 60 suicides* a day; 
fl murder every forty minutes'.

Fifteen million- iex  ^gazines *., 
are read each month by one third ’ . 
o f our population.

We have a major crime commit
ted in this nation every 22 seconds."* 

There are 100,000 unapprehend- 
ed murdefers’ walkin'g our streets.
■ The'. i7-y’ear-oT<}s represent tha 
largest criminal group. ....; .

WHO SAID SO? ? ? J.; Edgar • 
Hoover, director ol Federal Bu- • 
reau of Investigation, .*. Ke adds'*.'

District 2 Churches 
HoM Convention Here

Fall convention of the Christian 
Churches of District 2 met Oct. 
21, at the First Christian Church 
in Bro^wnfield, from 9 a.m. - to 
8:30 p.m.

District 2 branches as far south

“The Bible School,, chureh 'g l- 
tendance and Christian influence 
and environment* are--the .on^ 
real curd for all oX this.”  •* '. *

Advartic* in tha Herald..'.*

Mr. and Mrs. J. ’ C .’ Whteenant 
have been visiting theic daughter 
in Lubbock during thew'eek. .

tomers.
Of course a lot of them don’t 

know any more English than we do 
Spanish, except, of course, thase

ley as a bride, singing “ I Want’a ; 
Get Married,” and brides maids,: 
Richard Ferguson, John Kendrick, j 
Bill Williams, and John Jennings

don’t have a church of your choice, 
we extend to one and all a warm 
welcome and a sincere invitation 
to be present.

jects were as follows: “ Benevo^. 
lent Homes.” Harry Paniance, of 
Lubbock; “Texas 'Christian Uni-:' 
versity,” Arthur Wenger,* erf Fort 
Worth; ‘.‘Texas Christian-Mission
ary S ocie tyC h ester-C rd w ; and 
keynote address of the evChing was, 
made' by Julian Stuart, of Indian
apolis, Ind.. ... • . . .

A coffee was held from 9 to 9 :4 ^
ll̂ *a.m., luncheon at noon, imd a bam 

quet at-6 p.xn-r in F>ellowship Hall.

reared and educated in Texas, and | w-ere dre.s.sed in appropriate at-; Balanced judgement is something
even most of them had rather 
speak the language of the mother 
country than English.

But as W’e started out to .say, 
it looked like fall was here Sat
urday. •

tire. one finds in few people.

view-, west to Muleshoe, and as far 
east as Spur. -‘

Presidential address was deliv- __________________________________
ered by John Floyd, of Spur, and!
theme of the couvention was w*. o ' m m ' - o  tm
“ Evangelism at Home and Abroad.” j I f  A  V  D  I  |  M  A  k  T -

Other speakers and their sub- 3 13 l a  1 V  -111 .la l a  1

Attorneys To Fight 
DIegal Practitioners

Attorneys from this area served 
notice Thursday, Oct. 15, during a 
meeting at Lubbock that they plan 
to protect the public from illegal 
practitioners of the law. Present 
from Brownfield was Morgan L. 
Copeland. Ninety-nine West Texas 
attorneys attended the day-long! 
Public Prot(?ction Institute at the 
Caprock Hotel. They discussed 
means of stamping out unauthor-' 
ized pra^'tice of law in this area.

Seven widely-known speakers 
talked under the auspices of the 
State Bar of Texas. They outlined 
how th(? lawyers present can aid 
in the State Bar’s current cam
paign against illegal practitioners.

..SxCvVv.

- '■
 ̂s' ,-s> S > <" .v.%......... .s

-4

SPECIAL. FABRK:S! -
. • * •

Nylon Net-^aU bvja'
Lacfr!.-'Hv;’

" • ' • . *«  ̂ *

Taffeta-^bnetallic

I

Mrs. Cora Edwards, mother of 
Mrs. J. D. Akers, is visiting her 
son, Bryan, in Lubbock this week.

HOME DEMONSTRATION COUNCIL TEA honoring the new County Agent, Miss Mildred Cox, 
was hg|d last week in the Courthouse. An election of officers was highlight of the afternoon. 
Pictured above are a portion of the council and a few of the guests. From left to right, are Mrs. 
L. V. Alexander, from the Johnson community; Mrs. Lee Holden, Union; Mrs. O. D. Kennedy, vice 
chairman; Mrs. H, B, Settle, Needmore; Mrs. Alfred Tittle, Johnson; Miss Cox, the honoree; Miss 
betty Kenny, treasurer. Willow Wells; Mrs. Bernard Lay, Gomez; Mrs. Kelly Sears, Pool; Mrs. Earl 
Fox, Johnson; and Mrs. A. J. Bell, Needmore. Mrs. Holden was hostess to the members attending 
from Brownfield, Needmore, Union, Wellman, Johnson, Meadow, and Willow Wells. Other officers 
not pictured, are Mrs. Lee Bartlett, council chairman, and Mrs. Tommie Pettigrew> secretary.

(Staff Photo).

Taffela-rlame
• * * m •: ,, * *

•  * * •  -. . • . • • •

Crests—braids* • • •_ • ~  ̂ .

• • “WHEN *YOU SEW — - '
SEW GOOD M ATERIAL" .'...* • • ' • • •
located acro*s,s from •. • •

. First .National Bank .
■ . . •**• .* '• * • »• • ' .- *■ • * . .** • •

Mrs. H ^ e r  Winston,
OW NER .
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A A U W  IS PLANNING . 
GET-TOGETHER, 29TH

Brownfield Branch of American 
Association of University Women 
will honor new members and pros
pective membei^ at a, get-together 
scheduled to be held at Mrs. Gasta

Spencer’s hontc, 502 East Main, 
at 7:30 p.m„ Oct. 29. All members 
and those- interested in affiliating 
w’ith- the. branch a: 2 invited to at
tend. • •

Advertise in the Herald.

IN A  BIG

Ever, discover on the eve of a big affair that the suit or 
dress you wore’ planning to wear was in’ i  hecVova mess? 

•’•^Downright.inconv’eniant,’ isn't it? There's fto need to be 
‘caugbt in these annoying circumstances again. Just let 
us know .when yeu turn your clothes in tRat you want

* them in a hurry and we'll give you—
...........̂  • ,• • . . *.

: 24-HOUR^^• • • %
• •

the niceat part of it all is the oiJy thlnf
• • •* * * •

ficimp on is the tune. / Your clothes receive

t iie  same high* quality cleaning and finishings
. care and attention .as those turned in for routine

■ ' delivery. *. •

LOUDEBHIU
CLEANERS

ADCO Dri-Sheen Cleaning Process
* . *.• e . •• • • «

713 Lubbock Rd; BROWNFIELD, TEX. Phone 3l2t

Local Sheriff’s FosseMETHODIST WSCS MET 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 19,
IN FELLOWSHIP HALL ! |||

. I f * ’ "

The Woman’s Society of Chris
tian Service met Monday, Oct. 19, 
in Fellowship Hall, at 3 o’clock. 
Mrs. Ernest Latham presided and 
Mrs. Glen Harris led the opening 
prayer. Mrs. Hobert Lewis was 
leader of the program. The group 
discussed “ New Frontiers of Faith’ ’ 
and “Unconquerable Hope.”

Mrs. Je.ss Smith gave the devo
tional scripture, readying from 
Ephesians 6:10-20. The song, “The 
Morning Light Is Breaking,” was 
sung. A short business session was 
held following the program.

Terry County Sheriff’s Pos.so , 
placed third in the recent Fourth 
Annual Aspencade at Ruidoso. 
Hockley County Sheriff’s Pos.se 
was the first Texas county sheriff’ s 
pos.se to be winner of a revolving 
trophy for its part in the opening 
parade at Ruidoso.

The parade, which started th e ' 
tour, was followed with the chuck ; 
wagon dinner. Besides four riding i 
groups and a band, there were 
hay wagons o f visitors and many, 

' other people on horseback. A large ,
Our Week of Prayer sen ice of automobiles also car-

will be held at the Church Oct. 28 Aspencade tourists on a route
and 29. The senice will be two included a ride to Hon Jeau

Ivi,

those days from lookout Tower. Horseback riders[ afternoons of 
i 2 to 4 p.m.
j Those attencing were Mesdames 

A. J. Lloyd, G S. Webber. W. 3. 
Downing, D. D. Denison, Vernon 

' Hendenson, C E. Bartley, R. J- 
I Purtell, B L. Thompson, Fred 
Bucy, G. N. Brown, Jim Griffith, 
J. H. Carpenter, Glenn Harris, 
Ernest Latham, Leo Holmes, Hob
ert Lewis, Jess Smith, and Miss 
Maudie Bailey.

Janie Dickson Chosen 
High School Queen

i followed another route to the ’ 
scene of the dinner and church 
services. (

The Aspencade this year wound 
through avenues of vari-colorod 
fall foliage, with the oaks almost 
stealing th eshow from the a.spens 

This year’s Aspencade was de
clare dthe most successful ever 
held by the Ruidoso Chamber of 
Commerce, with at least 100 Ruido- 
.sans participating in the rides and 
attending the dinner, and approxi
mately 450 persons attending the 
open - air inter - denominational 
church services.

In connection withthe A-spen- 
cade, a square dance was held atJanie Dickson, 16-year-old Jun- , ^ .

ior student, was elected Brownfield Carnzo Lodge.
High School Queen, at an election 
held Tues"’ay, Oct. 20.

'The entire student body voted 
by placing ballots in their home 
rooms.

Janie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Grady L. Dickson, who lives eight 
miles west of Brownfield, is alter
nate Pep Squad leader, and a mem
ber of the Future Teachers of 
America Club, and placed third at 
the recent Farm Bureau Queen’s 
Contest.

She will be crowned at Home
coming, to be held Nov. 6.

OFF BEAT
“ Henry, dear,”  said Mrs. Hoog- 

enhagen, “ such an odd thing hap
pened today. The clock fell off the 
wall, and if it had fallen a moment 
sooner it would have hit mother.” 

“ I always said that clock was 
slow,” grunted Mr. Hoogenhagen.

—Santa Fe Magazine.

Those attending from here were 
Messrs, an dMesdames Leo Holmes, 
C. L. Lackey, El wood Fox. George 
Wade, and Tess Fulford, v ith John 
Holmes and Janie Fulfer.

W E APPRECIATEE NEW  
OR RENEWAL READERS

Since last week, we are pleased 
to report the following new read
ers: Miss Mildred Cox. Hershell 
W. Davis and N. H. Crenshaw, all 
of this city; Mrs. F. W. Little. 
Wellman; L. D. Cox. city; Mrs. 
Mary H. Graham. Rt. 3. city; and 
Harrold W. Hill. city.

The following are renewals: J.

69TH BIRTHDAY was celebrated by Alex Karl, former owner of Alex's Cafe, at the local 
hospital. Mr. Karl has been hospitelized for the past few months dut to a heart alintent, but is 
making speedy recovery at this time. At present he has been transferred to Mineral Wells where 
he will receive further treatment. Pictured above, left to right, are Mrs. Loudelle Patton, and 
Mrs. Lee Short, both private nurses; the heneree, Mr. Karl, and two of his very close friends, Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Neal. (Staff Photo).

75th Anniversary To 
Be Observed By TSTA 
At Nov. Convention

POOL NEWS
Rev. Ray Douglas preached here 

Sunday morning and night, with 
61 in attendance.

.Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Land, from 
The Texas State Teachers Asso-1 Austin, visited her parents, Mr. 

elation expects between 15,000 and ' Park.
20,000 members at its 75th anni- Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stokes were 
versary convention in Dallas No- called to San Angelo on account 
vember 26-28, and program for the of the illness of his brother. 
Thank.sgiving week meeting had . Mr. and Mrs. Odis Aldredge and 
just about been completed. Vernon, spent Sunday in Loving-

State Senator A M. (Pat) Aiken, ton, .N. M., visiting his brother and 
Jr., Paris. Texas; and U S. Senator family, .Mr. and Mrs. Thurman 
Lyndon John.son are scheduled to * Aldredge.
speak on the programs at Fair Lynn Stokes was home
Park Auditorium. from college, Wednesday, visiting

President Bob Proffer, of the his parents. He is attending col- 
R. Thomas, city; Morgan L. Cope- t sTA, will preside at the meeting |̂ gg Brownwood. 
land, Jr., city; James Burnett, city; until his successor is named Mrs.
D. E. Jones, city; Bill McGowan, | Kate Bell, assistant director of 
city; and W. B. (Moon) Mullins.; Houston Elementary Schools, is

, visiting relatives, 
j Mr. and Mrs. I.^awrence Dunn, of 

Petersburg, spent Sunday in the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Ethel 
Young. ‘ •

Several from here attended the 
singing at the First Baptist Church 
at Brow-nfield, Sunday afternoon.

The Pool community was sad
dened at the passing of Grandma 
Duncan, Sunday night. She had 
been in ill health for some lime. 
Our sympathy goes out to the en
tire family.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Terry and 
Wanda, .spent Sunday in Ackerly,

The “ stacked-up”  chores about 
the farmstead .should get attention 
while the weather is favorable for 
making the necessary repairs and 
doing outside work. Winterizing 
the farm is one job that can’t very 
well be put-off without losses.

Herald ads get results.
Sterley.

Advertise in the Herald. 
Herald ads get results.

unopposed for the po.st.
R A. Shelby, Amarillo, and G. E. 

(Tommy) Thompson, Kermit, have 
announced for vice president Both 
are former TSTA district pre.si- 
dents.

Proffer said the organization, 
gunning for a S600 yearly pay 
boost for Texas Teachers, now has 1 
53,000 members. Names of dele-1 
gates who will attend from this j 
unit will be announced later. i

THWeS TO TILKIBOIT
BY FRANKLIN J. MEINE 

Fd>or, Awficow Peoples Fncvcfcpedto

---- .
i i —  I
}. J

S p ECIALSFIUPAY-SATIIIIDAY QCT. 23-24
„  KARKET-

B L E O  lb. qnarters - -  -  -  - - - - - - - - - - - ZlK
GRAYSON

’VAL VITABEACHES No. 2V2, syrup
BLACKBEBRIES Ko rean
WALCO

ARMOUR’S

PUBE LABD 3-lb. carton

S U G A R  5 0 ) .Imperial 

C U R N  Niblets 12-oz.can
• p * * •____ . ♦ • _1 _ .̂ 1_______

C H I  L I  ^

THRfFTY

PORK
lb.

CHOPS
63c

49c
NEW CRO,

PINTO BEANS 8 lbs. 1.00

Choice Loin or T-Bone

S T E A K
A  69c

MR. AND MRS. CAROUTH  
CELEBRATE GOLDEN 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Carouth, 
South 10th Street, celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary. Oct 17. 
at their home.

They have six children: four 
daughters, Mrs. M. N Barber, Mrs. 
W. J Patterson. Mrs. M. E Pat-1 
terson, all of Hobbs. N. M., and' 
Miss Junever Carouth, of Brown-! 

: field; two sons. Earl and Sam, of 
Brownfield.

The Carouths have 13 grandchil
dren. two great grandchildren. 
Mrs. Carouth is the former Miss 
Hettie Matilda Arm.strong.

The couple were married at 
Grand Saline, Texas, coming to 
this county and settling one mile 
north of Lahey. 31 years ago this 
coming December.

Mr. Carouth was a farmer until 
seven years ago, when he retired.

TOTAL BANK DEPOSITS IN THE UMITED STATES LAST 
YEAR AMOUNTED TO MORE THAN GO BILLIG?; COLLADO.

& C P K  D E P /2g N »:M F M T

*k
MV cousin WA

A total of 2,097 r>eu> tiction books 
iu««f publlahed in I952.^0nhesen»u 
books, 4K) were mysterv and detective 
stories, il5  ixere westerns and 41 
*)*<"e m the tield of science fiction.

r-TASTE TEMPTERS

F R Y E R S
Whole or Cut Up

lb. 63^_ _ _ _
/iMorteci

LUNCH NEAT
lb. 5 9 c

Guide to Good Food
-By Edgar Mormion'

It’s Tbe Law In t e r n
I By State Bar of Texas
 ̂ FREEDOM OF P R E ^ ’ 
IMPORTANT TO ALL T V * • ■ 
National Newfspaper Week, itoceot- 
ly iconeluded, served to focus pub
lic attention upon* tlie valoe of 
a free and Uncensored press,,Per
haps it would be well to stop for 

I a moment and consider the fact 
I that freedom of the press fe no 
' accident in this country.
I Instead, it stems from a specific 
j guflranfee iu the U. S. Const it ultoau.

The right of freedom of the press 
' is wyured by the first amendment 

to the Federal Constitution, wTudi 
says, “ Congress .shall make no law 
. . .  abridging the freedom o f . . , 

t the pres*;.” The eonstitiitrons of the 
( several states likewise contain sim

ilar guarantees,
^ Why did the farmers o f .N e w  

England, the planters pf ttie South 
and the small storekeepers o f  Phil
adelphia, New York, and Bo.ston 
insist some 160 years .igo that the 
original- Constitution +>« amended 
so that the people wotijd he .spe
cifically guaranteed freedom of 
the press? ■

It was because-the foundej^ of 
our country had an abiding faith 
that enlrghtened citizens couM be 
entrusted with the job of govern
ing- themselves. If they coikld tiave 
an unfettered opportunity to read 
the history and to learn the les
sons of the past, to utvderstaiul 
the never-ending clash‘-of ideas, to  
read about what forces are alive 
in the world, to check on their 
government as to its ohjectiv’es, lls 
successes, its failures and its abas
es, and to write and .speak: unim- 
poded—then they could not <>e 
made slaves.

The framers of the Constitution 
believed tha't freedom o f the press 
w’ould aid jn enlightening the peo
ple. The competitiuD of ideas wtmJd 
point out the choices of th e 'peo
ple. With this freedom, they could 
dwide tKeif own problems better,, 
with more resulting happiness to  
theruselves. their families and 
their communities! The men who 
wrote the Constitution knew inti
mately of those countries across 
the seas whose governments con
trolled thought, censored ■1nf6r- 
mation and made political, eco
nomic and religious deciVions for 
their subjects. They believed in the 
principle of competition and the 
value of permitting e\’er>’ citizen 
to develop him.self to the limits 
of his abilities, and they insisted 
that this right of freedom of the 
press be recognized by (he funda
mental law of the land.

Of course, all rights entail cor
relative obligations and dtTtiesL 
Freedom of the press is not un
limited. If does not permit license, 
libel, violation of the law nor in
terference with, the orderly run
ning of the government.

With but a few insignificant 
exceptions, the press of the free 
world has admirably justified tbe 
faith of the philosophy of the 
framers of the Constitution. From 

j the Argentine northward through 
* the Western Hemisphere, and in 

the free countries of the Old 
World, the “ fourth estate”  has 
fearlessly accepted its responsi
bility and has aided in preserving 
freedom and in checking tyranny 
and dictatorship.

(This column, based on Fedend 
law, is written to inform— not ad-" 
vise. No person should ever apply 
or interpret any law -witheut the 
aid of an attorney who knows the* 
facts because tbe facts may change 
the application of the law.)* ; .
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BHS Honor Roll
First six-weeks period;
Freshmen: Mike Hamilton, Don

na Christopher, Jean Criswell. 
William Smyrl, Mary Waters, Betty 
Hargrove, .Tanel Bragg, Linda 
Moore, Carolyn Burnett, Rosalyn 
Lewis. Theresa Stephens. Charles 
Gunn.

Sophomores: Lanier Petty. .To 
Ann Cook. Keith Baker, Ann 
Griggs, Linda Harrell, Glenda 
Jones, Archie Hall, Melba Willis, 
James Szydloski. Beverly Brown, 
Verna King, I^la Black. John Hill.

Juniors: Carole Jacobs. Sylvia 
Reece. Cirlene Sharp. Betty Daniel. 
Sandra Yandell, Tom Chisholm. 
I..arlene Lanier. Vona Patton. Mari- 
lynn Miller, Sue Salmon, Royda 
Duma.s, Patsy Teague, Janie Dirk- 
son, Pat Kelly.

Senior. :̂ Janie'; Brandon. Dor 
othy Phillips. Harold Rich, Sandy 1 
ras>tevens. J.'ine Grieg . Floydelle! 
Neugenl. Sammy Key. Norma But ; 
ler. Billy Thomason. Peegy Graves. | 
Mary (’orncliiis. Janelle T.ewi.', Fay 
Butcher, Gin^-r Hunn. Charlotte 
Jones. Rrtty DuB^^e, Beverly 
Wartes. Billv Mack Herod.

Mrs. Looe Miller visited in Tem
ple, Texas, this week.

Bu.sy as they are housewives are always looking for new taste sensations 
to keep their table interesting and original—to keep hubby’s appetite 
from Incoming dull and jaded. To aid homemakers the makers of Old 
House Orange Bitters asked some of the nation’s best cooks to create 
challenging recipes. You'll find they add zest to your menus.

4 ------------------------ -------------------------
ened, skim off. Add orange juice 
and grated orange rind. Pour Cog
nac into roasting pan and swirl.it 
around. Add this to the Sauce. Re
heat and taste for seasoning. Gar
nish ducks with water cress and 
slices of orange. Serve sauce sepa- 

j rately.

Gold Coast Grapefruit
i 1 ccti (16 ounoat) gropatruit tagmanta 
{ 4 tecfpoons honay
I 2 teaftpoona Old Kousa Oran$t BUtcra
I Divide contents of a can of grape- 
! fruit segments—juice and- all—into 
I two ramekins or 
, O ven -p roof glass ,
' dishes. To each, add 
• two teaspoonsful of 

honey and one tea
spoon of orange bit- ^  ; 
ters. Place in mod- 

' erate oven under 
broiler heat for 10 to 
15 minutes, or until edges of the 
segments are lightly browned. This, 
is a delicious starlcr-offcr at break
fast, lunch or dinner.
When fresh grapefruit is .nvailable’,' 
core and divide each h. '*f Place one 
teasj “on of or.iM . hitlers in the 

r, • .1 a t. a -poon- ;
V .u,;. r, ' I'j •, i , m il., .-

r ' J oven '. - I*' to 1.3 l inul *—
; nd .' . . i n .'‘ .s -i
low-.:. ■. .. ' ' i

■;:rg. E vj.A i. • -eid C>obk«

Glazed Duck 
wdth Orange Bitters
2 medium Long Inland duekX 

(about S pounds sach)
1 tsaspoon of drisd rosemary 
6 tablespoons of honey
3 teaspoons of Old House Orange Bitters 
I tablespoon o f Kitchen Bouquet
1 tnblcfpoon oi grated orange rind 
> 2 cup ct orange iuice
2 ounces oi Cognac
lemon salt, pepper orange slices

Prepare ducks for roasting and rub 
inlerioi-s thoroughly with cut lemon. 
Rub breasts with salt and then 
dried rosemary. Place duc’ics on a 
rack in roasting ]3an and cook in 

325* oven — 114 
hours for rare;  
1^5 h o u r s  f o r  

 ̂ medium rare; 2 
, hours for wel l

■" ’ done.
_  After 45 minutes, 
kiJ b r u s h  d u c k s  

I ’ " ith Old House Orange
I . AIk3uI ’ 2 hour before done, 
' with mi.XiUre of Kitchen
; . ., honey, and Old Hou.'̂ e

B'Ucrs. B;' te a- dn with 
: : ure .md with p;<n juices a 

. • ’.utes before rcinoviii . irom
i >.

P'.ur c n iuicc= ird.o im ’ ! 
i.’i or d bowl a .d : ■ in

■ '• :;o%vl fi ' 1 With it--, '..r .b
' . ime to the top a h h r 1-
f "  ■> recipe book is aeo  ’ -jble tor the a; 

L.- M lork 3, N. Y.

Brownfield Faneral Home 
Purchases New Furteral Chr

Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. Coiiier, a c 
companied by their .son. Carol, 
a id  his wife, left Sunday for In
dianapolis, Ind.,' where they will 
take deliveiy nn a neW’ funeral 
car. The Roy B. Colliers wtH con
tinue on to Syracuse, N. Y., where 
they will \1sit their daughter and 
her hu.sbahd, Mr. and- Mrs. Jimmy 
WadPr Mr. and Mrs. Carol Collier 
will retiirh to Bro^vnfield wit-h the 
new funeral car. •. • i-

SERVICES HELD FOR
RICHARDS’ INFANT

Infant .son of Mr. and Mrs.* Ei|L. 
Richardsp 1204 South fourth, died 
in the ItK.al hpspitak Saturday, 
Oct. 17. . ••

Graveside.sen ife.t w'ore conduct
ed at fhe Brownfield Ce’metery’, at 
4:30 p.m, Sunday, with Reverend 
A. J. Franks officiating..

-Survivors vere the -parents, and 
two *istcrs, Elizabeth Anrv and 
Adelia Evelyn: grandparcTits, Mr. 
and Mr.--. C. C. Mdore, and Mr. and 
Mrs. E .E. Proctor., alii o f  Brown
field. •

.Brownfield- .Funeral* Home • di
rected arranScnients.* . .. -  ■

The’Toinmunists in K^rea have 
pledged Ihat '.all * wai* .prisoqefS 

22 Cooper \ by.them, including those" sej*- 
■jing jajl sentences," wotild be nt- 

.rpatriated. *" .. •'
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Port^ood; Motor Compac?

• • Primin. Drug

Coflins

I

Jac{i BaSey Chevrolet Co.

R. L  XB (^) thompsofl Cumber Co.

NekonV Pharmacy

Brownfidd Plmnbiiig & Electnc

Nodeni.Steam Laundry
* • . First National Bank

r • * • •

Bayless Jewelry

J. C. Jones Co.

Radio & TV Service

Brownfield Ice Company

Crite’s Humble Service

SlArty..Colliers Gulf Service

• • ^

The . T o a s Company

Brownfield State Bank & Trust Co.

Nick’s Cafe

Pfegly Wiggly

BilTs C ^e

• • . 

•

THE TERRY COUNTY HERALD

BROWNFIELD CUBS

LEVELLAND LOBOES
FRIDAY OCTOBER 23id
8P. M. at LEVELLAND
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BROWNFIELD CUBS 1939
WINNERS FOR LAST W EEK’S FOOTBALL CONTEST

1. Bill and Barbara Elizabeth McGowan. 2. Harold W . Hill
3. Mrs. Mary H. (Blue) Graham.

BrewnfUIA. Tokas

Best Yet Cafe

Warrens Texaco Service

Cinderella Beauty Shop

City Cleaners

Farmers Co^p Society No. 1

West Texas Gas Co.

Jones Theatres

Ted Hardy Grocery & Market

J. B. Kn^ht Company

Ballard Plumbing & Electric

Furr’s Super Market

Kersh Implement Ctmipany

Terry County Herald

Mac’s Beauty Shop

Brownfidd Steam InunAy

1953 CUB JOIN IN m  FUN!
SCHEDULE FILL IN PLAYERS’ NAMES AND MAIL OR BRING TO THE

TERRY COUNTY HERALD

Sept. 11— Pecoa— There
Top Row, Left to R ig h t :_____________ ________________________________

Sept. 18— Phillips— Here

Sept. 28— Littlefield— ^There .

Oct. 2— Monahana— There Middle Row, Left to R ig h t :____ ____ _____ __________________________
Oct. 8—-THomas Jefferson of 

Paso— Here
---------------------------------------------------------------------  ------------------------------------

Oct. 16—-Rails— Here 
*Oct. 23— LsTelland— ^There 
Oct. 30— Open Dale

Bottom Row, Left to R ig h t :___________________________________________

*Nor. 6--3e«iinoln— Here 
•Not. 13— Andrews— Here

----------------- -— ----------- ---------------------------------- --------------- ----------------------------

Not. 20^—Kermit— There 
•Conference Ganse

Do you recognize the players which appear on this page? Some of 
them are still in Brownfield— friends of yours. Clip out the above cou
pon wiU» your answers, mail or bring to the Terry County Herald. The 
first three with correct or nearest correct answers will receive a one 
year complimentary subscription.

Terry County Lumber Co.

_ _ _ Robert L  Noble
REALTe s t a t e  a n d  ir^SURANCE

Fabric Mart

Impmial Battmr Co.

Kyle Grocery

SU PPORT TH E CU BS!!
I
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JONES
THEATRES
Always A  Good Showj 

Sometimes Great 1

R E G A L
Dial 2616

Thun., Fri. & Sat., Oet. 22-23-24

TBE M O O N U C ra
* / * 
Barbara Stanwyck and

Fred MacMurray . ^
• Sun. & Mon., Oct. 25-26

Blueprint For Miir^r
Joseph Gotten 

• Jean Peters and

Tuas., Wad. A T h u n , Oct. 27-28-29

THE DESET SONG
, • •

Starring • • • .
Kathryn Grayson 

Gordon MacRae .

THE WELLNAN n e w s
• By REV. ALVIN F. HAM M , Reporter 

'CKa r l i e  in  b r o w n f ie l d
HOSPITAL. . .. • ■ . •

Charlie-Rex was-rushed to the 
Treadaway-DanieU . Hospital . ih 
Bro\nifield last W e^esday after
noon Suffering .with a bad kidney 
condition. At this wjitihg the. con
dition has not t>een cleared, up 
and he. is still .suffering very 
much.’ : • :*’

Coach. *‘Rip” * Sewell; who was 
hurt last week while, scrimmaging 
with the football boys, is home 
from the hospital and dokig’ as well 
as can' be expected. He wrenched 
his back and .is yef unable to con
tinue bis. teaching or coaching.
However, it was. learned that he 
was planning to s.tart back teach-.’ 
ing Tuesday, inomiiig..’

RIALTO
Dial 2230.

Fri. & Sat., Oct. 2 -̂24
•

ON TOP OF AU
AUTRY HITSl

•
'COUMWlPCTWC prank

6ENC '
ABTinr
•mCHAMnON.

O n Jb p (^
\0M SSuh^

M O i*

plus s e c o n d  f e a t u r e i

P |n .; Mon. & Tms., Oct. 25:26-27 
Michael Pennie 

Wendy HiUer 
‘ Jeffrey Hunter

@13T>52I3

%■ y z<S a i lo r
o f ' E T

th e  J V .

Wed. A Thur, Oct. 28-29

RU STIC
Dial 2505  *

; -  Frl: & Sar.v Oit. .23-24 *

i  PONT; EJPKESS
« .Charlton Heston 

. , V Ronda Flemijig^. ..
’Color fay Tochnicpior.

*Suh. A Mon., OcL 25;26 
Rohejrt Mitchum .and 

'• Jean Simmons .

ANGEL FACE ‘
. ’: .Tucs. A Wsd,. Oct. 27-28. I

• JAMAICA BUN
Ray MHIand, Arlene .Pahl

; Thurs., Oc%.. 29. * 
Stanley Clements • 

Gloria-Henry •

SCHOOL CONTRACT TO BE LET
Tl>ESDAY,. OCTOBER 27

• • *• .*•*%
The’ contract • bids are to be

.opened next Tuesday, Oct. 27, and 
studied, and if meeting approval 
of the School Board; the contract i 
will be. let to the lowest bidder 

.for the "new ’ mWern high school 
building. • Tliis building w’iJl be 
over * all measurement 330x160, 
housing a new gymnasium, audi- 
.tonum,' home • economic' depart
ment, agriculture department with

• shop 'for manual• training, offices 
for superiiitendenf and tax collec
tor, and many class rooms for the 
senior high school.' The’ planning 
of this building has been such 
that ■ when completed it will be 
.the most modern and efficient
-building in this part of Texas.• • • . • . ,

w a t e r  .W ELL COMPLETED 
'.FO R * NEW BJU-PING '•

The new*.water w’ell that has 
just r^ently beeii drilled at Well- 
bian for the facilities of the new 
school building'-and football field, 
has been finished. and the pump 
and pump house is completed. 
This well Is one that will give 
plenty of water from the showiiig 

■ that it has already made In test 
pumping. The agriculture depart- 
nient of the school is planning on 
using this well to irrigate an al
falfa field for experinaents for 
thft agri^lture boys, as well as an 
ex^seriment for the cbiraxiunity.

LYONS IMPROVING SLOWLY.
FROM ACCIDENT

i^e Lyrm, a fanner who lives 
east of Weilihan, is improving very 
slowly from the accident that he 
received while working on his 
combipe several days ago. • The 
lever of the combine that raises 
aiid lowers the cycle came loose, 
Striking Lyon over the Heart and 
knocking him against the motor 
of the combine, He received , sev
eral ' cuts land bruises and* one of 
the bruises over.the right eye has 
caused a blood clot. The doctors 
nt the hospital believe this clot can 
be dissolved before it .can cause 
.too much trouble. . • •

v is it o r s 'AT WELLMAN
• >Iiss Mary Warren, daughter of

Tom Wairen, Sr., visited in Brown
field with her brother and family, 
Mr. and Mrs., James Warren, lart 
Sunday. . . * • . ,

Mir. and .Mrs, A. L  Brown, who 
afre running the Warren Grocery 
while the Warrens are on a two 
week's, vacation,- visited in Brown
field last Sunday with Mr, Brown’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Brown.• • • . •
' JR. HIGH TEAM WINS GAME

The* Junior .High football team 
played the New Home Junior High 
there * last Tuesday night. The 
Wellman boys .won the game by a 
scoffe of 14 to .7. The.Junior.High 
Pep Squad also accompanied the 
boys over to New Home to put 
the pep into the game and it really 
paid off.
’. b a p t is t  p a s t o r  ' IN SAN
• ANTONIO AT CONVENTION
. Rev. Alvin F .: Hamm .Jeft last 

Sunday . afternoon with several 
other preachers, for the Baptist 
General Convention of Texas, 
which'is beii^ held this, year in 
San Antonio.’ Rev. Hamm is the 
pastor of the Wellman Baptist.

H O T ie fS

ship. The party was held in the 
High school building in the HE lab. 
The party was in honor of Jo 
Frances Earp and the class pre
sented her with an identification 
bracelet with her name on one 
side and the “Juniors of 1953-54” 
on the other side. Refreshments 
of cookies and punch, which the 
Junior girls made, was served to 
the following teachers and stu
dents; Homer Jones, Jr., class 
sponsor; Beryl Parker, Daulton 
Smith, Allen Wray (Hot Rod) 
Smith, Bill Tom Gqm, Alfred Tit
tle, Ernest Thornton, Darold Bald
win,’ Jo Frances Earp, Bobbie 
Weaver, NUa Dale Rich, Dessie 
Oliver, Margaret Fergason, Gloria 
Ingram. Von Bolen.

After the party, the whole class 
pitched in and cleaned up the room 
and dishes. They also played a few 
gam ^ A ^ e l l  lime was reported 
by everyone.

Some of the Junior girls went 
to Lie district FHA meeting, held 
in Lamesa last Saturday. They 
were Dessie Oliver, Bobbie Weaver, 
arid Margaret Fergason. They w’ere 
accompanied by Miss Willie May 
Hines, the FHA sponsor of Well
man. (Reported by Gloria Ingram).

REV. COX PREACHES AT 
METHODIST CHURCH

The Rev. Ira Cox, pastor of the; 
Methodist Church, preached at the | 
regular hour Sunday morning, j 
There were 29 present for Sunday; 
School, Rev. Cox lives in Brown-1 
field and comes to Wellman each 
1st and 3rd Sunday to preach for 
this corigregation.

There w’ere several visitors pres
ent-at the Baptist Church last 
Sunday. From out of town were: 
Jeff Payiie of San Angelo, Mr. and 
Mrs, Durwood Williams and son; 
Pat, of Big Spring (Mr, Williams 
is the nephew of Mrs. Alvin F. 
Hamm, and is stationed at Webb 
Air Force Base).

Mrs. M- L. Kenley, of O’Dorinell, 
and Miss Alta White, of Lubbock, 
are visiting the CJarmichaels.

Mrs. La Veral Kite and daugh
ter, of Fairview, are visiting Mrs. 
Kite’s parents while her husband 
attends the convention in San 
Antonio.

Hugh Hulse, of Grand Prairie, 
is visiting his son.

'There were 71 in Sunday School 
and the house was full for the 
preaching hour.

Mrs. A. L. Maines, of Carthage, 
is visiting with her brother and 
family, Mr, and Mrs. A. J. Felts.

DREAMS OF GOING ABROAD COME 
TRUE FOR ROY WINGERD FAMILY

By Mrs. Roy Winged

h . - . V-

;■.•.-. V- •■••••• • ' •••

1S.

are about twenty percent w’ho i 
speak French, and about .fifteen 
percent speak Italian, A fourth; 
tongue, called Romanseb. is de
rived from the Latin, and only{ 
about one percent of the inhabi-j 
tants speak it, but the govern-1

Weibnan Loses To 
Frenship, 18^

20 YEARS jlGO V* * • * • « •
. . < lbw n . m e m o i^ ’ u la n e

m the TERRY C O ; HERALD• •  • » •  * k ^ «
Fire boys enjoyed a dutch lUDd!,..*Prenship spotted the Wellman 

„  . . . .  „  , , W ildcat six pointe in the first
ment of the nation is quartro-linfr Fullback >>o>»S"as. .pickles. . -
ual; all lju.sine.ss being conducted ’ —  ^  -
in all four languages.

This would seem to be a very 
unwelldy procedure, but the Swiss

Donald Preston went on a rampage some real, o ld ;32.
for 232 yards rushing and three 1 ^ u rp ^  Brothers* Grocery 
touchdowns to give Fren.sbip an their; store fronting-

Main Street. •* • .* * •

fe-*

„  ’ , , , 18 to 6 victory over the visitors atsomeway manage to make it work. ,,, r- • j • u* * .*̂ u ox. Ts, T, ' Wolfforth, Friday night. .M e came through the Black F or-;
e.st country of Germany, on ou r. estimated 500 fans turned
way into Switzerland; and we had witness the District 4-B

> I great fun recalling the stories of period, Wellman
Halfback Ernest Lewis plunged

!!

ts
'a/. f, .......Xv- . * ̂ ^

•\. ' -Jv..-: . .•.-.>■•••• •••

>;V"v

V “<* ' '  ̂ ^

Hansel and Gretal; the Poor Babes 
in the Woods, and many other fairy 
stories connected with that region. 
A bo w'e had the pleasure of vis
iting the old university town of 
Heidelberg, with its great and 
frowning castle overlooking the 
v-alley.

It w as In this castle that we saw 
xthe world’s largest wine keg, hold
ing 55,000 gallons of wine, and 
so large that fourteen couples 
could and did dance on its upper 
side. This keg w'as to hold the 
wine taken from the pea.sants as 
a tax; and an elaborate sy.stem 
connected the huge container in 
the cellar of the castle with the 
large banquet hall above.

We were told that, In the good 
old days, state dinners would last 
for a week at a time, and wine not

over from the one-yard line to  put 
the Wildcats ahe*Ml. The score ŵ'as 
set up by a recovered fumble and 
an off-sides penalty..- 

But, in the second quarter,.Fren- 
ahip gathered steam Preston 
plunged over from two yards out

Fifty far-piehs. of Terry'.Ooanty 
met-.and voted* to organize a Firm-* 
ers Cooperative* Marketing Asso
ciation with, special emphasis'on* 
hog marketing. ‘ * 

Teriy.-.Couhty won. first prize *8 .
the South Plains Fair fftr their'< 
hibit. : ' . • . ' ;  '••*

Sam MTiite informed as that he . 
ginned, h is 'first bale .WednesefaqF- *.'

Hoover was quoted • as ‘
support of NRA’s progranrv. „  .? *^̂ *' .

,  . I President Franklin D. Roosevelt
H r.,* ” ” * ' ^  ,5'^'^^Urrapged today .f»r food, clotting..'..-

to add the sewnd ™nutes Uter. ; „„em ployeil <• '
Coming back with a 12 to 6 lead t xu** xu *x * u ____-XU xu- J - J T, x xu through the. winter as he complet- * m the Ih-rt pen<»j. P resto  , ••

ered m a Wildcat punt and raced g„vem m cnf heads loiking to  t t g - . - ' l
next sta^  of the recovery prograat.'.*'•';.*•

dow, had not our pride sustained 
us. Nevertheless, like all trials, 
when they were past, we have al
most forgotten how heavy those 
w’eights were, and may be led by 
that very forgetfulness into some 
like and future idiocy.

In London, we had become
, ,, J X -X ,.x „  friends with a .beautiful youngonly flowed like water; it literallv c . „• i u u j. . X ’ . : Swiss girl who had assured, usgushed up in huge fountains built 

into the center of the banquet 
tables.

DUTCH COSTUMES, *m a Wellandam. Holland, tatting giva 
Roy Wingard, picturod at laft, hit daughtor, Mrt. Glann Woodruff, 
and thai'’ guldt, John Baptitt, at right, a very "at homa" appear
ance. The Wingerd’t hired the four-language tpoaking Englith 
guide in Liverpool, and ha centinuod with tha group throughout 
tho Europoan tour. Mrt. Wingard, not pictured, hat faeen a 
faaturad lecturer at tevaral civic club maotiisgt, recently, giving 
a datailad account e ftho long journay, by meant of a numfaar of 
colored tiidet made during the trip. The Wingerd't tailed on tho 
Emprest of Scotland, and raturnod on tho Qutan Mary. Tho 
above picture wat mada in a Wolandam village ttudie.

SWITXERLAND, A STORY-BOOK^-------- ---------------------------------

Superintendent and Principels 
Attend Lamete Meeting

Supt. J. T. Bryant, of Wellman 
Public Schools, and Principals B. 
H. Baldwin and T. W. George, 
attended the District No. 4 School 
Administrator’s Meeting last Tues
day night in the high school at 
Lamesa.

Visitors at the Church of Christ 
Sunday morning were the son of 
Bro. and Mrs. Ribble, Mr. and 
^ rs . ilan Ribble, of Odessa. There 
were 73 in Sunday School and a 
large crowd was present for the 
worship hour.

The Wellman Wildcat Football 
iteam attended the game at Lub
bock Saturday night between Texas 
Tech and (killege of the Pacific. 
The boys reported a wonderful 
game and they really enjoyed the 
trip. 'They were rooting for Tech.

Cotton is still coming in very 
slowly because of the shortage of 
pullers. Practically all the cotton 
is open and now ready for the 
pullers, but there are not enough 
hands to go around. The Howton 
Gih and the Farmers Cooperative 
Gin have been running fairly 
steady this week.

ON HONOR ROLL
The following students are on 

the “ B” Honor Roll for the first 
six weeks of the ’53-’54 term at 
Wellman. (To be on the “ A” roll, 
a student most make all A's, not 
just an “A”  average. On this “ fl” 
roll are those who made B’.s and 
A's but on CTs.):

Darold Baldwin, John Bishop,

COUNTRY TO US
They say that Switzerland has 

three assets, its scenery, its tour
ists, and the Swiss people them
selves. Whatever the truth of this 
statement, it is certainly a fact 
that the SyvIss have parlayed these 
three national resources into the 
greatest prosperity, and the most 
profound sense of well being to be 
found in Europe today. The sun 
shines on Switzerland, both liter
ally and figuratively.

Switzerland has long been the 
playground <rf Europe, in the days 
before it was discovered by visit
ing Americans, and the still later 
gime when it became the winter 
Mecca for the wealthy Internation
al set. Ks many beautiful lakes 
make it a paradise of sportsmen, 
and its beautiful and incomparable 
mountains nuike it sought in Sunv 
jner for its coolness, and in Winter 
for its skiing, bobsledding, and 
other winter sports.

Hie Swiss people, themselves are 
the greatest asset of all, for they 
are thrifty, Industrious, and free
dom loving, with a respect for 
hard work and good craftsman
ship that has placed them in the 
forefront of affairs in Europe for 
generations.

So avid are these mountain peo
ple for freedom, that they have 
imposed no single language upon 
the citizens of their little country.

Instead, four different languages 
are spoken within the Swiss bw-
ders. The greater majority of her 
citizens speak German, but there

that it was quite warm in the 
homeland, and that we .would re
ceive our quota of fine .sunshine 

Al.so enroule to Switzerland, we an<j (jjy weather when we visited 
had the plea.sure of spending the jjej- country. So what happened? 
night in Baden-Baden, a small, but arrived* at the Swiss border 
beautiful resort toY\*n in (he heart April 15, and we were met by a 
of th»‘ forest, where Eurojiean, snow'storm, and furthermore, this 
royalty used to come to drink the| unseasonable weather plagued us 
mineral waters, take the baths, j most of our stay in the beautiful 
work to rid themselves of the gout^ little country, barring us from the 
which they had contracted from . high Alps, and shrouding the lakes 
too much rich living, gamble aw^ay: jn mist. Only on the last day of 
fabulous sum.s at the small, but • our visit, did the sun come out in 
very fine and exclusiv'e casino, j all its glory, so that we could make 
which is the oldest in all of E u-, a journey by funicular railroad,

, and swinging tram car to the En- 
It was here, that Marion and I gelborg; one of the better known 

purchased the cuckoo clocks which of the low*er Alps. There, as W'e 
we brought back to this country ’ sat on the terrace of the beautiful 
with us, and which we carried with , mountain chalet, and sipped our 
us, under our arms, or in a hand- i coffee, while the sun turned the 
bag from that time until we ar-1 w hite slopes to a sparkling white 
rived on board the Queen Mary. | paradise; we knew beyond the 
Sometimes, those clocks came to  ̂measure of a doubt that we' sim- 
feel like the old man of the sea,  ̂ ply must come back to Switzerland, 
weighing us down. There were to! The spell of that little land had 
be days when we would gladly have been laid upon us, and we found in 
heaved them out of the train win-, our hearts no wish to escape it.

The Tech College hS' putting am, ' ■ 
one new course this.year, as tbe- 
college w’fll ’ 'be * allowed' by * the *•*' • 
State to-frain tej^heris to t^icli • 
vocational agriculture • jn -  Ttexag 
schools'. * . ' . ; • * . \ "  . *;' . '

Miss Mary Jo Neill- enfertaineB 
the YWA at her home.- The. groMq» ' '• */ 
worked' on their proje<H, a  quitt.
Candy was serv^  throvigHbut tb » '.. '' *. - 
evening. .' ** • -.r

At a * rneeting o f  the Home Edo- * ■ :';*̂  
nomics Club, plans wefe'made for a,' [ j  * 
picnic at the-Sandhillsi;;..-.; ‘*, • •'.*; *••:*.- *

Cubs smashed Levelland 21*11. ••**..*..
In the Ads— ; *‘ ' * : J \

‘ Special at the Cindereikt/BeaukF *' • 
Shop— Permanent wave $1.00.* : ./• *:

House for rent, partly fundsheB; /  . 
windmill; gas * and ' light; raeter»* 
installed. ' ’ • . .

Instant Hot Water is .^ 'contea- '...'*.' 
ient—West Texas Gas. • *'* '. ’

Subscription..rate of “ Herald iN***-*,..- 
Terry .and Yoakum", $1.00 per y e ^ - ;  ' 
Elsew-here in U; S., $1.50. ••'*•'

: " ■ ~TZ - ‘ .
75 yards to the double• stripe 'v •• 
ice the game for Frenship.. l im  '•*. 
run helped him to a bet gain of."*-- 
232 yards, all but 18 of the total, . 
yardage racked up by the.'ngem .*. .. • 

Wellman, sparked by *̂ -Lewdkk *. 
gained 105 yards on the gropmd •..'*. 
and 11 through the. ak.. Roger 
Bryant,'Darrold Baldwin afid AL-.’ * 
fred Tittle were other Wildcat 
standouts. . - ' * •*' *.'• *'. •

Church. The brotherhood of the j Rpger Bryant, Ernest Lewis, Mary

BIO
Dial 2303

^atTZ^un., Oet. 24-2̂

THE NAKED SPUR
James Stewart, Janet Leigh

Tuesday Only—Oct. 27 
NO NIEGO MO POSADO

N E X I C A H
Sat,—Sun. Night Only, Oct. 24-25 

LOS TRES ALEGRES • 
COMPADRES

church .is* paying the expenses of 
the pastor to the convention this 
year.. The' convention. starts Mon- 

i day, Oct. 19. The pastor is expect
ed to return in time for i^rvices 
Sunday, Opt. 25.

EARPS m o v e .t o  KRESS
Mr. an'd Mrs. Joe Earp and fam

ily, Jo Frances, Molly and Brad
ley, moved from Wellman to KreSis, 
Monday of this week. Mr. Earp has 
rented an irrigated farm east of 
Kress. -The community regrets to 
lose such a fine family, but our 
loss will be the gain of others.

JUNIOR CLASS GIVES PARTY 
FOR JO FRANCES EARP •

The Wellman Junior CJlasa had. • • • • . • ,
a farewell party Friday night af
ter the football, game With Fren-

Lou Bass, Nelda Bowlin, Sue Bur
nett, Nita Chrestman, Bill Tom 
Goza, Beryl Parker, Alfred Tittle, 
Jo Frances Earp, Gloria Ingram, 
Dessie Oliver, Nila Rich, Bobby 
Weaver, Leon Abbott, Claude 
Chambers, Alvin Hamm, Carletta 
Bullock, Barbara Fails, Mary 
Moore, Jerry Carmichael, Oatis 
Smith, Diana Graham, Yvonne 
Oliver, Sabra Welcher.

Eleir.atanr Scheel Newer Relle
. .The Honor Roll for Wellman 
Elementary School for the first 
six,weeks of the semester, released 
by T. W. George, principal, is at 
follows;

Grade 1—“B” Honor RoU: San
dra Oliver, Dorothy Frerieh, Juan- 
eya Smith. Carolyn Corley, Nelda 
Trigg, William Oliver, Jlmitty

Woodard, Shirley Ann Adair, 
Homer Jones, Dick Olivarez, Del- 
phina Olivarez.

Grade 2—“ B” Roll; Joyce Smith, 
Janie Flores, David Hill, Terry 
Sims, and Dottie Bea Oliver.

Grade 3—“ B”  Roll: Janet Smyth. 
Josephine Olivarez, Elizabeth 
Fails, Clyde Watkins, Johnnie 
Bolen .Bcttie Adair, Elain Jack- 
son and Howard Moorhead.

Grade 4— Roll:  Sharlene 
Herron, Bonnie Smith, James 
Smith and Veta Thornton.

Grade 5—“B” Roll; Yvonne 
Adams, Leslie Bryant, Edreann 
DuBosc, Leon Fails, David Hamm, 
Edna Earl Marley, Johnnie Moor
head, Lee Perales, and LeWayne 
Rowden.

Grade 6—“B” Roll: Velda Hill, 
Bertha Smith, Sandra Cowling. 
Peggy Burnett, Opal Hawkins, Vir
ginia Thornton, Karen Hamm, and 
Barbara Watkins.

Grade 7—“ B”  Roll: Tommy Loe, 
Dixie Bolen, Barbara Bishop, Sam- 
mie Adair, Larry Sims, Winston 
Livesay, Cora Harlan, Ross Betch- 
er, Chester Fergason, Oleta Fre- 
rich, Larry Cabe, and Buddy 
Hawkins.

Grade B—“B” Roll: Bill Adams, 
Godfrey Baldwin, Larry Breaaeale, 
Glenda Christopher, Danny Loe, 
Le Rue Rex. and Cynthia Smith.

Mr. Farmer . . . Mr. Rancher! Are you aatisfied with your returns from the Go<Kl’ Earth7'<;‘ 
Do farm Prices suit you? No matter hew hard YOU work or what .YOU do on the farm* 
accounta for only half of your total income. TTie other half is determined beyond your fecic^ ' 
rows— in marketing and proceaaingt and in your State Legislature and National Congress.. ‘V-'
Where your work ends, the work of the Farm Bureau begins. Alone' you can do .little /'-.'

* * * • * *• *•
Joined together with thousanda of other farmers and ranchers, . your efforts . will * count.
You can protect your future and help secure fair returns for your efforts. *..'.:

OCTOBER 19-29
Starting Tuesday, October 19th, and continuing through Thursday, October 29Hi-^ ' - _
"Farm Bureau Waek" will ptaca 60 volunteer workers contacting individual farm ers.. «_ * ' * *end ranchers in Terry County. So, remcndier tha date, and when the membersliip .
drive gats under way, he ready to pitch in on a united effort to help yourself end
yeur neighbors got all the benefits to which you are entitled.

■- ’ .’ '■ • • / ’ *.. • ' *’ . . .  •••

This Is Your OppoiTunity!
. • ••. • • • • 

Yea, this is your opportunity to make your voice heard in Austin and Washington; to obtaip
for yourself the beat insurance for fair treatment in the market places of the nation.*
Remember, the Farm Bureau promotes and protects agriculture. It doesn't cost to l^long
to Ike Farm Bureau— IT PAYSI

• I

L. M. LANG, Membership Chairman, 
Terry County Farm Bureau.

• • •

loin The Fann Bniean-lt Geb Things Done
FARM BUREAU IS THE VOICE OF ORGANIZED ACRiCUlTUIUE

• . *
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JB. HI TEAMS WEHmNG 
SIBEAR GOES ON; WIN 
BOTH GAMES AT POST

8TH GRADE .PLAYS BEST f Played Tuesday, ’ Oct: 13, at Post. 
GAM E OF AN UNBEATEN j The. score of "32-0 brought their

se’a.soa t^al to. 115-to, Q for their 
opponents..’ ’-;-• . .  ̂ •

The Post kick was taken on the

SEASON TUES. A T POST.• • • I
Tbe Brownfield Eighth .Orade j

played the best * game of their i . ,   ̂ . . .  - . «  •, i ,
«id>e>ten season at Post.- b i t  13-.] ."'S*''
Tfceir pSss defense looked p6o r ! ' ‘ '’ “  retnrned. at to the Post 35-

yard'line.’ A series of 4 plays took 
t.he ball-to the 12. With 3rd down 

j  and’ only -7-.-yards, frorn the goal 
line. Brownfield jumbled and Post 
recovered. Taking.the ball bn their 
own -7. they drove it to the 21 bie- 
‘fore losihg.it oh downs. Brown
field tpok tbe ball’ and drove it to 
the" ff’ in. a series of four doi^ms. 
Leon Hinson drove over his right 
tackle’ fqr .the Tp. .He also tried for 
the. extra point but'failed to go 
over. .The-quarter ended with the 
sepre 6rO in favor Of. Hrbwmfield.

’ Mitchell, of Brownfield, got a 
good kick off down to the Post 
25. 111;  second quarter was a de-

Broncos Turn Tide 
Again With Victory 
Over Eagles, 14-G

The unbeaten Meadow High 
School Broncos turned the tide 
again Friday night as they ranvbled 
to a 14-0 victory over the Ropos- 
ville Eagles at Rope.s\ille,

The slick ball handling of sen
ior Quarterback J. W. Eubank and 
the fancy running of Fullback Dale 
FuLford and Halfback Manual Gar-

Imt their ground game was very• •
Bmchly improved. •* • . '

Merritt’s kick’ wa% ’ retniined t o ! 
the 45:yar(i line! Post hits the line 
three times for a gain.pf 6 yards 
and is forced to punt. The. kick fs 
returned to the* "Brownfield BO.,
Tlie Cubs score in only tw^o.plays.
Leonard Ceoper catried tiyough 
the. middle for 50 yapds to the 
Post 20. Ellis Cox'skirte'd hts own 
right end" for the* remaining, dis
tance and a TD. C/ooper .• carried 

’ for  the* extra point.
The., second quarter was .strictly 

defensive. Although the bafl moVed i
b tA '  and forth •several '.times i with , neither team

•M tter t e ^  was, able to score.;
T l^ h a lf  end^ wi,th the score 7.0, r part df that period, Robert Pat-

T te  P « t  kick-off was rctst^cdi^jp^.p^^p jpp^p TD, run-
t o _ ^  Brotrafield i^yai^- hne.: ,g
B ^ l i e l d  drove . ‘ ^ d »gh  their t extra point, bringing the
Hue for 4« yards to the Post 30. pppiher

Stndents Of Draft 
Age Rentinded To 
A|^!y Fo rA Test

The state director of Selective 
Service last Friday issued what he 
tern>ed his “ last reminder” to 
students of draft age about appli
cation to take the college draft 
test on Nev. 19.

“ Application to take the test 
must be po.stmarked no later than 
midnight. Monday, Ncv. 2,” Briga
dier General Paul L. Wakefield, the 

cia was enough to keep them director said. “This is
among the unbeaten teams of the 
area.

The Bronco’s first score came 
with,only one minute remaining in 
the third quarter, after the two 
teams had battled through a score
less first half. The score came

the last reminder we'll give stu
dents.”

Students were also reminded 
that they can pick up bullctin.s of 
information, application blanks, 
and envelopes in which to mail

W EEK OF OCTOBER 16—Back row, left to right, Charles Thalman, J. D. Stewart, James Bornett, Guy Tankersley... Bottom 
row, Marner Price, John Cloud, Harold Carpenter, Bill McGowan, Mack Pickett, Robert Pharr and Bert Elliott.

. . . them at the office Of any Texas
■with Fulford driving over from ^
!he fwo-yard Un» .fter Eubank ^
a ^  Garcia had moved Ihe ball to|
that position on long luns from deferment as a
their own 46 and the Eagle 35. student, (2) be saisfactorily pur-
^  try for extra point by Sonny, ^
Curtis w-as g<^ . giving Meadow 3̂, p^viously have
a 7-0 lead as the period ended. <aken it

Their second score came two | Wakefield said ho
nunutes deep m the final quarter^
after Ropesville had given the ball | „ „
over on downs at the Meadow 40. ■ automatic defer-

before the ball was lost‘ on <)owns.
 ̂Post skirted ’ their own left -end' 

.* for  26 yards and then drove to the 
Broemfiefd’ 22 lief ore losing the

• belL C9oper hit his right tackle 
for  17 yards end Ellis Co*"skirted 
bis left end lor  27 yards'and then

.'bodc.to.tfae ^ h t  lor the TD.‘Rose
• n n  the extra’ ppint. The third peri-
• « d  clofi^  with the score l4-0. ’
• • * • * • ’ The Post .returned ’ the

• .’Brownfield kick to their (fwn ’.33 
but could iIot‘'inake a first doiwn. 
Brownfield started a drive in spite

' o f  the 75 yards of penalties against 
'them. Cooper earned over for'the 
ID  and Bobby Rose na'ade* the

• extra point. ‘ Ppkt 'again could' not 
midce tho ball .move and Brown- 
field took over and ran a series

. o f  Mid runs and off .tackle plays, 
bringing the ball to the Post 2-foot 

•Hne, and the ball game ended 21-0.' 
Playing excellent bail was Eldon 

Johnson .and Jon Fulfer. 'Cooper 
ttad Cox have shown great‘ prog-.

Every 8th grader making the 
trH> made' an. appearance* in the

7TH  GRADE WTNS 4TH  
. V iC T O R r OF SEASON^
FROM POST TUESDAY

• • • •• •
’-TOe Seventh Grade won their 

.-ifdurfli .victory of’ the season, from 
' the • “ Antelopes^ in a game

good kick off but it was returned 
to the 45. Post nioved the ball to 
the Brownfield 35 before the half 
time whistle: . ' .

■file third quarter .belonged to 
Brownfield air the way. Mitchell 
kicked and Post fa il^  to make a 
first. Brownfield took over on the 
third play. Patrick broke loose for 
46 yards and the "TO. Patrick made 
the extra point, and the score was 
20 to 0, - : '

Mitchell- again gets a good kick 
and Post fails ’to get any return on 
it:. The Post A’ntelopes drove from 
their "own 30 to the Brownfield 40 
.before losing the ball on downs. 
Brownfield skirted their own ends 

•ifpur consecutive times to set the 
ball oil the Post 14-yard line. Leon 
Hinson .hit middle for the TD. 
Try'for extra ^ in t  failed, leaving 
the score at 2 6 ^  .

Brownfield kicked fo Post and 
they moved.the ball up to the 50 
before losing it. Brownfield fum
bles and recovers. Then repeats 
the performance but Post covered 
the second fumble. Post moved the 
ball to the Brownfield 40 before 
losing if. .

Hinson hit his own right guard 
for 58 yards—to the 11, then ran 
the ball over for the TD on the 
next play. The extra point , failed 
and the final score was 32-0.

After a two-yard gain by Garcia. 
Fulford took it up the middle and 
sprinted 60 yards for the score. 
Curtis’ kick again was good.

Outstanding players for Ropes
ville were Backs Jimmy Fletcher 
and: Melvin Christopher. Each was 
responsible for the only long gains 
made by the Ropesville team.

In a hard fought game which 
saw' the ball change hands 24

ment for the student
It is not mandatory for local 

board.s to defer students, even 
though they make scores equal or 
better than those outlined in the 
criteria of Selective Service regu
lations.

“ Purpose of the tests principally 
is to furnish scholastic informa
tion about individual students.”

It

be with Wellman Oct. 23 at Well
man.

BbnUe Brbadcaks.;
Games Play fiy flay

•  *

. As .usual siheo the football sea- 
•oo ^ r te d . Humble Oil ’ & .Refin- 

Co., will be on the iob Satur
day, broadcastitlg ‘ your, favorite 
footiball • game,. play by play.' • A 
lot of games con be .heard over 
the nearby stations, ttiaf you’ve 
been ‘getting the gam^ over. ’ . •

’ The 'Texas Tech-New Mexico 
A&M will be heard over most of 
the .nearby stations at 8 p.m. The 
gan^ is to be played at Jones 
-Stadium at Lubbock.

•Among parents . aUending the 
[ 7th and 8th grader football games 
'Thursday of last week at Post, 
wnere Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hamilton, 
Mr. and Mrs. George O’Neal, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Brownfield.

•

times. Meadow gained 13 first Wakefield commented
downs, only one of which waal''^ S’" / " ” ' .  I."'"''-
through the air. RopesvUle gained “ '>«“ * "xlividual.
seven first dow’ns with no com- More than 7,000 Texas college 
pleted passes. The aerial first down | students are currently deferred 
by Meadow was the only com-1 draft boards, many of them on 
pleted pass of the game. j basis of Selective Service test

This game leaves Meadow with |
two district 4-B wins against no run. Odom made the TD and the 
^sses. Its next district game will i conversion by Meeks. The half end

ed at 14-6.
The second half was rather un

eventful for both teams though 
9TH GRADE WINS THEIR j they were playing good ball. 
G AM E, OCT. 13, OVER ! Brownfield could move the ball 
POST ANTELOPES, 14-6 j into scoring position but would

The Brownfield Ninth Grade 
won their second victory of the «"<*«*
season from the Post Antelopes Playing very good defensive ball 
with a score of 14-6. i Lewis Chambliss over the mid-

Post kicked to the Cubs, whoj<^ «̂* Ernest Hyman at outside line 
drove the ball up the middle 6 i backer. Bobby Moore, the quarter 
and 8 yards at a time to the goal.: back, called a very good game. 
Sobby Moore carried over from the 
12 on a quarterback sneak. Alton 
Odom carried for the extra point, 
leaving the score 7-0.

Brownfield’s kick was returned 
to the Post 37. Post made a first 
down. On the second try they had 
3rd down and 10 when they com
pleted a 30-yard pass far beyond 
any Cub defender and the receiver 
scampered the remaining 20 yards 
for the TD. The Post try for the 
extra ponit failed. The score was 
7-6 at the end of the first quarter.

In the second quarter both teams 
found it hard to move the ball.
Several times Odom broke into 
the clear but was too slow to go 
all the way. Jackie Meeks set up 

• the scoring position with an end

BROWNFIELD CUBS 
FOOTBALL ROSTER
21 James Che.s.shir, QB, Sr. 150
22*Delbert Bradley, LE, Sr. 160
23*Lee Allan Jones, RE, Jr. 155
24*Jerry Don Brown, LH, Sr. 175 

(co-copt.)
25 E. V. Murphy, FB, Jr. 165 
28 Eddie Foshee, RG, Soph. 150 
29*Richard Baggett, QB, Jr. 150
30*Billy Thomason, RH, Sr. 175

(co-copt.)
32*Joe Foshee, FB, Sr. 175
34 Lee More Cypert, LH, Soph 145

140 
170 
175 
155 
100 
160 
125 
150

35 Bob Dumas, QB, Jr.
36*Jimmy Odom, LT, Jr.
38 Jack Stricklin, LE, Jr.
39*Charles Lasiter, RT, Sr. 
40*Jerry Parker, RG, Jr.
41 Kelly Mack Sears, C. Jr.
42 Jim Milburn, RH, Jr.
43 Jerry Goble, RE, Jr.
44 James Szydloski, LE, Soph. 145
45*Ronnie Swan, LG, Jr. 145
46 Grady Ammons, LG, Sr. 165 
47*Nicky Greer, C, Jr. 150
48 Lloyd Martin, RE, Fresh. 160
49 Sammy Kendrick, LG, Soph. 160
50 Charles Wilkes, RT, Sr. 190
51 Eddie Howell, RE, Sr. 155
52 Billy Bearden. RE, Sr. 196

Colors: Red and White. 
COACHES: Toby Greer, L. G. 

Wilson, Fans Nowell.
MGRS.: Maurice Sexton, John 

Milburn,

*HeraM Mb get reculb.

scores.
Students interested in taking 

the November test were urged by 
General Wakefield to apply at 
once.

LEVELLAND LOBOES 
ROSTER

No. Name—Pos. Wt. I
:>0 Rogers, Kirby—B _________154!
21 Kennedy, Joe—B _________ 139
22 Freeman, Mack— B ______161
23 Barnes, Royce—B _________ 151
24 Odell. Bobby (Capt.)—E 157
25 Buchanan. Sam—B _______ 154
26 Vasques, Dan—B ________
27 Evans, Tommy—^B_______
28 Becton, James— B _______
29 Bishop, Leroy—>B______
30 Bowman, Joe—B ________
31 Mitchell, Eddie—B ...........
32 Pierce, Robert—C _______
33 Gilbreath, Kennard—E _
34 Cleaveland, Wilbur—E __
35 Price, Jerry—C __________
36 Oehrlein, Tommy—E ____
37 Williamson, Leroy—G __
38 Miller, Richard—E _______
39 Staggs, Billy—C --------------
40 Mays, Aubrey— T̂ ------------
41 Branch. George (Capt.)— B 192
42 Kauffman, Jas. (Capt.)—G 181
43 Baggett, Bobby—T -----------174
44 Lawhom, Garey—E ---------191
45 Cowan. H. A.—G --------------220
46 Feitz. Byron—^T________ 192
47 Ballew, Guy—T  .........- 231
48 Moreland, Don—T ________ 186
49 Bentley, Eugene—^T---------232

Cloaches: Truett Rattan, Ehnmett
Broderson. Gene Mayfield.

Colors; Scarlet and Black.

157 
161 
143 
161 
128 
165 
145
158 
174 
162 
171 
178 
163 
190 
165

BETWEEN CLASSES ANO 
’ROUND TOWN ;

with Jane Griggs *

• *. •

Among those attending the 
ground-breaking cerenumies of the 
Church of Christ Children’s Home 
in Lubbock were Leonard Lang, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hub King, David 
Allen, Mr. Loudermilk, Brp. and 
Mrs. Billy Andrews, and Mr, and 
Mrs. Henry Chisholm, all of Brown
field.

The pictures have finally been 
put on sale! ! I That’s the reason 
you see some kids beaming and 
some moaning about their ugly 
mugs. They went on sale last Mon
day morning at our study halls.

There was a big shindig Thurs
day, Oct. 15, at Barbara C!hesshir’s 
house. People there were Norma 
Acker and Wayne Eden, Pat Kel
ly and Ken Murphy, Maureen Webb 
and Johnny Cloud, Skeet Whitley, 
Dale Johnson, Brian Brady, J. nelie 
Lewis, Ann Lee (now nicknamed 
Lee Lee) Jones, Myrtice Jones, 
Sandra Collier, Lynn Cary. Mary 
Ann Holmes, Kenneth Eden, Tom
my Hamilton, and Barbara. They 
danced and ate — cookies with 
cokes.

Oh, have you seen the latest 
rage? Sometime look at Bobby 
Green and Sandra Yandell, old 
time steadies—they’ve got each 
other’s pictures on twin shirts. 
Sandra’s daddy did it by some real 
complicated chemical process, but 
they sure look dandy.

Some of the dates after the ball 
game last Friday nite were Janel 
Bragg and James Chesshir, Kay 
Drennan and Merlin Sneed, Bev
erly Isaacs and Thomas Bartley; 
Beverly Wartes and Skeet Whit
ley; Gail Davis and (Jene Farris;

Annette Barnes and BiDy .Nipp, 
Jeanne Criswell and Lloyd. Mar
tin,' and Barbara Chesshir and Max
Miller. . • ^  \ \*•/

As soon ias the' after-the-game 
band party was over. Ruden'e Rich,' 
Brenda Weathers,’ Loli)r '.
Annette Bam<K, and-Vona.PaflRi, 
went up to" Demeris. Little’s house 
for a slomberdess party. - Not a 
single girl got. a single wink of 
sleep. At 8:30, they played sling 
the statue and took exercises; at 
about 4;30 they raided the Ice box 
once more, and around 6 a.na. they 
threw Demeris out the front door 
because, she was caught fcat- nap-' 
ping- ■ ■ ■ • .

Satuiday datefs’ w'ere Betty Faye 
Dawson and Joe Foshee, Josie 
Grissom and . Bennie "Green; De
meris Little and O dell; Brunilev, 
and Rudine Rich and’Jimmy. Walk
er. There were a whole bunch 
•more but I can’t remember aU <4 
them. . . . . . .  .’ ... . *

Billy Deriington was here, over’ 
the weekend,. staying with ’ Skeet,

Last Monday nite | the'seniors 
had a party to sell tickets Ha the’ 
Har\est Festival Queen. T h ^  met' 
at. 5 to sell tickets and finally 
rounded it tip at .7 with refre^- 
ments at the Presbyterian Church.

1 • , .v.>y
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FRESHMAN last YEAR. ^i\H 6 MOOt ACfiOM 
DEFENSIVE TEAM«»<2a SOP»K>MORE 
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E picture here a car that keeps our order 
book pages turning quicker than quick.

It is the 1953 Buick Special  4-Door Sedan— 
the bargain value that doesn’t stay long on our 
showroom floor.
For this is the be.st-selling Buick in the land - 
snapped up by eager buyers who know’ some
thing really special when they see it.

For your information, we present some SPECIAI 
facts.
It has a Fireball 8 Engine with the highest 
power and compression ratio ever placed in a 
Buick Special—plus, if you wish, the instant 
getaway response and utter snux)ihness of 
Twin-Turbine Dynnflow.*
It has easy-sitting-room for six aclulfs—rs much 
room as you’ll find in cars costing hundreds of 
dollars more.
It has a ride unique among autonK)bilcs. The

Buick Million Dollar Ride. The soft and steady 
and ever-level ride that comes of coil springs 
on all jour wheels—a full-length torque-tube 
drive—a massive X-braoed frame—a solid and 
substantial roadweight poised with meticulous 
balance on broadly spaced wheels.

B u t what makes the Buick S p e c i a l  so extra 
special is the low delivered price it carries.

If is a price just an easy step above the so-called 
low-price three**—and a price that gives you 

more room and power and ride-comfort for 
your m oney than you get in any other car, 
except another Butch,

VC^uIdn’t you like to see, sit in and drive one 
of these great-powered Buicks — look into its 
beauri’, its luxury, its handling case—and judge 
for yourself how small a price tag it wears?
Phone us this week, or drop in. W e’ll be happy 
to arrange a demonstration.

n o m . 
r id e .

n r ie e
*. . .

■ILTON BBtU (tort for BMCl . •
-in ffc. BUfCIC-MRIS S H O W ^ ft  ‘ • 7•'

Tuetdoy •v.ningt. Also, OYOry SoWrdof, toM-hi 1W 
TV Football Gama of tha Waak—o '̂GM" Kaf !«•«*.

THE 6REATEST

BUICK
IN 50 GREAT YEARS

•• • • • A • . «.. . .. t. .

^Standard o r Roadmastcr. optional at extra cost on other Series. *  WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BURT BUICK W ill. BURD THEM-.”

TU D O R  SALES
«22 WEST MAIN . B W tW N F ltU J; i i K A !
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FatJier Of Local Man 
Dies At Lubbock; ft .
Worth Services Held

• •

Funeral services were held at 
p.m., Monday, for Robert L. 

^ ra se lto n , 51-year-old former dis
trict manager of the Plymouth 
Motor Corp. of Lubbock, and father 
o f  Robert L. Ba*aselten, Jr., of 
Brownfield.

Rix Funeral Home sent Brasel- 
ton’s body to Fort Worth, Friday, 
■where services were held in the 
chapel o f the Gause-Ware Funeral 
Home, and burial was in Laurel- 
land Cemetery in Fort Worth.

The former motor corperati<m 
executive was found by his wife 
last week, in the garage at his 
residence, and an inquest verdict 
was handed down by Lubbock Dis
trict attorneys and city detectives

SLEEP NECESSARY 
TO LIFE, HEALTH

'Au.slin.—Sleei? is a necessity p£ 
•life and health,, according to Dr. 
G.ep. W. Cox, State Health Officer, 
'and habitual loss of sleep will 
tend to retard the-body’s recovery 
from the fatigue of ^ e  day’s acr 
tivities.' . • •

“Wp may be ai)Ie .to go without

that the-death gunshot wound
was self-inflic.t^.
' Braselton was a member of the 

Masonic Lodge gnd a member of 
the Baptist Church. .•

Survivors other than his wife 
and soA,. are a daughter,- Mrs. 
Naney MeSween, Denton; and 
three sisters,- Mrs. W.. D. Wofford, 
Arlington;.. Mrs. Hubert Bragg, 
Bonham; and-kirs. Ana'Belle Dun- 
gan, .tos  Angeles.

sleep for a night or two, but too 
little sleep for a prolonged length 
of time will undermine the health 
of a rugged person and turn a 
cheerful individual into a cross, 
irritable one,”  Dr. Cox said. “When 
good health can be maintained to 
such a large degree by merely 
sleeping and thus allowing over
taxed bodies and minds to regain 
a proper balance, it is hard to 
understand \/hy so many persons 
are heedless of this necessary re
quirement 0̂  a balanced program 
of-Ufe.”

Some individuals need more 
sleep than others, the Doctor said, 
and the most valuable experiments 
in this line are the ones each per
son makes on himself. We must 
take into consideration in this ex
periment, however, that how well 
we sleep is as important as how 
long we sleep. A “ good night’s 
rest” means a sufficient number of 
hours spent in sleep to enable each

4

YOUR PASSFORT TO HEALTH— Your doctor’s pre- 
, . * ■ seriptipn is your passport to health. It is the professional 

.obligation of-our registered pharmacists to fill it accu- 
• rately,' using only the finest, purest, freshest drugs obtain* 

. Among our stocks you will find drugs from all
*• Over the World, gathered to help you in your fight against 

*' t illness. * Depend* on us always for drugs.

in U O N  PnESCRIPTION PHARHACT
2 i l ’ SOUTH'6TH • DIAL 3144

LESTER TREAD AW AY  
ATTENDING KEMPER

Lester Treadaway, 18-year-old 
son of Dr. T. L. Treadaway, 601 
East Tate, is active in the co
ordinated program of academic, 
military, and athletic training at 
Kemper Military School, Boon\ille, 
Missouri.

Kemper, the oldest military 
school west of the Mississippi 
River, is beginning its 110th year. 
The school has been designated a 
distinguished military school by 
the Department of the Army ever 
since the rating was established 
in 1914.

Treadaway, a Junior college jun- 
dor, is attending Kemper for his 
first year. He is particularly active 
as a member of the Kemper Jun
ior College Yellowjacket football 
team.

Area Oil Worker Is 
Killed; Companion 
Injured Denver City

The 1953 South Plains highway 
death toll neared the century mark 
Friday, when a 20-year-old Denver 
City oil worker was killed three 
miles south of Plains.

Ross Dean Hinson became traf
fic “statistic” number 98 when 
his car went out of control about 
2 a.m. on the Denver City highway 
and overturned several times.

A companion, Allyn Fowler 
Early, 24, Brownwood, received a 
minor neck injury. He was report
ed in good condition late that

Meadow News
Rev. and Mr.s. II. G. Verner, of 

Petersburg, and Mrs. Dana Mackey, 
of Lubbock, spent Monday night 
with their mother, Mrs. J. T. Ver- 
ncr. Mrs. Verner went home w-ith 
her daughter, Mrs. Mackey, to 
spend a few days.

Mr, and Mrs. Edd Peek visited 
Thursday morning at New Home 
with his son. Garland Peek and 
Mrs. Peek.

Mr. and Mrs. Clem Galloway and 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Galloway, of Fioydada, spent Sun
day with Mrs. Galloway’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson and son. 
Robert.

Mrs. Lela Mackey visited over 
the week end at Lovington, N. M.,

More than 750 delegates, repre-, 
senting some 44,000 rur»l women,] 
attended the annual meetii.*, o f ; 
the Texas Home Demonstration 
Association. The meeting was held 
,in Galveston, Sept. 30-Oct. 2 and! 
the delegates came from every 
section of the State.

night at the Yoakum County Hos-; with her granddaughter, Mrs. Wil- 
pital at Denver City. son Turnipseed and family.

Investigators said Himson appar- Mr. and Mrs. Willie Verner, of 
ently died in.stantly of a fractured: Ropesville, visited Saturday after- 
skull. He was pronounced dead on | noon with his mother, Mrs J. I. 
arrival at the Treadarway-Daniell Verner.
Hospital in Brownfield. Miss Fay Shaddon, of Lubbock,

Funeral services for Hinson were spent the week end in the Carl 
conducted at 3 p.m. Saturday at Russell home and w-as a visitor 
First Baptist Church in Denver at the Methodist Church. Sunday 
City, the Rev. LawTence L. Trott,, morning.

Herald adt gat ratultf.

'individual to feel well, do effi
cient work, and to keep in a cheer
ful humor the next day.

“Some exercise out of doors each 
day will help us to sleep soundly [ 
at night. We must also have fresh, 
air in our sleeping quarters. Give 
as much consideration as possible 
to the comfort of your bed and 
bedclothes. Do not mull over your 
problems and ideas after you have' 
gone to bed. Make your plans early j 
in the evening for a good night’s I 
rest by slowing down from the 
physical and mental work of your 
daily life. When you arise each 
morning rested and with a feeling 
of general well-being, you will be 
amply repaid for your thought in 
planning a ‘good-night’s sleep’.”

pastor, officiating. Burial was in 
Denver City Cemetery, under di
rection of B ownfield Funeral 
Home

Deput)- Sheriff R H. Chambless 
of Plain.N, said the car was travel-

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Brooks and 
her ncice visited over the week 
end in Dallas with his sister, Mrs. 
Pat Davis, and Mr. Davis.

Mrs L. J. Carruth and Mrs. Carl 
Russell visited Grandmother

ing north. The car, he said, appar-' Young, Thursday afternoon, 
ently went out of control and Freeman Curti.s. of Drmmitt, 
rolled over three times. The ve- spent Friday night with his broth- 
hide was demoli.shed, er, Arthur Curtis and family.

A total of 94 persons had died Arnold Macker and John O’- 
on area highways at the end of Haugerty Gideons, of Lubbock,

COVER CROPS THE 
PARAMOUNT NEED

The need for cover crops in the
Terry Soil Conservation District 
is the paramount need at this 
time. There are 96,741 acres of 
cropland in need of protective 
cover in this district. The protec
tive cover needed on this land is an 
adequate stand of grain sorghum, 
or summer legume, which must 
have already been planted and 
up to a stand at this time or a 
cover must be established this 
fall by sowing of small grains or 
winter legumes.

Adapted winter legumes for this 
area are winter peas or hairy 
vetch. The hairy vetch should be 
planted with Abruzzi rye if pos
sible, but does well when planted 
with wheat or other small grains.

Adapted sunrmer legumes are, 
cow peas and Guar for this area, 
both of which will provide ade
quate cover to prevent wind ero-

growing plant. A soil building 
must be included in the rotatkat 
often enough to replace plant fooR 
rwnoved annually. To fail to add 
as much as you take out U a form 
of soil mining. To- plant a aoB 
improving legume as it took nMiar 
ture needed for the succeeding 
crop or you had to Jay askle a part 
of your cropland for this legume 
and thereby lost the use o f tfce 
land. It is now known by many 
cooperators of the local district ' 
that it pays to plant cover crope 
for soil improving puxposes.

Wind erosion is very costly <e 
a farmer as the best of iiis soil aed 
most of his plant food are blc 
away never to be used again, 
organic matter of soils is 
seriously lowered when land 
allowed to blow’. Then there is 
increased fertility that resoBn 
from cover crops, also the soil cam 
stay alive if it is fed property. 
There are millions of bactartn 
found in go-od soil that must hwrm 
crop residue returned each year 
in order to stay alive  ̂ Sandy snOn

...ion next spring, if an adequate I tightened «
growth is made prior to frost and * “  r e " ™ *
the crop is not harvested. Guar!
is a new crop to this area, but from Sood growth of weeds o c c a s io n ^  
all appearances it should be very; returned to the soil 'n r K h «  *  
valuable to the farmers here for greatly Farmers should esta bb *  
soil improving purposes and for “ ronservative cropping system cm

their land at an early date. If they 
have not done so as U Is rapkfiy

protective cover. Legumes are
badly needed in this area to en- , . . , ,
rich the soil by replacing the min- S'*'*"® »'<* t«hioned to f ^  
erals that have been drained from » 'rop  system, which le ^  
the land during the past years *»
because of the large acreage of Prove the soil. The soil was p la e ^  
soil depleting crops planted an.,J>rrr *>y nature for man to - 
nually. Organic matter is the key ’ destroy.

October, 1951—a record year that presented services at the First successful farming operations

* • • •

Np\  ̂O n  Display!

T he D odge w ith  more th an  ever h^ore Jf

' l^j__  '.w -rh*'-

#• . f' /j! I
-* *̂’'***̂ '®***

ROYAL 'd-̂ FOyg DOOR SEDAKi

Mpie toU —More in it— Mo?e o f  it !
Newl "Color Harmony" Interiors 
Wtfh Exquisite Jacquard Fabrics

. .*"’ . ‘ As la. t̂eful and c<dorful as your own home!
" ^ w !  Fufly-Automatic FowerFlite Drivel

Newest, smopthesr,-most powerful of all automatic transmissions!

New! Dodge Full-Time Power Steering!
• '..Takes the work out o f driving—leaves all the pleasure in!

Newi Stepped-up ISO-hp Red Rom V-8 Engine!
• • • M oit'efficienf engine in any American car!

. ' New! podge Airtemp Air Conditioning!
** ’ . * Takes the heat and humidity out of the stickiest day!

New! Swooping Stylo, . .  OlsHnctivo Boowty!
Longer from bumper to bumper—headlamp to tail light!

N e w '54 DODGE V-8 .
Shatters *196 AAA Records!

#•  ̂ ^
In official AAA perforimnce trials dn tke 
Bonneville ^ I t  Flats, Dodge^ proved "the 
stamina, enduranee and nimbleness that 
make it . “ The Action Car for '-Active 

< Americans.*'

D C P C N D A B L E

New'54

tfscficotion*, saulpwaS ond pnem  to cSowyo wiltKxS iwtic*.

D O D G E
NOW  3 GREAT SE|IIES— ROYAL V-8, CORONET V-8 AND 6, MEADOWBROOK V-8 AND 6

SHIPLET MOTOR CO U4 WEST RROAOWAT

counted 124 dead. Eighty-nine traf-: Baptist Church night in the ab- 
fic deaths were recorded during sence of the pastor. Bro. Scott, who 
the first 10 months of 1952. | jg away attending the convention.

Hinson is survived by his par-i xhe W\LS met at the church 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hinson. Monday at 2 p.m., for Bible Study. 
Denver City; one si.ster, Carolyn ffhe lesson was from the first 14 
Hinson. Denver City, and his chapters of Genesis. Mrs. H. V. 
grandmother, Mr.s. J. A Groves,; M’est is teacher.
of Matador.

"Eggheads” Are For 
An Advertising Tax

’ Mr. and Mrs. Elsie Brauck, of 
j Lubbock, visited her si.ster, Mrs. 

Ixjla Mackey. Sunday afternoon.

and legumes and grasses are the People are drinking more mlflc. 
best crops for this purpose as they This upward trend started before 
add many tons of plant food need- World War II and is commoe a  
ed by plants for maximum pro- most of the important fnilk pn>- 
duction Large yields are always * ducing countries.
the result of rich soils and abun- ---------------------------
dant moisture available to the ' Heratd ads gaV raawfft.

P R IS O N  R O D E O  IS N O W  
B IG G E S T  IN S O U T H W E S T

With an attendance la.st Sunday 
For some reason, the “ eggheads” of 20,000 people, the Texas Prison 

have always been again adverti.s-; Rodeo is declared to be the biggest 
ing. They think it is economic' jn the Southwest. The show runs
waste. And now* they want a spe
cial tax on it.

Probably The Xew’s is prejudiced 
against more ^axes of any kind 
But advertising happens to be the 
basis and the essence of American 
business. It happens, also, to be the 
life of the American newspaper 
business.

You see, if the newspaper you 
are now* reading were merely blank 
paper, cut and folded to the size 
as you have in your hand, and laid 
each morning on your doorstep, 
without an ink mark on it, your • 
subscription money would not pay 
for that w'hite paper delivered to ‘ 
you daily. Somebody else pays all • 
the salaries, all the expenses, all 
the wire services, telephoto tolls, ■ 
all the taxes and so on. That son>o- 
body is the advertiser.

Latterly the eggheads are against  ̂
the newspapers, also. Newspaper' 
editoriaLs have not been overly 
kindly toward egghead candidates., 
egghead ideas and egghead proj
ects. In Europe, where advertising 
is undeveloped, newspapers are  ̂
endowed by party funds of political 
groups. And the newspapers com e, 
out skinny and scrawny, w ith little 
news, les.s advertising and lots o f : 
egghead “ leaders.” ’

There ought to be a tax on 
eggheads, and Texas is one of the ■ 
few taxing authorities still to tax 
them. That’s w hy the eggheads are 
all against the poll tax.—Dallas 
News. i

all four Sundays in October. The 
adverti.sed name of the show is the 
“ Battle of the Outlaws.”

.And that just about fixes up the 
name of the rodeo in a gift wrap
per. The horses that are ridden, 
the cattle that are roped, tied, or 
bulldogged, are outlaws in their 
own right, and so are most of the 
human performers.

lEE
1210 BROADWAY'

NOW IN EFFECT!

r

Santa Fe Familv Plan for

ALli CoBcb 3iid 
First Class Tickets

CARD OF THANKS
The family of O. W. McCaughan 

wishes to thank each and every 
one for all the kind deeds and 
words of comfort shown us in the 
passing of our dear loved one, 
and for the beautiful flowers and 
nice food. May God bless every 
one of you and bestow his riche.st j 
blessings upon you. |

Mrs. O. W. McCaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Graves 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Yow*ell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Lasiter.
And Grand<hildren.

For trips starting on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays on the 
Super Chief, Chief, El Capitan and all other trains of the Santa Fe

1,288 POLIO CASES OVER 
NATION DURING WEEK

'The Public Health Service u id  
last week that 1,288 new polio 
cases wsere reported the week 
ending Oct. 10, a 11 per cent drop 
from the previous week. |

So far this year there have been 
29.214 polio cases, compared with. 
45,076 for the corresponding peri
od of 1952.

TNrelve polio deaths were report
ed during the second week in Oc
tober, with two in Arkansas.

Visitors in Dallas last Monday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hkka, 

Brownfield.

How Santa Fo’$ Family Plan works:
O b«  parent pays the full one-way coach 
or hnt-class fare. The other parent and 
all children under 22 each pay hslf- 
fart. Children under 5 travel fret. 
(Round trips sold on this basis.)

Take the family, you can add more 
pleasure to Sanu Fe trips at a real 
aavings! Convenient schedules and fine 
fred Har>ey meals make Santa Fe the 
aasy way to enjoy family travel.

You can take up to 300 pounds of 
beggmge on each family fare ticket 
without charge when 4 ôu ride the 
Santa Fe!

See your Samtt Fe ticket egewt 
foe imfermetiom.

Santa FeN W,
^  Look «f «ll iSc pWom

jmm cam f o  MS A *  
S a a u  Ft w ith tk it

-'■‘f
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Fum  Burean Protests | MAKING tiie ROlMDSjFlSTIVAL SUCCESS 
Arastic Acreage Cute 
h  Cotton Aliotments

I  ̂ (Continued froni front page).
: Thomas Pontiac . Co.. ’ art Alice; 
I^Texas. O. D., a mentbef- of Brown- 
I  fiejd^s first' district' championship 

teani, ’ had -this to. say;' “Just re'̂  
j ceived my paper today and know it 
i is a little late' te win'a'prize, but 
I .to make sure I remernber all my 
; old-Jeam- mafes', I am -sending in

, Waco.— T̂he Texas Farm Bureau 
Federation is taking the issue of 
reduced acreage directly, to the 
farmers^ in an' effort to obtain -aji t my eirtry . . .. it brought back a 
increased allotment next year, ] p.leasant meniories t o . see
lYesident J, Walter Hammond, said togettrer again. I txaye en-
today. ' j joyed these pictures of - former

Pointing out that ‘ the allotted tea'nK.’very much.”  Thqnfias w ill be 
acreage .for • 1954 will mean a lopg remembered-here.-.In Browm-. 
d ia ^ c  reduction in producen’s in> 
come, the state • farm. leader an
nounced that special m’eqtingg have 
been called to discuss the situalion.'
The sessi<Mis will be held O c f  
2M n  in 11 cities over the Slate.’
A r n  meetings will bf he.ld .id, 
fls le l Lubbock, Oct. 21'.*.

The 1^  cotton allotment.of’7,*'

(Continued from Front Page) 
field and has lived here continu
ously except for a year and a half 
spent in -Lovington, N. M.

The Queen contestants and their 
parents were introduced on the 
stage befo>re the final results were 
announced.

Besides the $500 aiward. the 
Queen was presented $125.00 Bond 
diamond ring from Nelson Jewelry 
and ;three pieces of luggage valued 
at $70 from Gateway Luggage of 
St. Louis,‘ Mo. Parents of the con
testants, were also presented gifts 
by the Rotary. Club at the cere
mony. • . ' •,

Here’s how' the voting went: 
Sharp, 277,200; Casstevens, 224,- 
800; and Taylor, 177,000.
.Sen. JohiKon Principal Speaker 
.li. S. Senator Lyndon B. Johnson 

of Texas, delivered the principal 
address of- the festival program 
which was broadcast over KTFY

fifeld for. his hard,'-clean, sports-;.
•manlike type of- play and .bis coh-
^tagibus -• spirit ' and 4et0nnination
•v̂ hieh -sparked the • Cubs -to. win
-time after time' in the'- face- of • • •
.superior odds: -

Possibly there were other indi- 
*vWual§ .'wiio’ sold more. Festival 
tickets than, George Weiss, but we 

. 3M ,000'acr^ for Texas represents, believe, that if he-.bad. entered 
ubout a 40 per cent reduction from bis*owft name in the My Choice . 3t 2:30 pm, in the High School 
the 1952^53 planted acreage,* * and Q^een’ .̂ line, o nha l f ;  th e : auditorium TTie Senator spoke

. ’ urill mean a decrease of some $350! lickols h? sold  ̂ he .would have  ̂ primarily on our national defense 
. .  usillion for Texas producers, based * in the inoney. Ahd we ;pj-ogran\ and urged that every

on  average ’ yields and* present I smre -that no one got a  ̂ citizen be on guard against Com-
price.*;. / '  • ; . .*. * [bigger hatig- ou t-o f selling them ' munist indoctrination of any type

•’ Stressing the .seriousness pf the i f^vt,- i t ! and stated that the only type of
acreage reduction, H^mmVnd stat-l ^all• Rotarians worked with, peace Russia is interested in is a

.’ ed, **There axe idmut 150JX)p. cot-i spirif and 'enthusiasm in “pe^e after death.’̂’
. ton. farmers .in th^ ^tpte. tickets than ever be- Mexican Diplomat Speaker
, per cent of their^ineoiTie from cet- i Robert de la Rosa, of Monterrey,

ton is taken away, the result wilL other night, after our two| Mexico, a member of Mexico’s
• be -disastrpns, not on ly  for agri-1 youngsters, who. would make Hans i service, was among the

cukx\re. but also* for fhe rbst in.the comics look'like dignitaries who were featured
the* wonomy. .Fanners 'Jiave ex-l^ couple of angels, had.run down speakers at the Festival. The Mex- 
pexienced a drop in; income-for the | battery .by making .it pull the jean diplomat is widely known in

- pnst twTx yearSj *aad* they -can illi^-^r.^® the -eiidf pf the driveway, jjj,; country and along the border 
. afford such, a sharp dechjie now.*’ i bod in g  the horn and leaving 4he  ̂ states for his ability as a speaker 

* The §t$te Farm Bureau is ddv^ | ^^8^5 ^od ignition switch gpd for developing better feeling
• eating tbd^. compromise plan o f  on,-we .had to. walk down to Shorty between the two nations.

the American Fanp Bureau Feder-1 Colliers Station, to pick -up some , Senor t)e la Rosa flew here from 
ation which would raise the Texas apd.lCaye word to Come juice | xew- York for the Festival and
allotinenf to*. 8,939,600 acres, an 1̂ .® batte^ the nexVday. , spoke at 7 p.m,

•• increase of 1̂ 635,600-. This, would* Ab'out tw'o blocks from home Contest Held
amount to'a savings of about $100 were, challenged by a most in- ^  concert by the Texas Tech 

^xnillioii for Texas*producers, bas(^ , canine,-who passed us gg^d opened the afternoon pro-
on ih  average yi^ld of 200 pounds  ̂ eoirplc of collies, .who re- j at High School auditorium at
fier acre at a price *of.$150 p?r l^ycd. u& on- and on down the j  p.m. other programs held in-

THOSE NEW CARS 
ARE REING SHOWN

Down at Shipley Motor Co., on 
the south side of the 800 block 
on Broadway, the new Dodge as 
well as the new 1954 Plymouth 
has been showing this and the 
past week. Our ad man says that 
the new Plymouth is a beautiful 
car that anyone should be proud 
to own, and that the new Dodge 
is a thing of beauty and a joy 
forever.

On the north side o f  the 700 
block, same street, the M. J. Craig 
Motor Co., has also been showing 
the new Plymouth, and next week 
will show the new 1954 Chrysler. 
And we hope we have not violated 
any date line in making Uiis dis
closure.

And there are no bones about

the matter that West Texas Mo
tors, Fifth and Tate, are showing 
the beautiful streamlined 1954 
Studebaker. And this reminds us 
that recently we saw an article [ 
that a firni in South Carolina had ! 
ordered some Studebaker wagons.' 
They quit making wagons in 1920, 
the S. C. hardware firm was noti
fied.

And from now on for awhile, 
you’ll be seeing lovely cars of 
every make. Car manufacturers 
have no war material presently 
to make, and are devoting every 
energy to making some of the mo.st 
lovely cars and useful trucks im- 
aglneable.

From time to time the Herald 
will try to keep you posted on 
when and where the newest in 
cars and trucks will be on display.

LOCAL COUPLE'S SM AIX  
DAUGHTER A T  HOME 
AFTER MUCH SURGERY

Penny Knox, age 7, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Knox, of 501 
Ea.st Lake, is recovering at her 
home from a 2^/4-hour operation 
performed recent at the Baylor 
Hospital at Pallas. . '

The operation was made in order 
to eliminate the drawing of scar 
tissue on the little girl’s  arm and 
neck, which was caused by a bum 
Penny received a year and a half 
ago when she was playing with 
some little friends and her dress 
caught fire from a candle,' ' .

The father works for Service 
Pipe Line Company in Brownfield.

CUSS^IED AOS
• • • ‘ . . . “  . * ■ 

---------------------------- r::--------  I—  ■ ■■ ^ *

HarakI Want*Atft yat ratulta.

bale.

•gricultural picture. The farm.or- 
'sanization fa’vors spreading the even though he does not.possess 
reduction over A- two-year period." | ®hy liv’estock' so far As we know.

. County Farm Bureau ^officials* Happily, on-6ur_ r̂eturn trip, Lai 
end cotton producers in all 13 o f Copeland and son came alonj and 
the State Farm Bureau distridls are picked us up just in time to save

us from having, to run the ignom- 
inous 'gauntlett in reverse. : • 

Incidentally, our two youngsters

p.m.
___ . . . , ^  injury  ̂eluded an Old Fiddlers contest
The Farm Bureau has l^ eft'thp , dignity, a couple of ducks-i gjjj g Square Dance contest, and

position that siicb a drastic, reduc- j canle--out and* quacked at us. We j Interspersing the entire program 
tion in .cotton acreage-at this timej don’t know who is-at the bottom of | ^ere musical numbers by Bemie 
wofuld seriously affect the whole i 4his,- but we strongiy suspect | Howell and musicians he had se-

Vemon Townes,’ qs he lives nearby j jected from throughout this area.
Drawings for the $6,500 in gifts 
were held throughout the entire 
evening program.

Floats and Bands 
Floats were entered in three 

groups, beautiful, original, and 
commercial; and a $50 cash prize 
went to the winner of each group. 
The Brownfield State Bank and 
Trust Co. float tied in the beautiful 
group with the float by First Na
tional Bank and the t’-'? v.inuers 
received $25 each. Charlie Price’s 
Western Auto Store placed first 
in the commercial group; and the 
Maids and Matrems Club float won 
first prize in the originality group.

^hobl bands marching in the 
parade were classified into two 
classes, ,A and B, and trophies 
were. - presented winners in each 
class. Littlefield High School Band 
placed first In class A. Sundown 
High School Band and Denver City 
High School Band tied for first 
place in class B and each received 
a trophy.

* invited to the special meetings.
The county leaders- will hfe •In
formed by state directors froin

‘I* district of the probable ef-*j $lso glued up out typewriter. They 
*. Sects of the announced acreage j nlusi be possessed of I'emarkably
• rednetion. The county officials will liccn intuitions because we know

• then be able to take the issue back ^re too young to read our
- to the farmers in their respective stuff. .. "  '  .
counties. [

President Hammond emphasized 
that this action Vill in no way cir- i 

. cumvent the regular Farm Bureau j 
tesedutions process. He stated, that}
4hc state board of directors, after j 
carefully analyzing the reduction- 
situation, decided to take the, issue j 
directly to the farmers -.before ■ 
tile individual allotments are An,, 
toounced. Each farmer will be in-1 
Conned by the XJSDA of his oWn 
aDotment before the. referenduin 
is held Dec. 15. ’ * . - . .

Lioiis Hear Report 
Concendng Sight
Conservation Prog.

* • • •  ̂ *
Regular,. meeting of the'Lions

j Club’,-held Wednesday of last week,
featured a report by'John Happ

'•qn the local club’s w6rk,and thie
local club’s.part in the Sight (Ton*
servation Progr^n, that is being
carried out by the Lions Clubs
througho^ the nation.

Mr. Happ-stated- that five local
school . children', have received

annual state convention to be held', examinations by Dr. Ma
lone at Plains Clinic in Lubbock, 
for ailments which might cause 
sight di'sturbences. Children were 
referred to the club by Mrs. Viola 
Simmons, - county health nurse, 
w h o . recommended that the chil
dren be examined by an eye-ear* 

, nose-throat specialist.
Seventy-.siX;* Mexican -Nationals The Sight Conservation Program 

were delivered at 8:30 p.mt, Mon-; was originated to help those who

Farmers will be able to* make 
flieir opinions know-n through.the 
county Farm Bureau resolutions. 
These resolutions will be voted 
upon by the delegates to.the 30th

Nov. 9-11 in Mineral Wells.
• •___________  • . .

r ; •' '•  ̂ T* ’  -

6di Group Nationals 
ftring Co. total 1,.311

OUR RE-OPENING!
W e take great pleasure in announcing to the 
public that we have reopened our shop, 617 
West Main and cordially invite you to drop in 
on us. W e specialize in the following 
Services:

*  Gun repairs and modifications. 
. *  Keymaking and lock repairs.

*  Bicycle repairs and parts.
W e also have several real bargains in Used 
Grocery Store Fixtures, Guns, Second Hand 
Tools, and a great variety of supplies for the 
hunter and fisherman.

ZANT'S
R. C.

617 West Main
'PEDRO" ZANT

Phone 4557

m  PROFITS

NICE LITTLE SHOWER  
ON TUESDAY NIGHT

Tuesday was a very blustry day. 
The wind hung on to the southeast, 
way past the time the “ cool” 
front was supposed to be here. 
But there .were two sets of clouds, 
and along about nightfall, there 
was considerable lightning in the 
west and northwest.

About 11 p.m. the thunder was 
in hearing, and soon there was a 
hard shower that measured 14-100 
inch in town, and out east of town

^ T. T* .. X- • • 11- a quarter inch or more. Clear as a. day. at the Cdunty.Barns. Farmers are- financially unable to furnish, . . . .  Wednesday a m

SOCIAL SECURITY MAN TO 
BE HERE THURSDAY, OCT. 29

A representative of the Social 
Mr..Happ,- Scoutmaster of ^ o o p : Adnkinistration out of the
, gave .a discussion of Boy Scout j Laibbock office, will be here Thurs- 

work and asked .full cooperation ; 29, to assist those in need
of assistance along this line.
• The time is 2 p.m., at the Brown
field Postoffice.

were on hand to pich them up. and- their children with glasses. Fouri 
after processing and a’ feed under j such .children have been fitted 
the direction of Kelton Miller, the wTth glasses * this year, and six 
Nationals and faimers leL for the! Were fitted last year, 
various farms.

At pre.ss time, 85 more farm 47, gave .a discu.^ion of Boy Scout j oHi
laborers*comprising the 6th grbup ’ • * - •• *=-
were scheduled to be delivered,, 
making the grand total of Nation
als in the county, 1,311. One hun
dred and fifty-five Mexican Na* 
tionals arrived., here .*Tue:sday of 
last week,

• All arrangements for’ s*ecuring. 
the laborers had. been made by 
tbe Terry County Association and 
County Farm Bureau, through the 
Mexican Government.

The County Association pres -̂
deul is J. T. Fulf.ord; anil Vice
president Is Leonard L.ang.«• • • •

of tpe local club for forthcoming 
Seoul work scheduled. •

John' Hansard gave a classifica
tion .talk -(hears a three minute 
limitation with not.over one repe
tition).. Virgil .Crawford discussed 
“Need of A Youth Recreation Pro
gram*’ and he endorsed the nCed 
of Cooperation and participation in 
such a program by adults. Jape 
Qriggs furnished dinner music. A 
steak*, dinner was served to local 
members and a number of'visiting 
Lions. — ■ ■

ROTO-RAIN Fortobli Irrigotloi
ROTO RAIN is ri|ht for because it’s engineered to your needs.
Right from the start it’s a profit-maker through bigger and better 
crops, and important savings in water, time and labor.

The Ames ABC-Coupled aluminum pipe is automatically locked 
and sealed by water pressure. . .  coupled and uncoupled from the 
carrying position. No troublesome hooks or gadgets. 22* flexi
bility at joints to follow field contours.

For helpful iHustrated folders and free plaming scrv'ict, call or 
write us today.

ROTO-RAIN*TOW-A-ilNf •rfR f-O4UUN«0ATf0  ftRI

J. B. Knight Co. bplement
611 W . Broadway Brownfield, Texao

•TILSON ft LANG

E A R M  4  R A N C H  L O A N S
T05 South '5th "Street Phone 2M6

PRINTER'S TRADE
The Herald i$ in need of a y o u n f  man to etart work toward a 

trade that will pay kim good money in the future, auid attractive 
wageo presently.

If you  are a youth or young man of average intelligence, and 
a willingness to work your way up, contact Jack Stricklin Jr., at once.

• i

1ERRY COUNTY HERALD

Announcing - Something 
NEW in BROWNFIELD]

I —yinotDT*

[emit-iJ UT  CAR PORTS

THE WeSTEfiNW
U .

f
Uniti oE SimI » P*rmon«nt, - ' I

Awractiv*. ln•,p•n,̂ • • 3 StyE*w *
Gobi*. Ovctl, riot • StofHfafd S;»*i ' ■*
lO'xZO', 20-*20* • Fof Dnvawô , Potkx, 
Dorb#CM# Pit,. Swimming Pool,, Ploygroundt.̂
Lownt

Priced Well Within Your Budget! 
NOTHING DOWN — 36 MONTHS.

On Display 
Sales ^  Installation I •

BOB’S HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING
BOB COLLIER, Owner-Mgr. 

1006 E. Hester Brownfield

GREETINGS & GIFTS
are brought to you-from 

• Friendly Neighbors 
& Civic A Social Welfare 

Leaders 
through . •.

WELCOME .WAGON; ;
•iP • * *  • •* •,

. • • % • • •f'. * • ■* .*. • *
On the occasion o f: .’ .*...

The Birth of a Baby- 
Oiange of residence '.: • 
Arrivals of Newcomers to .. 

City
Phone 4786 o r '452*3 '

. (No cot! or obit gallon) • . ,

* ".CLASSiFIfeD R A *n t
Per- word 1st* insertion.y.v-:—4e .
Per word each subsequent .--

' Insertlon,,^--:.^-;------- 'i-3e ^

No.,ads taken over phone unloas . 
you have a ropwlar charpa aceouat.'
, .Customarmay give-phone num  

bar or 'stf^ t nuadtar If ad la paid 
In'advanca. ‘ .„..*!i*

.Minimum: 10 words.* -.1-

ARIHRinS?

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR A HOME?

Farm home or city home, now 
is your chance to buy.

160-Acre farm all cultivated. Ir
rigation water guaranteed. Well 
improved home and garage. Can 
water from ditch. Two GIs can buy 
all on loan. See me.

320-Acre farm Yoakum County, 
Fair crop this year without irriga-j 
tion. No minerals. Fair improve
ment. Price $65 acre.

160-Acre farm Terry County. 
Small improvement. 10 acres min
erals. All cultivated. Price $65 
acre.

Irrigation farms with wells for 
watering from 200 acres and up, 
located in several counties and 
worth the money asked.

There are always some who 
want to sell for various reasons 
and I can show them to you if you 
have cash and are a prospect. See 
me.

D. P. CARTER, 
Brownfield Hotel

DEEP
PLOWING

with
D-8 Caterpillar 

Tractors and • 
Towner Plows

LAND
LEVEUNG
with 16 foot 

Drag Scraper 
----- P. M. A .—

Approved Contractor 
Call or Write

HOWARD HURD
505 East Lons, 

phone 3323’ 
Brownfield," .Texas

rl.have.beeri wo'nderfuliy blessed 
ia being restoh^.- td; active. Kfe 
after b ^ g  cr ip p l^  in nearly *. 
every jdmt in 'm y body-and .‘with ’ 
'mvscQlajT soreness ’ from head t o . . . ■ 

foo t . , I had.; Rheumatoid‘Arthritis •• •  ̂  ̂ • •• z
and othet form s*of Rheum atic, 
.hands drformed and. niy ankles- . 
w’ere.set

L im it^  space prohibits telling. - 
you .more -here* btrt. i f  you % will ' - 
wilite me I; will reply-at once and; 
tell ydu-.h'ow I received this wcai-'. 

-de.rfvil reUeL.. ' •• -" ’*. -  .
• • Mrs. .UU'S;.'W ior',' \*’- ‘V ■

2tt5.-.Arbor Hilfs Drive 
■.•,'P..q..Bo*'2695 •-.‘.‘**;^ 

Jickson'• 7; AAtssissIppi.-'*' • . -

WOMAN AND- CHILD -driving -to 
Houston  ̂ Oct. j3L:9V''ants' woman to -̂.. 
share^■eK^I^se *aOd'. help' drive.' 
.Cali:;2687.-;, . . ’.v
■I - - 'i j  f ------  .1* ^  .- • I . ,  r...

WANTOD;:^hildreh.. to .Ireep* to:”-'-* 
my home.’l $1.25 fpr -S hours, 25 \ 
•lents ■ by the .bouri " W ill. also’ do. *'•' 
family ironing for $1. ^  per, dozen. ■ 
tl4 South Fifth. Dial 3948. '* ' • '*.' ' 
—  >•'-* '• -. - *;

Saiea arid * Service^ ‘ex-.* 
pert, repelnnnen. J . B .  .K&SgbL 
Hardware." 'All -. Hous^ mM  .* Ap-‘ V 
pliaacM' soM' on e e ^  tanos’̂ al 
J. B.' Knighl: H a r d w a r e . 20tJe •!

• —"~ '*r  -----  - ..PT .*»0^0*0000 ooomifmo 0000 0 rnlhonsOmontmm."'
TOR SALE -'- V-..' ;
»0000000o0oo000imifmiM mmti im»m»f0m0S''

FOR SALE, Spanish stucco duplex; 
stucco house in rear."Also comer- 
lot. Phorie~ 4631. -.Ip

Ror Rent
------------------ fW WrffireSwrfVf r I

FOR RENT—Duplex apartment, 
$35 monthly, plus bills. See at 303 
East Tate, phone 3480. 14c

PARMER COUNTY 
FARM VALUES

I FOR RENT—^Furnished 2-room ga- 
320 ACRES, 140 Cultivation, bal-! rage apart, 320 W. Buckley. 14p.
ance f  rata, six miles of town; $100 . ----------------------- -------------------
per acre, 29% dowm. Irrigation ^FOR REINT: Furnished apartment, 
water guaranteed.
•0 ACRES, 4-ROOM Modern Home, j 
good t-inch irrigation well, on 
pavement, near new gin, good cot
ton land. $21,000. Will carry nice 
loan.
320 ACRES, No Improvements,
200 acres summer tilled, 100 acres 
flat broka. $115.00 per acre, $15,000 
loan. Irrigation water guaranteed.
320 ACRES, 8-INCH Irrigation 
Wall, new; windmill well, U mile 
off pavement, five miles of town.
$160.00 per acre.

FRIONA REALTY

3 rms. & bth, 402 Tahoka Rd. 14tfc

FOR RENT — ApArtments. 'Call 
4583 or see at Marson Trailer Park, 
Tahoka highway. 41tfe

FOR RENT: Bedrooms and apart
ments dose in. The Weldon 
Apartments, 218 N. 4th street 
Telephone 4425.

FOR SALE.OR TRADEr^^^oniplete.f;- .-j. 
service station'^uipirient for'sgle 
or would trade- for 4-row farming - 
equipment. See-Chlc .I ^ . 'a t  Shpr-. g 
iff ’s officie! - ' - ,  - ■ •• "t
■- r— ■’ ^
FOR SALE, lovely modem* 2-bJecU‘ ; u'- 
room stucco, newly decorated,- tex- 1 
tone walls, blinds, hew ca rp ^  L<^| ‘ t 
cation,’ .420 N. 5th-' Terms, baianc^^ .' [ 
like rent. Dr.* Davis.'*. ; - ' • " -16c *" *

" • •“  . ' *• ' ‘ ■ .e  —, ■_■,»-
FOR SALE-^-robm stucco./ GI ' /  
house, located 905 East Harris. See': 
after 6 p.m.* •.. ■ .• ■.-..•13p’ .-
^  ' '  ‘0 ■ II ■■ n \i ■ SsA4a1»^ — ^

MEIJDNS. for sale, mx miles down-’. T. 
Seagraves highway.' House on east' ‘ 
side highw’ay. J. F. Thomason. 13p “••*"*.

FOR SALE: Used doors,' wiadowt^'- *.-. 
and -. bricks. Lloyd Moore, ’..1216 *" . .* 
East Lake. Phone 2542!- ’ • * *' 8tc

: - - L-\.. '• ; '  •• .V
FOR RALE: One - row of 'stucco 
cabins. 3 rooms with showers and 
kitchenette.-. Partially furnished,
16x75 ft. ^ c e  $l,060.0O-^-to’ ..be-‘ 
moved. Located at Winston Trailor ,-•■»* 
Haven, Tahoka ^ a d . Call' 4543 to' 
show. ; • : * . ’ tfc.*' •

Wanted

Box 604 —* Phone
FRIONA, TEXAS

2922

Stomach Gas Taxes 
The Heart

An accumulation of gas in the 
stomach forms pressure, crowds 
the heart and results in bloating, 
gassy catches, palpitation and 
shortness of breath. This condition 
may frequently be mistaken for 
heart trouble. INNER-TONE isf 
helping such gas “ Victims” by di
gesting their food faster and bet
ter. Taken before meals it works 
with your food. Gas pains go! Bloat 
vanishes! INNER-TONE contains 
Nature’s herbs, plus iron and vita
mins B-1, B-2, and B-6. Also en
riches the blood, gives you pep and 
strengthens the nerves. Weak mis
erable people soon feel different 
all over. So don’t go on suffering! 
Get INNER-TONE at your favorite 
drug store today.

WANTED— Watkins dealer for 
Brownfield and surrounding area. 
We finance you. Products sup
plied from wholesale distributor 
at 4108. Ave. H., Lubbock. Office 
hours 7 to 11 a m. . 27t£e

HOUSEWIVES wanted, addressing 
postcards. Must have v good hand- 
■writing. Write National Engraving, 
Watertown, Mass. -15p

TOR SALK: Guaxantaad woifl »
.'rigeraton firoim f60*00.' fa tm  k  
Home AppUarioa Co'. -..'.* t k
t00>0000'00l0000 00000000000000000^4
Special Serri^ea *;..
ĝ00000̂ o000m0m0mmm00000m0'̂ 0wn0W%' •
SQUAW Dresses, made and pleated . 
for ladies and children. Dial 2-4888,'* 
33H 32nd St., Liibbock) Tex. l4tfc;.

BABY Sitting w ant^ in my home." 
Day or night Phone 3359. Hpj ,

. WRITE O R -W I ^ .  ' *.■ *. .. 
RA\^EIGH’S DEPT. TX l-^1-216'. 
Memi^is, Tenn.; regarding opfwr- • 
tunity for Rawleigh ’Biisinei^ in .' 
City of ' Brownfield.• • No capital* 
needed.’ . *.. .-18p’

Wonderful Help 
^/-Child's Cough
For coughs and acute bronchitis due to 
colds you can now g^ Creomulsion 
specially prepared for Children in a new 
puk and blue package and be wire:

(1) Your child will like it.
(2) It contains only safe, proven 

ingredients.
(3) It conuins no narcotics to dis

turb nature’s processes.
(4) It will aid nature to soothe and 

heal raw, tender, inflamed throat and 
bronchial membranes, thus relieving 
the cou^ and promoting rest and 
sleep. Ask for Creomulsion for Chil
dren in the pink and bhie padcage.
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